
The Government of New Brunswick Are Constructing the Valley Railway from St 
John to Grand falls Despite the Opposition of Mr. Rugsley, Mr.Carvell and Mr.Copp

OPPOSITION WORKERS 
ADMIT THE GAME IS UP 

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY

'
>fc

QUEENS COUNTY WILL 
BE IN LINE FOR HONEST 

GOVERNMENT TOMORROW

) LOCAL GOVERNMENT
CANDIDATES IN CITY 

CERTAIN OF SUCCESS
Y

Chipman Meeting 
Indicates The

carry. One ardent oppositionist said 
yesterday that he would b«jieUghted 
If the government majority In the next 
House was no larger than at the dos
ing of the last Honse when they had 
83 seats-as against 13. In the light of 
the strong tide of public opinion In

Government Has 
Done Much For 
The Fishermen

Warm Assurance of 
Support From 

All Sides CLING TO THEResult
favor of the government, this hope, 
modest as it is, does not have much 
chance of being realized.

No four men in the province recog
nize the certainty of the defeat in 
store for them more than the opposi
tion candidates in St. John. In their 
public utterances they are keeping up 
a show of, courage, but the spirit has 
gone out of the campaign, and they 
have no hope of doing more than sav
ing their deposits and In the case of 
at least one of the four, this is re
garded as very doubtful.

The opposition canvasses, while par
ticularly bitter, have been at the best, 
wide of the mark. A fairly good in
stance of this was found last evening 
when the quartette blew into Dufferin 
ward committee, rooms. Surrounded 
as they were by their friends, they 
opened their hearts somewhat, and 

in at least

CANDIDATES AND MR. 
HAZEN SPOKE

KNOW THEIR FRIENDSOPPOSITION BEATEN

All Will Vote for Return’ 
of Flemming Adminis
tration Tomorrow -At
tacks Upon Attorney 
General Grimmer Un
successful.

Defeat Admitted and Dis
heartened Followers 
Speculate on Size of 
Government’s Majority 

Largest Audience 
Thirty-five Strong.

Special to The Standard, t.
Sussex, June 18.— The long delayed 

pledges for the government candi
dates arrived today by registered 
mail and have been promptly return
ed to Secretary Stockford in St. John. 
All three candidates have given their 
signed endorsation to the programme 
of the Federation, and Mr. Stockford 
and Willard Smith informed the gov 
ernment candidates that all federa 
tlon meetings in Kings county would 
be cancelled, and that the temperance 
party would endorse all six candidates 
as acceptable from the temperance 
standpoint. This was officially an 
nounced at Hatfield's Point tonight.

Today the opposition leaders Issued 
posters for an alleged temperance 
meeting to be held at the Opera 
House, to which it is announced 
Messrs. Murray and Jones are invit
ed. Neither gentleman lias received 
an invitation, and on assurance that 
the Temperance Federation is not be 
hind the meeting, neither will attend 
and Rev. Mr. Robinson will be left 
to carry out the programme arranged 
by him and E. S. Carter, organizer 
for the opposition. The meeting will 
therefore be a straight opposition 
meeting, -and is now regarded as 
such. Mr. Carter has taken a promi
nent part in bringing about this so- 
called temperance meeting, and has 
been materially assisted by H. H. 
Harmer, chairman of the opposition 
committee at Norton. Electors of 
Kings know which party includes in 
its ranks the temperance elèmeht 
and Mr. Robinson will have bis hands 
full to win sympathy in the meeting, 
behind which is arrayed every ele
ment in the opposition organization.

It may be added that Hon. J. A. 
Murray has received a personal assur
ance from the leaders of the Temper
ance Federation in St. John that they 
regret the whole situation which has 
been greatly misrepresented by the 
opposition prèss. Their refusal to 
have anything to do with the Sussex 
meeting is the best possible evidence 
of their good faith In the matter.

Deafening Appl ause 
Greets Exposition of 
Record of Local Gov
ernment — Return of 
Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods Now Sure

got near to the truth 
part of their ante-mortem utterances.
There were 35 people present and the 
candidates said that they had visit
ed all the city wards, and the faithful 
35 was the largest audience they had

But these gentlemen made speeches Special to The Standard.
In Dufferin ward, encouraged no doubt Chipman, June 18.—Attended by ful- 
bv the 3a. Mr. Foster showed his |y Mg people and marked by scenes 
knowledge of provincial affairs when , ,
he advised hie hearers to vote Tor ot *reot enthusiasm, the meeting held 
the opposition because Mr. Borden here this evening In the interests of 
would grant running rights to the C. the government candidates, was eas- 
l\ K. over the Intercolonial. Mr. tly the biggest political demonstration 
Knowlton appealed to the voters to held in this part of Queens county 
vote for the opposition and thus keep and tin Impressive tribute to the gov- 
the I. r. R. In the hands of the peo- ernment which has administered the 
pie. The gentlemen did not particular- affairs of the province for the past four 
Ize an to what dark and dreadful de- years.

Their campaign has been particular- signs the Flemming government har- A special train came In from Nor- 
!y successful. The popularity of the hors toward the I. C. R. nor did they ton bearing a large crowd of electors, 

i... say what Mr. Copp would do with it and the farmers of the surrounding government I. so marked here as |f ^ were Probahly districts drove In from considerable
elsewhere, that the candidates say Copp’s record,In connection with distances to bear the former leader of
reoulred comparatively little personal -the central Railway furnishes a clean the government. Hon. J. D. tin lees a*s 
work on their part to eniure their er bleu on this point than could be the candidates. Mesare. Slipp sit'd1 
election Everywhere thev went they supplied by the oratory of Mr. Foster Woods apeak upon the Issues of thé
were warmly received, and assurances Jlr xlahone>. ,||d not refer to the I. 
of support have poured In upon them o. R„ but he did give an Idea of the 
from hundreds of men who in federal inner workings of his mind when be 
politics are etenneh supporters of the said that he believed if they were 

literal early elected on Thursday, they would go
' There has been abundant evidence to Fredericton as four members of the 

that the whole ticket will be returned opposition. ... . .
and little If any variation. Is expected does not expect the defeat of the 
In the vote. The meetings held by the Flemming government, 
government candldatee have been Mr. Kleretead In his remarks did not 
largely attended and characterised by refer to the fact that he had spent 

spirit of confidence In the result of toe greater part of the last few days 
the fight. The wards are well organlz- In canvassing for himself as the repre- 
ed and the number of workers who are tentative of the temperance party, 
coming out of their own volition to to the exclusion of his comrades In 
take their part in the victory of Thurs- misery, or that his fellows had about 
day, Is larger than usual, particularly decided to drop him on this account, 
when It Is considered that the tight but he did tell a wonderful story about 
Is so very one sided. There has never a dead cat sucking the breath out of 
been a shadow of doubt as to the out- the Conservative party. He did not 

of the campaign, but there Is n t explain how thin-freak of nature hap- 
pened or whnt happened to the cat. 
but he hinted that there would be dead 
cats after the 20th. Hefie Mr. Kleratead 
was most unkind to himself and his 
friends for The Standard or any. other 
government supporting newspaper, no 
matter what it might have said about 
the opposition candidates, at least 
spared them the indignity of referring 
to them as deceased felines. The meet 
ing was a “wonderful success."

I

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 18.- "We haven't 

a ghost of a show and 1 know it," is 
the way a worker in the opposition! 
tanks who has always been and still 
is in touch with the inner circle sums 
up their chances In the election oC 
Thursday. A dead set has been made 
especially to defeat Attorney General 
.Grimmer for Mr. Pugsley s orders 
were that no stone was to be left 
unturned in the endeavor to defeat a . 
man who had played go prominent a! ( 
part in the exposure of the rotten, 
conditions that prevailed at Frederic* 
ton previous to March of 1908 Mis* 
representation had been their weapon 
and they have used it freely, bull 
their attempt has spent its force and 
any ground that they might have gain* 
ed iu the opening of the campaign 
has been lost to them by the clear 
and expMjit statements made by the 
attorney general sed bis friends inm* 

opposition finds itself utterly dis. 
credited before this electorate.

The most that those of that party 
who can read the signs of the times 
are claiming is that the highest man 
"ii the opposition ticket will not be 
more than two hundred votes behind 
ilie lowest man on the government

lThe campaign of the local govern
ment candidates in the city has prac- 

* tlcally closed, and Hon. John E. Wil
son with his colleagues Messrs. ('. B. 
Lockhart, Philip Grannan and L. P. D. 
Tilley, are now confidently awaiting, 
the avalanche of votes on Thursday 
which will send them to Fredericton 
as supporters of the Flemming gov
ernment, with the largest majorities 
ever rolled up for a quartette of good 
citizens in the history of the city.

(-

campaign.
In the gathering that crowded *he 

hall, were many supporters cf the Lib
eral party in federal politics, and these 
listened to the remarks of the speak
ers with great attention. Many evi
dences of the fact that popular senti
ment in this district Is setting strong" 
ly to the government have been forth
coming in the last few days, and it is 
now confidently predicted by the gov
ernment workers and admitted by the 
opposition supporters, that the gov
ernment candidates will make great 
gains in this Liberal stronghold.

tiu

Evidently Mr. Mahoney

False Opposition Canvass.
Opposition canvassers 

busy among the flsherrotaB 
county with the stories that Hon. 
George J. Clark in Fredericton has 
done much to make their calling more 
difficult and unprofitable. The facte 
of the matter are that all the repre
sentatives of Charlotte have proven: 
themselves to be friends of the fisher
men and to have labored in their In
terests. The opposition has attempt
ed to make capital out of the fact 
that a clause has been added to the 
welrmen's license to the effect that 
weir fishermen must give Canadian 
buyers the preference over their 
American competitors If the price» 

Special to The Standard. were êquul The effect of this Is to
Moncton, June 18.— That the whole operate against the American custom- 

eastern shore of the province is solid ers of the local fishermen, and the 
for the government is now assured, in opposition contended that the county 
Kent county the campaign of meet- representatives should have taken the 
lugs has closed and a careful review matter up As soon as the aient Um 
of the county indicates the election of the local representatives was 
of the whole government ticket by at drawn to the matter they did take lb 
least TOO majority. | up with the Hon. J. D. H

in Albert county the campaign on ter of marine and fisheries, and sue- 
the opposition side has descended to ceeded iu obtaining from him U1» 
personal slanders on the character of promise to haw all phases of the 
Mr. bickson. At a meeting in Harvey question carefully investigated, and ' 
on Monday night W. J. (’arnwath ut- that at any rate the operation of the 
tered slanders against Mr. Dickson offending clause should be suspended 
and Mr. Dickson will answer him to- j for a year. This fact was known to 
morrow night when a big meeting will the opposition canvassers, but they 
be held in Hillsboro and special trains made no mention of Jt, and relied on 
will bring the people from all over their representation to turn the fisher- 
the county. (’arnwath s course was men’s votes.
sharply rebuked tonight in Albert Another matter affecting the fisher- 
when Hon. H. R. Emmerson address- men in which there has been misrep- 
ed a big meeting. In the course of his resentation Is the question of having 
address Mr. Emmerson deplored Cam- a certified captain on all fishing craft 
wath’s attack and said that he had nev- over tons measurement and having 
er resorted io personal abuse or slan- auxiliary power This was an old 
der in all his years of campaigning. regulation which had been called In- 

Rest Igouehe county is also swinging force on the eve of an election by 
into line and it is believed it will re- Collector of Customs Dunn, and used 
turn two supporters of the govern- influence fishermen against thg 
ment. government candidates, the opposition

claiming that the governmnet candi* 
dates, and especially Hon. Mr. (’lark, 
had been instrumental 
regulation into effect. Mr. Clark al
so took this up with Mr. Hazen and 
received the assurance that the mat
ter would Ue investigated, 
found to impose unjust burd 
the fishermen would

ve been 
In the

J Rousing Reception. EISTERN SHORES 
OF THE PflOIIIHCE 

WILL BE III UNE
ÏI The candidates were given a rous

ing reception, and their speeches show
ing a thorough acquaintance with pub
lic affairs made a splendid impres
sion. The former leader of the govern- 

glven a regular ovation, and 
his masterly and comprehensive review 
of the government's actions, and his 
vivid exposition of the. condition .of 
chaos which existed under the old re
gime, carried conviction to the hearts 
of the audience, and brought forth fre
quent outbursts of loud and prolonged 
applause. /

A. R. Slipp, the first speaker, refer
red to the various pledges made by 
his leaders "ut the last election, and 
was able to show to the satisfaction of 
the audience, that the government had 
Implemented every one of Its pledges. 
He drew a parallel between the rec
ord of the old 
new, and by a series of striking con
trasts, vividly illustrated the difference 
between an honest and painstaking ad
ministration and a bunch of self-seek
ing politicians wallowing In the mire of 
corruption and wasting by reckless ex
travagance and disregard of the future 
the substance of the people. He then 
took up the audit act, showed the bene
fits that had accrued to the province 
from its adoption, and pointed out how 
it enabled the people to get good val
ue for the money they had to expend. 
He then dealt with the highway act. 
pointing out that it placed the ad
ministration of the road monies in 
the hands of the people, and had en
abled a great Improvement to be made 
in the condition of the public high-

come
desire on the part of the voters to 
make the victory a sweep, and it 
would not be surprising If the fight on 
Thursday was a repetition of the Brit
ish Columbia election where Premier 
McBride was returned with no opposi
tion to face in the House.

Opposition workers have given up 
hope of turning the government out 
and now* confine their predictions to 
the number of seats they expect to

ment was

MAKE IT A CLEAN SWEEP azen. minis*

government and the

Growing frantic at the certainty that many hundred* of Liberals 
throughout the Province are giving whole hearted support to the Flem
ming Government, the Times vents its spleen on the 8t. John Globe 
which, it declares, “is not a Liberal newspaper."

The Globe’s offence. In the eyes of the organs which acknowledge 
no other political god but Mr. Rugsley, le that It will not support the 
discredited remnant of the old gang, now headed by A. B. Copp, nor will it 
advocate a return to the old regime of graft and extravagance which cams 
to an end in this Province four years ago.

The Globe and other Liberal and independent newspapers are sup
porting the present Administration because it has an unblemished record 
of clean, honest and progressive government. On these grounds'*!!» 
Hazen-Flemming Administration appeals to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike.

I

Organs supporting the Opposition would draw a veil over the disgi 
ful record of the old Government. No defence is attempted. No def 
is possible. They can only claim that the wrong-doing of the old Govern
ment is not an issue. Yet no less than ten of the Opposition candidates 
In this election, Including the Leader of the party, are men who helped 

ike that record, who worked hand in hand with the old gang, 
which by their rockiest and dishonest methods, brought this Province to 
the verge of bankruptcy.

Not one of these candidates can»deny that by his vote and his 
speeches In and out of the Legislature, prior to 1908, he endorsed the pol 
içy of the old Administration whose record the people condemned. Their 
names are as follows:

A. B. Copp, Leader of the Opposition.
C. M. LaBillois, Ex-Commissioner of Public Works.
P. J. Venlot, former representative of Gloucester.
O. J. LeBlanc, former member of the Blair Government.
C. M. Leger, representative of Westmorland.
J. F. Tweed dale, representative of Victoria.
James Burges*, Jr„ representative of Victoria.
George F. Burden, former representative of York. V
lease W. Carpenter, former representative of Queens.
C. L. Smith, former representative qf Carleton.
Thee# men, and the other Opposition candidates associated With 

them supporting Mr. Copp, are now tempting to defeat the best and most 
progressive Government the Province hhe had since Confederation. A vote 
for an Opposition candidate In tomorrow's election, is a vote to return to 
the old end disgraceful conditions which formerly prevailed and for 
whteh the leader of the Opposition and his associate* are «till responsible.

They must be Judged on their record. Can the Ethiopian change his 
akin, or the leopard his spotaT

ways.

4 Those Hidden Deficits. Pugsley and lainrier In regard to the 
load.

The Central Railway.
Continuing, he took up the Central 

Railway question, and justified the 
action of the government in provld 
ing for C. P. R. operation of the road 
under conditions which would relieve 
the people of a burden they have 
born.- for years.

“When
said, “we found the road from Chip- 

to Norton in bad condition, and 
had to make a considerable expendi 
ture-to ballast the trackage ao as to 
make traffic safe. No government 
could take the road from Norton to 
Mlnto and make It pay. Iu a short 
time the wooden trestles will have to 
be replaced, and about $300,009 ex 
pended to bring, the road up to a 
proper standard. The present govern 
ment decided that the secret of mak
ing the road p«eful was to extend it 
to Fredericton, which with points 

will furnish a market for the 
Grand I-ake coal.”

Continuing the ex-premier told of

In putting theH. W. Woods, the next speaker, 
discussed the finances of the province, 
showed the chaotic conditions which 
existed prior to 1908 and told what 
the go vein ment had done to straight 
en out matters. He dealt with what 
he called the 
wherein the old administration was 
in the habit of hiding expenditures 
and carrying them over for a year or 
so. thus deceiving the legislature and 
the people. He also took up the road 
policy of the government, ard told 
of Senator King's part in defeating 
the measure of the Borden govern
ment which would have enabled New 
Brunswick to secure over $50,000 to 
expend on the roads this year.

and iC

be righted at 
once. Thus it will be seen that the 
representatives of Charlotte county 
have really accomplished much that • 
is of special benefit to the fishermen, 
and the fishermen of the county will 
support them on Thursday. There 
is no doubt about the result in Char-

no-account account

we came Into power,” he

the negotiations with the C. P. R. 
with a view to getting that big cor
poration to take over the road and 
develop the Grand Lake coal areas, 
and justified the bargain which had 
been made, pointing out that it would 
relieve the province of a considerable 
burden and result in the development 
of a big coal mining industry in 
Queens county. Cheers for the King, 
the government and candidates 
eluded the meeting.

difficult matter for the people of! sures. He dealt at some length with 
Queens county find two men better: ti,e Vnii^v n>iimv Hon. Mr. Hazen on rising was greet- fitted to ^present them In the legls 1 . , *y uRal a> Question, point

ed with round on round of applause, laiure. 1 ed 01,1 the hypocrisy of the attitude
In opening he spoke of hla associa- He then gave an account of the °r Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Copp, and 
tlon with Messrs: Woods and Slipp many and varied acts passed by the save an instructive and convincing 
in the legislature, paid a striking tri- government In the last four years «egume of the difficulties the present 
bute .to their ability and public spir- and pointed out briefly the benefits government had had to contend with 
it, and declared that It would be a which had resulted from these mea while the liberals were in power at

Ovation for Hen. Mr. Hazen.

com

.

.

• • %
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WHY THE GOVERNMENT
SHOULD BE SUSTAINED

In a leading editorial yesterday the St. John Globe, reprèsentlng 
the best elements in the Liberal party In this province, said:

A few hours will bring the day of the provincial election, and the 
large majority of the people will be glad. On the smallest possible 
number of important questions we have had one of the fussiest pos 
sibie contests. On former occasions we have had governments of the 
province kept in power fifteen or twenty years, now every possible 
effort is making to turn out an administration which has, as provincial 
governments go, DONE ITS WORKVERY WELL, AND WHICH HAS 
8HOWN-A SINCERE DESIRE TO DEVELOP THE PROVINCIAL 
SOURCES AND TO ADMINISTER PRUDENTLY AND CAREFULLY 
PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.

There Is no political principle of great importance involved in the 
contest. The Opposition papers are Joyfully reporting from day to 
day every Conservative who announces himself as opposed to the Flem
ming regime, and are 
larger politics are of 
vincial Cabinet, or a Liberal who gives him support, is one to be con
demned.

RE-

gladly accepting the support of men who in the 
the Borden following. But a Liberal In ttie Pro-

In the canvass anything hat done for a cry. For years the high 
ways have not been in the beet condition, but the present government 
has put out much effort to Improve their condition, and has made some 
progress with the work which will take twenty years to fully accomp
lish; yet because some automobile chauffeur punctures a tire of his 
coach, or a lad riding a bicycle is thrown, because of a stone on the 
roadway, a half dozen orators have to be summoned to announce at a 
public meeting the sine of the Adminetration.

THERE HAS BEEN A GREATER JUMBLE OF TRIVIALITIES 
TALKED ABOUT BY MANY OF THE OPPOSITION ORATOftS 
THAN HAS BEEN DISCUSSED BEFORE IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
IN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. The better class of the party 
orators and the candidates with ideas of a substantial kind must have 
been disgusted many times with the vapid character of the subjects 
they have been required to place before the electors to 
turn down the Flemming Administration.

Yet that Administration has done GOOD AND USEFUL WORK IN 
THE COLLECTION OF THE PROVINCIAL REVENUES, IN IM
PROVING THE KEEPING OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS SO THAT 
NO LONGER CAN LARGE SUMS DISAPPEAR'FROM THE PUBLIC 
TREASURY WITH NO ACCOUNT OF THEIR WHEREABOUTS, 
AND IN STIMULATING INDUSTRY GENERALLY. IT HAS MADE 
CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS IN MANY THINGS FROM CONSIDER 
ATION OF EDUCATION REFORM TO RAILWAY

induce them to

BUILDING. IT
HAS SHOWN ITSELF A SAFE AND CAREFUL ADMINISTRATION.

To defeat it means to bring back to power in this province those 
who controlled the former administration, A PORTION OF WHOM 
DESERVES NO CONSIDERATION WHATEVER FROM LIBERALS, 
AND WHO THOUGHT THAT THE LIBERAL PARTY EXISTED 
SOLELY TO PAMPER THEIR WHIMS AND TO GIVE EFFECT TO 
THEIR DESIGNS.

The Globe is desirous of seeing the Liberal party in power 
country of the wortd, believing that its foundation principles a 
best interests of mankind, but it does the Liberal

In every 
are in the 

party no harm what 
ever TO PURGE ITSELF OF THOSE WHO WOULD USE IT SOLELY 
FOR THEIR OWN ENOS REGARDLESS WHOLLY OF THE WORK 
WHICH IT HA* TO DO FOR THE COMMON GOOD.

WHAT GOOD GOVERNMENT HAS 
SECURED FOR THE PROVINCE 
SINCE THE ELECTION IN 1908
The record of the present Administration since coming Into power 

le one of which the leader* of the Government may well be proud. The 
four years of Administration under Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming have 
been the most prosperous years in New Brunswick since the present 
century opened.

years of the present century were years when corrup- 
rovince was the order *f the day; when every account 

was over-expended; when the permanent debt of the province wae be
ing added to year by year to meet current expenditures; 
venue remained uncollected; when public office wae prostituted for 
private individuals.

These were the conditions prevailing in New Brunswick whpn Mr. 
Hazen and his government were returned to power.

In four years, by an honest collection, the Territorial 
has been increased from $321,560 to $528,439. The cutting of 
sized lumber has been put an end to, and the forests have been better 
conserved than ever in the history of the province.

The increased revenues collected by the present government have 
been expended in public works and In the advancement of Agriculture 
and Education. The total expenditures of the old government for the 
last three years they were in power for Agriculture. Education and 
Public Works amounted to $1,349,012. In the last three years the pre
sent government have expended $1,981,364, an increase of $587,352.

In eight years the old government funded over $500,000 cf its ex
penditures on Public Works. Since coming into power the present 
government have spent an average of $34,000 annually more on Public 
Works than the old government, vllthout adding * single dollar to the 
permanent debt. They were able to do this because they honestly col
lected the revenue that was due the Province.

revenue

r years of their administration the old govern- 
for the benefit of Agriculture; the present gov-

During the last four 
ment expended $116,656 
ernment have expended $141,283, or $24,627 more during the same 
period. The grants to Agricultural Societies, which go directly to the 
farmers, have been Increased $8,000by the present government.

Under the present administration the parents of children attend
ing school are saving 40 per cent, in the purchase of school books. The 
school book ring has been broken up and $50,000 annually is being sav
ed the people over the prices they formerly paid.

THE present government passed the Highway Act under which all 
moniesJKQ expended by Highway Beard* composed of the Muni-

this act district taxation is spent within the district where Tt is levied. 
By this method the people know where 
former act it wae expended by supervisors under the control of the 
government.

The Audit Act passed by the government requires that a voucher 
shall be obtained for every dollar expended. Under the old govern
ment hundreds of thousands of dollars were spent for which no vouch
ers were ever presented.

road

the money goes. Under the

Z
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Vole for the Men Who Have Improved the Great Public Services—Hon. 1. K. Hemming and His Supporters
there was more truth In those three or 
•four sentences than in the whole Tele
graph for six weeks past.

The rest of hie speech 
practical nature, and was well receiv-

In the Interest of prohibition, and 
that many men had assured him he 
had helped them to give up drinking. 
This, said the speaker, Is the only- 
kind of temperance work. In closing 
his address Mr. Lockhart referred to 
the excellent work done by the Flem
ming administration, and asked for 
the support of the West Side electors 
on June 20th. The meeting was then 
brought to a close with three cheers 
for the King and the candidates, 
after which ibe gathering sang God 
Save the King.

PHIBLÏ THEY 
DIDN’T M HIT 

- HE I.S. ME

SAFEST SOAP FOR THE SHIN IT’S SIR RICHARD McBRIDE NOW.
Poelam Soap, Medicated with Poslam, 

Possesses Rare Virtues Over 
Ordinary Soaps.
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Mr. Tilley was given a rousing re
ception, and delivered 
address along general lines.

Good Roads.

: an Interesting
T‘
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■Poslam Soap—different from and 
gupbriur to all ordinary soaps for toll 
et and bath—Is the latest product of 
the Emergency Laboratories, piopriet 
ere of Posltuu the ta mous skin retire

bJ

m Chae. Fowler .stated that he had re 
cently visited hit* old homestead and 
had asked his nephew* what he 
thought of the government's road pol
icy. His nephew told him that under 
the old government the road taxes had 
been collected regularly, but that for 
seven years not a cent had been spent 
on the roads In his district. Under the 
present government every cent collect
ed In the district had been expended 
In the district. Mr. Fowler declared 
that the roads were better than he 
hud seen them in the last twenty years.

Major F. H. Ilartt. and John Nut- 
hal favored the audience with a num
ber of songe, and the meeting, was 
concluded by singing the National An
them and cheering the government and 
candidates.

Another most successful meeting
was held In the Prentice Boys' Hall

le, when a large and
thering heard the
mal-admlnistration of 

the old government. In ringing and 
forcible speeches from the candidates 
and Ho

L. P.
er and said during the twenty years 
In which he had been connected with 
polities he had never met with so 
much enthusiasm as has been display
ed during this election and this alone 
augured well for the success of the 
Flemming ad ministration. : ' ;

Continuing, 
slanderous statement published In the 
Telegraph which credited him with 
making slurring remarks about the

this
said it Was impossible to believe any
thing printed in the. columns of that 
paper. Mr. Tilley then wound up a 
vigorous and enthusiastic speech by 
asking the electors of Carle ton to vote 
the ticket, the whole ticket and noth
ing but the ticket. This request was 
greeted with loud cheers and shouts 
ef “you bet we will."

Standard Correspondent With 

all Due Respect to the Tele

graph Points Out that it 

Might Be Worse.
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Imy.
The unique feature of Poslani Soap 

; that it contains Foslam in its cu
re ty, combined with an absolutely 
ure soap base.
This is commendation indeed 

those who know the virtue of Fos- 
4am, the marvelous healing remedy 
ahrough w hich so many thousands of 
tsaees of eczema and other subborn 
»kin, troubles have been completely 

(mured
1 POSLAM SOAP is rendered anti- 

c and germicidal. It is the safest 
most soothing nursery soap and 

ill not Irritate even the tender skins 
f chafing Infants. It improves tiie 
ealth. color and quality of the skin, 

Itjbeautities complexions, renders the 
Qiands soft and velvety. An unusual 
fty large anti lasting cake; prive, 25 
►«cents; for sale In Chas. R. Wasson 
V'hutun Brown, F. \\. Monroe, and 
all; druggists.

For free sample, write to the Km- 
urgency laboratories. 32 West. 25th 
^Street. New York City.

Eto 111 IS DROWNED ?to

. ■ ' "S Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, June 18.—If the Tele

graph 1» seeking bad roads it should
come
long enjoyed Liberal government. All 

highways are bad enough but tl\e 
post road from Five Islands to Patrs- 
boro Is the cbamyleti -bad road of the 
universe.

This Is not the fault of. the wicked 
tories for the road Is under the fos
tering care of Ralston and Carter. 
Half a dozen New Brunswlckera who 
recently motored over the road will 
vouch for its badness.

Alberts Boy Said to Have Fall

en from Colwell’s Wharf — 

Details of Tragedy are Lack-1•‘\s ' to Nova 8eotla which has so>;vy <r I® §
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on the West Sid 
enthusiastic ga 
truth about the

It was reported about the West 
End last night that a young colored 
lad named Alberts, son of Albert Al 
berts, of west end, had been drowned 
In the harbor. Details are" lacking 
but the story goes that the lad, who 
was- about 6 years old. was playing
on Colwell’s wharf with some com ! wuh young Alberts, told the story* to 
iTo'Te ÏÏE °Z MS.bt-S "U mother. Search was mad, but u, . 
at the time, but some minutes after i lo an ear*y hour htls^ morning there 
wards a lad named McKay who wa« waa 1,0 trace of the body.
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Robert Maxwell.
Tilley was the first speak-xip 8il
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MBS. SCOTT’S 
SUFFERING OVER ; m'

",Mr. Tilley nailed t)ie

B|S
men. The sptNiker proved 

n malicious falsehood and
tng^ i

Doctors Advised An Opera
tion. How She Escaped 

Told By Herself.
uta
'y&jry.

E:Ml
r Buckner. Mo. — “ For more than a year 

i female troubles 
the doctors at 

last decided there 
w*as no help for me 
unless I went to the 
hospital for an oper
ation. 1 was awfully 
against that opera
tion, and as a last 
resort wrote to you 
for special advice 
and 1 told you just 
what I suffered with 
bearing down pains, 

•baekache, shooting pains in my left 
laide, and at times I could not touch 
mj foet to the floor without screaming. 

. 1 was short of breath, had smothered 
•tspells, felt dull and draggy all the time. 
VI could not do any work, and oh how 1 
dreaded to have an operation.

1 suffered agonies from
r / " vxWm mH

Opposition Misrepresentations.
n as the next speak 

thorough manner
Philip Grannan w 

er and dealt in a 
with the misrepresentations of the 
oppoeltl 
willful
which the Telegraph sought to befool 
the electors.

Continuing. Mr. Grannan said he 
was a stranger to the electors of the 
west side and this might injure him 
Tills statement 
loud shouts of “no. no, we’re all for 
you. old man." 
went on to speak of the excellent 
govornment which the Flemming ad
ministration 1ms given to the pro
vince comparing It with the Irrespon
sible and reckless manner in which| 
the old government handled the finun i 
vial affairs, proving his argument by1 
showing that the Flemming adminis
tration had collected $200,000 
the lumber cut than the old govern
ment did. This, said the speaker, is 
only one of the many instances In 
which the present administration at 
tended honestly to the affairs of the 
province. At the close of his address 
Mr. Grannan received rounds of ap 
plause and was assured a strong and 
hearty support on the west side on 
June 20th.

Hon. Robert Maxwell wsa the next 
speaker and dealt with Mr. Copp’s 
manifesto in a manner which conclu
sively proved the 
charges made against thr

toiit on candidates and with the 
distortion of the facts withkZÂ - i S ■

Safe
ra- FURwÆÊit was greeted withI, w/■ ■ 

-‘-iskt.i. r

Mr. Grannan. thengpl

Mild ■ Mellow 

Soft | Smooth

:MPhhIr - ■■
.

*«< til“1 received a letter full of kind ad- 
Nice, which I followed, and if I had only 
"Written her a year ago I would have been 
saved so much suffering, for today 1 am 
a well woman. I ani now keeping house 
•gain and do every bit of my own work. 

JÈveryone in this part of the country 
ibiows it was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound that has restored me to 
health, and everywhere 1 go I 
inend it to suffering women." — Mrs. 
Lozib Scott, Buckner. Mo.

tt more oil

Premier of British Columbia, was among those honored by Hie Majesty King George V., on hie birthday.
Richard McBride, K. C., L. L. B., C. Legislature for Dewdney riding in 

M. 1^ A., Premier of British Columbia 1S98: became minister of mines in 
since June, 1903. was born, at New the Dunsmuir Coalition Cabinet, 1900- 
Westmlnster, B. C., December 15, 1870 1901: leader of the Conservative Op- 
the sun of Arthur Hill McBride and position In 1902: and In the following 
Marv D’Arcv, his wife. Was educat-j year led lits party to victory at the 
ed at the public and high schools of polls, the election, being the first for 
New Westminster; elected to the B many years on strictly party lines.

Premier McBride’s advanced railway 
policy for the Pacific Coast province 
revived overwhelming endorsatlon of 
the hands of the electors In 1909 and 
again this year. It is 
a matter of time till

probably only 
Sir Richard’s 

political horizon shall be enlarged 
from the provincial to the federal

If yea want special adviee write to 
Xyils JB. Plnkkam Mediciee Co. (coal- 
-deatial) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will 
be opened, read aud answered by a 
wemaa and hell le strict ceafldeace.

y of the 
Flemming

administration. He pointed out that 
the wild hairbrained legislation of 
the old government was responsible 
for 9". per cent, of tbe public debt 
incurred during the past four years.

Continuing Hon. Mr. Maxwell «t&ted 
Mr. Copp’s dream of being the leader 
of the new government was ridiculous 
and that he felt sure Mr. Copp would 
be defeated in Westmorland by a ma
jority of 300 to 400 votes.

nusilsent government would never while 
he was a member of it, give any cor
porations such privileges as Mr. Pugs- 
ley had done.

Mr. Wilson stated he was In a posi
tion to say that the Drummonds of 
Montreal, were seriously considering 
the establishment of a steel plant at 
Courtenay Bay, where the iron ore 
from Gloucester county would be util
ized.

C. B. Lockhart, the next speaker, 
was given a hearty reception. In op
ening. he said he was proud to be the 
candidate of a government which had 
done so much for the province as the 
present one, and he felt the people of 
St. John Would show their appreciation 
of good, honest government by re
turning the whole ticket by large 
jorities.

Voices—“We will," and applause.

GOVERNMENT TICKET 
WILL SWEEP THE CITY

Whyte & Mackay’s

You 11 I Scotch

Like ■ This

Candidates Receive Assurances of Support from 
Every Quarter and Outcome of fight More 
Certain than Ever-Meetings Last Evening.

A Warm Reception.

Hon. J. E. Wilson waa the next 
speaker, being received with cheers 
and was congratulated on his accès 
slon to the cabinet. Hon. Mr. Wilson 
in his address pointed out that the 
Hazen-Flemming administration had 
faithfully kept all their pre-election 
promises, and had governed wisely 
and well. He went on to show that 
action of the old government in con 
nectlon with the Central Railway had 
brought a blush of shame to the 
cheeks of every honest man, and that 
the people at large had lost faith in 
the government that had brought such 
a debt upon the electors. Hou. Mr. 
Wilson, at the close of his powerful 
and stirring address pointed to the 
excellent record of the Flemming | 
administration, and amid 
cheers asked the electors to support 
the government that had given them 
such honest and worthy administra
tion.

Stirling speeches full of the ring of $1,500 to $2,000, aud increasing the 
victory, enthusiastic outbursts of ap- "umber of occupations coming within 

interpolations expressing ^.j’^STatlh^ov^.M 
strong feelings of confidence in the <|0ne much for the workingmen by 
government, and large attendances passing this act. 
featured the rallies of the govern- Continuing, Mr. Wilson pointed out 
ment supporters held In Carletou. and that tlle 
Victoria ward Last evening. The can- Promise 
didates addressed both meetings, and “on of 
received splendid receptions. Hon on to point out the
Robert Maxwell delivered a speech In *‘ie teachers pensions act, the act to 
( ai ieton and dealt with the Issues of provide for the maintenance of a tuber- 
the campaign, in his usual trenchant - culoeis sanitorlum at River Glade, and 
manner. Mr. Tilley made a fine 1m to a8Bi8t local sanltorlums, and other 
pression at both meetings and though progressive legislation during tbe past 
he was the last speaker at the rally ^our years, 
in Victoria ward developed a new
note which took exceedingly well with _ „ ...
his audience Referring to the opposition charge».

At the meeting in Victoria nall he said that the old government led 
W. Clawson presided and Hon. J. E. *7 Mr- P”*»1-)-, hatj given eorpora- 

on for a i*008 ^extravagant privileges In the 
j streets of St. John, and that the pre-

Only a Fraud.

Continuing, the speaker said he met 
a temperance man during the day who 
said that he had become convinced 
that the eo-ealled prohibition candidate 
was a fraud, and that he had decided 
that it was his duty to support the 
government because of what It had 
clone to promote the cause of temper
ance, and would therefore vote for the 
whole government ticket, and not for 
Mr. Klerstead as he had Intended to

government had redeemed tte 
to effect an honest collec-

the territorial revenues, and 
benefits ofDIED.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGCLARK—On the 18th inat.. Phoebe 
Ann Clark, widow of Geo. Clark, in 
the 87th year of her age, leaving 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 20th lust., from 
the residence of Chas. R. Clark. 195 

( Guilford St.. W. E. Service begins 
at 2.80 p. in.

6IBSON—On Monday, June 17th. Ed- 
, ward Gibson, In tbe G8th year of his 
i age, leaving two brothers and one 

sister to mourn.
Funeral on Wednesday. June 19. at 

2.30 p. m., from his late residence. 
Red Head. Coaches leave Love's 
•table. King Square, at 1.30 p. m.

,fMcDONALO—In this city on the 17th 
inst, Catherine, widow of John Mc
Donald. In the 4>8th year of her age. 
leaving four sons to mourn. 

Funeral from her son’s residence 310 
Princess street, Thursday morning 

i at 8 o’clock to the Cathedral for
. high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

Friends invited to attend.
KANE.—In this city on the 17th inat. 

Mary E., beloved wife of Joseph 
Kane, and daughter of Bridget and 
the late Cornelius Gallagher, of 
Norton. N. B.. leaving her husbandi 

* one sou and one daughter to mourn 
i Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 
j 2.36 o’clock, from her late residence 

No. 7 George street. Friends Invit- 
Bf ed to

hearty
doA Poor Regime. After dealing with some of the scan
dals of the old government, the speak
er took up the temperance question. 
He said Mr. Klerstead was trying to 
ride two horses.

A voice—That’s so. But he can’t do 
It. He’s riding for a fall.

The speaker said he was a temper
ance man.

A voice—You’re the best 
crowd.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the ministers would have raised a row 
If the government candidates had held 
political meetings on Sunday, as Mr. 

The death rate le higher In spring Klerstead’s friends were doing, 
than at any other time of the year.

When It passed It* audit ac, making ÜT£ 
tbe auditor general an Independent ï, ' '.,!! ,. 7„ . 
oflivial, and retaining tbe old auditor SSton A’d‘‘Lui îo^ïîh. 7.» dll 
who was by hi, political affiliations luld Bot »U® to °e dlJ-

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

C. B. Lockhart then spoke on the 
coalition government, and said that 
many liberals had stopped him on 
the street and promised him their 
heartiest support, and that he felt 
sure the West Side would return the 
government ticket with such a major
ity as had never before gone out of 
the city of St. John. .•

Continuing Mr. IdOckhart dealt with 
the campaign conducted by the Tem
perance Federation, and said that as 
à Christian body it is peculiar that 
they should hold political meetings 
on Sunday. The speaker then went 
on to say that he had always worked

Wilson was

After some introductory remarks, 
Mr. Wilson said that at the lost elec
tion the supporters of Mr. Hazeu had 
made some promises to the people and 
he asked the audience whether jhey 
had not carried out those promises.

A voice—Every one of them. (Ap
plause.)

Proceeding, the speaker stated that 
the present government had shown 
that it had no thought of dishonesty.

first called

Disease Germs In the

Standard Job Prinbng Co.Everywhere

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.Thought Him No Good.

While Mr. Lockhart was dealing with 
the inconsistency of Mr. Klerstead in 
accepting the nomination of the op
position convention, and then posing 
as the nominee of the temperance peo
ple, a man in the audience arose and 
said hd woe at tbe Liberal convention 
when Mr. Klerstead was nominated by 
Mr. Pugeley, and that he would not 
support him, because he was no good.

Philip Grannan woe greeted with 
loud applause. In opening he said he 
had no doubt the ticket would be re
turned by large majorities.

A voice-^You’re going to win, boy».
Continuing, he remarked that his 

speech lit the Opera House was refer
red to by the Telegraph as three or 
four well rehearsed sentences, but he 
begged to assure the audience that

j ' Pure, rich blood Is the greatest of 
germicides. This fact Is bow gener
ally conceded by medical experts. Get 
the blood rich and you afford to the 

knows

an opponent of the government.

Warrants Support.

The government had adopted at "« thélr bî^d
«rat session a workingmen's compen *1* * b‘^d «f6 '** ,“d
sail on act. providing that tbe worker ■ ÏÏÏK JS? „*? *** ffl*
should receive compensation tor In : ... , .lurie. received through no fault °' uJLd t£L^5”.?th'
hi. own and that In event of death by !r*** *r.*-'*T w,“
accidents hi, dependent, should ro- !̂ ’JlLSgl-S**.  ̂
oeive compensation. Last eesslon the “"J™*
government had strengthened thin ; ,unoUo,1^lt-îi>
act, by raising the death benedt fromjÏÏTtaîïeî^Uî? I

attend.
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absolutely invisible 
double-sighted glasses 
are the beet.

D. BOYANER,
. - 38 Dock Street.

Brunswick Has Had Honest Government Since 1908. Ensure a Continuance of It
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English History, modern detective story, society satire

NICKEL Vitagraph Gripping Detective Yern:

“THE MYSTERIOUS MARK”
Introducing An All-Star Cast and Thrilling Plot.

England’s Cruel Despot A Society fantasy
Hour,” By Lu-Richard, Duke of Gloucester In 

historical incident of Jane Shore.
“The Puppet’s 

bin’s Fine Company.

MISS PEARSON "IftSS? CLEON COFFIN BALLAD:
“VIOLETS."

ELECTION
RETURNS! P TMC 

NEWS 
FIRST

GET Who Is Going
To Be Elected?

from 6.30 off a special 
wire in the building.

Find out from ui early 
Thursday night.

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Comes in Barrels, Half 
Barrels and 24 1-2 

Pound Bags
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dore, and Hyman Weber, of Digby, N,

McDonald-Me Whinney.
Klndersley. Sank., June 10.—A very 

quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
parsonage of the Fourth Avenue Pres
byterian church. Saskatoon, Wednes
day, June 5th, when Rev. W. C. Clark 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
Jennie A., eldest daughter of W. J. 
McWhinney,. of Fairfield St. John Co ,I 
N. B , to J, Norman McDonald, ofi 
Klndereley, Bask

The young couple received many i 
handsome an I useful presents. Tb • 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome wat< h and chain.

After arriving, from Saskatoon they 
will reside at Klndersley.

Foster Skinner. Skinner-Gallop.

Birch Ridge, June 17.—9t. Barthol- 
mew church, Birch Ridge, Vic. Co..
N. B., was the scene of an unusually 
pretty double wedding, when Miss 
Jennie M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
R. Skinner, was united in marriage to 
William Foster, oi England, and Miss 
Edna F., eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Gallop, to t'haa. Skinner 
of Birch Ridge

The brides entered the church lean 
Ing 'On' thé'firms of their fathers, to 
the strain of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march beautifully rendered by G. M. 
Suttbery.

The Misses ha Gallop; and Florence 
Skinner were bridesmaids, while the 
grooms were supported by Richard 
Skinner and Henry Gallop, Jr.

The brides looked very charming in 
silk marquisette voile with veils and 
orange blossomeach carrying a bou
quet of American beauty roses.

Rev. H. T. Hwkland. of Frederic
ton, N. B., performed the ceremony.

The ushers were Hprry Skinner 
and I^eigh Campbell.

A reception waa held at the home 
of H. A. Gallop, where both bridal 
parties participated A luncheon was 
served to eeventy-five guestp by ten 
little girls attin-d in white.

The brides received many costly 
gifts of cut glass, silver, China, linen 
and furniture The glooms' presents 
to the brides were substantial checks: 
to the bridesmaids pearl pendants. A 
feature of the happy event was the 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Buxton and 
little son. My lard, of England, Mrs. 
Buxten being the youngest sister of 
Mrs. Gallop.

Weston Retalllck.
S.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Kelalllck, 2IE l-udlow atreet. Carleton, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding at 
3.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when their daughter. Misa Wlnnlfred 
Retalllck, became the wife of Bruce 
Vernon Weston, son of Capt. R. H 
Weston, of the 8. S. Ma> Queen. The 
parlors were very prettily decorated 
for the happy event, which was wit 
nessed by relatives and immediate 
friends. The bride wore a very prêt- 
ty wedding gown of white silk nlnon 
over duchess lace, and carried bride's 
roses and 11 lief, ot the valley. Fob 
lowing ilie ceremony, which was per 
formed by Rev. W. H. Sampso 
tor of St. George's Church, the 
a reception and Mr. and Ml*a. Weston 
left last evening on a honeymoon trip 
to Washington and other American 
cities. On their return they will take 
up their residence for the summer at 
Oromocto. Both the bride and groom 
are very popular young people and 
hosts of friends showed their interest 
In the happy event by useful and 
beautiful remembrances. The groom’s 
gift was a substantial check.

Barf aids
One cent per word eodi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runnng one week or longer if piM In advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
TENDERS FOR COALIT BY AUCTION

I will sell by public auction ati 
Chubb's corner, on Saturday morning, i 
June 22nd„ at 12 o'clock that veryp 
fine double house, each flat < outlin
ing six (6 > rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water, pleasantly situated So* 
73 75 Minette street. West Sid*. 
Cheapet than freehold, city leaee $!<* 
per year. Also, vacant lot 
facing on St. John street. Ground tentl 
$8 per year. Will be sold togetbeiM 
A splendid oppoit unity for investi
ment, __ • - df 1

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, I

SEALED TENDERS will be reoeiv 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 12 o'clock 
noon of Saturday. 22nd day of Juhe 
instant, for Coal required by the un
dermentioned departments of the 
City of St. John, viz:

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
75 tone American Anthracite Egg.
35 tons Amtrican Anthracite Stove.

4 tone American Anthracite Chestnut 
100 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
55 tons American Anthracite Broken 
10 tons American Anthracite Stove 
35 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

CITY HALL.
50 tons American Anthracite Broken.

4 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

MARKET DEPARTMENT.
15 tons American Anthracite Stove.

FERRY DEPARTMENT.
45 tons American Anthracite Egg or 

Scotch trebles for East Side.
20 tons American Anthracite Nut or 

Scotch Trebles, for West Side.

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPT. 
25 ton» American Anthracite Broken 

for .Leinster street office.
8 tons American Anthracite Nut for 

delivery City Hall, West End.

To be delivered in such quantities, 
and at such places within the City of 
St. John (including West Side», at 
such times as may be required by the 
Commissioners of the different de
partments between the 31st day of 

wit! July, 1912'. and the first day of 
August. 1913.

Tenderers must state the name of

wHOLEsdme
RELIABLEFOR SALE SJC0N0MICAL y

^ MADE IN CANADA<r_

EWGILLETTCQLTtt

t With 

i Tele* 

that it

iu rear*

MAIN STREET—Leasehold Property. Wooden house 21 x 40. 3
Rent $288 per year, priceStoriee. First class condition.

$1,750. Also barn In rear.
MI8PEC—1,530 acres of wild land about 10 miles from. City. A 

grand chance to secure a hunting and fishing privilege and 
incidentally a large quantity of timber for a very small sum. 

FARM—In Parish of Hammond, on the Saddle Rock Road. About 
100 acres of which- about 80 acres is cleared. House, barn and 
outhouses In first class condition. Price low, terme easy. 

PADDOCK STREET—Lot 40 x 100. 2 Tenement Wooden House. 
One fiat has up-to-date plumbing. Both have bath rooms.

n, rec

TORONTO - ONX

i Jewelry
HOTELS. BY AUCTION

e Tele- 
It should 
i lias ao 
nent. All 
i but tl\e 
to Parrs 
id of the

A large quantity ot 
Cuff Links, Broochee, 

^1 etc., will be sold bY
Public Auction at Sales Rooms, 
Germain street, on Wednesday after-

HOTEL
68 Prince Wm. St.ALLISON & THOMAS, uoot! at 2.30 o’clock.

Speculators wanting jewelry for 
•Old Home Week” tmd ExhiWtio*) I 
week will do well to attend this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Fire Sale of Dread 
Goods, Cloths, Ging* 
hams, Etc., on Wed-4 
nesday Afternoon at 

2.30 O’clock, at Sales Rooms, 96i 
Germain Street.

A quantity of the above good#. 
damaged in ret nt fire will be soktf 
without reserve.

Phone Ml303 VWhitebone.Gaulton.

St. Paul’s Valley Church waa the 
scene of a very pretty event on Mon
day evening at 7.3(1, when Rev- E. B. 
Hooper united in marriage Allan A 
Whltebone and Miss Elizabeth Gaul 
ton, daughter of George B. Gaulton, 
chief engineer of the Cornwall and 
York cotton mills. On account or the 
recent death of the bride’s mother, 
the ceremony was conducted as quiet 
ly as possible. Theie was a. large 
congregation in the church to witness 
the wedding. The bride entered on 
the arm of her father, who subse 
quentlv gave her away. As the party 
passed up the aisle, the organist, T. 
Percv Bourne, played a wedding 
march. The bride was prettily cos
tumed in white and wore a long brld 
al veil, carrying a bouquet of roses 
and maiden hair fern. Immediately 
following the ceremony a reception 
for a few intimate friends was held in 
the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whltebone will reside for the present 
at the corner of Meadow and Forest 

There was a very large

FOR SALE.e wicked 
the fos- 
Carter, 

ters who 
aad will INew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. Sen 
them Iu my shop. Genuine needles, all 

Edlsou Improved phouo- 
raphs and new- 

William Craw- 
nceas street, opposite

kinds at d oil. 
graphs, $18-50. Phonog 
iug machines repaired, 
ford, I0u Prl 
White store. cstory to 

le but up •
FOR SALE—Two teams, one weigh

ing fourteen hundred, the other weigh
ing twelve hundred. Titus T. Parker, 
Public Landing. TN <• Roams

$1.50
F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE.—Tin aud plumbers 

business, also building containing 
store and tenujnent. Apply 
Montgomery. Hartland. N. B.

It Bath $2.00
Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

-pato J. W. the Mine of the Coal proposed to be 
furnished, also the number of pounds0n: to the ton.

The Coal to be weighed as required’ 
by the Commissioner of each depart
ment, at sellers expense, and a certifi
cate of weight to accompany each

JIST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
tiCRSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN'S 
: Irbies. Waterloo St. T hone 1557.

RK 99

streets.
number of useful and costly presents 
received. R Our connections In this line enabled 

us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm In the city* 

It costs nothing to try us. Tele* 
phone or call today. Telephone 97H, 
Office 96 Germain street.

R, F, POTTS

Horne-Howard. A Cash deposit, or certified cheque, 
equal to five per cent, of the estimat
ed amount must accompany each 
tender.

The

FARMS FOR SALE Carmarthen street Methodist church 
was crowded at 8 o’clock on Monday 
evening, when Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 
united in marriage Mr. Walker Tor 

HcA-ne and Miss Edith Edna

8y Lu- REV. DR. ELMERS 
ROES TO MILLE IFARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

S' .,ier Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy teims. 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, ..
Station.

lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
St, John, X. B., June 18. 1912.

F. L. POTTS, ’ 
AuctioneerD:

’8"
rence
Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K 
H. Howard. The church was prettily 
decorated for the occasion with lilacs 
and apple blossoms. The bride, who 

attended by her sister, Miss Jes- 
dieased in

Manager.ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.TRADE OPENINGS .ABrandon. Manitoba. Western Van- 

fast. Pianos and 
Household Furniture 

at Residence
BY AUCTION

now. growing 
nO.Olll). A !lv<tied ? ada, a 1'i.OUO city 

will quickly reach 
tre of rich prospering 
has openings in all lln 
Fine investment opportunities. Am 
bilious men can do well in Brandou. 
Convincing information supplied by 
Brandon Commercial Bureau. Write 
today.

sie L. Howard, was 
becoming costume of white, and car 
tied a bouquet of white roses. Her 
bridesmaid was in pink silk. The 
groomsman was Mr. .laines R. Thorne. 
The full choir was present, and as
sisted in the ceremo 
Bullock presided at 
played the wedding march. Follow
ing the churcli ceremony, there was 
a reception at the home Of the bride’s 
parents. Carmarthen street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Home have gone to Woodstock 
on their honeymoon, 
remembrances from friends were bo 
numerous and beautiful.

large house near Ononette 
No. 2. Cottage of three rooms ut Mar

tinon.
No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point, 

St. John river, one of 4 rooms aud 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

Fredericton. June IS.—At the clos
ing session of the New Brunswick 
and ‘Prince Edward Island conference 
held last evening, the report of the 
vote on church union, as taken re
cently in the Methodist churches of 
the conferences and tabulated during 
the session of the conference, was 
made. It showed that Methodists voted 
almost 10 .to I in favor of the propos 
ed union 'With the Presbyterian and 
Congregation-1 churches. Following is 
a summary of the vote in thé confer-

area. Brandon 
es of business.

a early

NEW YORK
Absolutely Fireproof

Canadian Money Taken at Pa«w i|i* Mr. John H 
organ, and7 ny.

the
At the residence of Robert B. Kea*; 

sen. No. 29 Queen Square, Tuesday/ 
June 25th, at 10 o’clock, a m.:
TWO HIGH CLASS PIANOS b* 

Mason & Rise u and Hardman, Mis- ’ 
sion Furniture, Handsome Electric; 
Reading Lamps, Pictures, Carpets,. 
Wilton Curtains. Portiers. Couches," 
Easy Chairs, Tables, Dining Room, 
Suite. Dinner Sets, Cutlery, Silver* 
ware. Wardrobe, Bedroom Suite** 
Springs. Mattresses, Toilet Set», Cari
bou and Deer Heads. Hall and otbeP 
Clocks, Hat Tree. Refti 
Range and the usual 
ishlngs.

Weir Hotel lu *ew York treed»»
Fifth Avenue and Broadway 

Cor. SU» Ave.. B'wey A *7tk Ot.
Other Hotel* Under Same_____ ________

the hew HOTEL ROCHE*rr.B. Rochester 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH. 8«th St. h B* 

AH ceeducted on Kureeaaa Flan 
CKOROL W. SXVKEltEY.

I
FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro

perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
305 feet. Four largo and convenient PROFESSIONAL.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN invites 
tenders for the following works, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for water main in Milford Road.

Excavation, backfill 
for main sewer In 
West.

Plans and specifications for these 
works are to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer, room No. 5, City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to 5 per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will also be received for 
the Scrap Ifon and Scrap Brass now- 
in the Water Works ward, Leinster

Tenders will be received in the 
office of the Common Clerk, room 3. 
City Hall, until noon of Wednesday, 
June 26th inst, and none will be con 
Hdered unless on the form supplied 
by the City Engineer.

The City doen not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or an> tender.

Dated St. John, N. B., June 15, 1912

tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
f, good repair. Apply K. T. C. 

Knowles, Solicitor,. 62

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
and five barns.
Public Landing, 

gs Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
v o-:e to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley. on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 200 acres, house and 
Luirn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. II. Poole 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

INCHES & HAZEN
». KINO HAZEN.

Earriaters. ato.
1M FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

The wedding 
>th Members of official boards—Yes. 1,- 

107: No. 192.
Members 

7,003; no, 1,160 /
Members under 18 years—Yes, 49S: 

No, 81.
Adherents—Yes, 2,879: No, 427.
Totals—Yes, 1 l,4s7: No, 1,860.
Some 9.U00 qualified voters refrained 

from casting any ballot on this ques
tion.

Princess street.
C. F. INCHES.

18 years and over—Yes,
PARK HOTELtwo houses 

miles from
and cartage 

St. John street.
Holbrook-Brookfield.

Kin Halifax,- June 18.—The marriage 
took place this morning in Grafton 
street Methodist church of Edith Lau
ra, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Walter 
G. Brookfield and Prof. Elmer A. Hol
brook, of the Technical college. Miss 
Brookfield, wjio was given away by 
her father, wore a tailored suit of 
grey cloth, with a hat of light, straw- 
trimmed with burnt orange velvet and 
tiny rosebuds of the same tailor, her 
bouquet being a shower bouquet of 
white rose.-. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Dorothy Brookfield, wear
ing a tailored suit of a light tan color 
white hat trimmed with pink roses, 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 

after the

M. J. BARRY. Pro»rleter. igerator. Fins 
Kitchen JYirH*

T. T. LANTALUM, ’ 
Auctldneef,

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

>th 4B-4» King Square. S»ln* John. N. B. 
This Hotel ts under n-w management 

and ha» been thoroughly rec-»vaied and 
newly furnished with Bathe.
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Care «top at door to 

rains and boats.

HORSE CLIPPING
Thone 769."ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable. Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

and from
The inference stationing commit

tee did not make any change in ar
rangement with reference to the On- 
tenary and Ffiirville churches. Rev. 
Dr. Flanders will be the Falrville pas
tor ami Rev. Mr. Ross is given charge 
of Centenary for the coming year. 
Whai « huiiges will be made next year 
when Rev. Dr. Flander? 
upper i "unad.a remain to

Queen Square 
Residencer

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

WANTED. ENGINEERING
TRAVELLER WANTED—Who has

had some experience In dry goods. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Gene 
Reference required. Apply A. J. repairs, including rewinding. W- 
Sollows & Co.. 71 Germain street. to keep your plant running

— making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
WANTED—Blight boys 14 to 16 j Co.. Nelson street. St. John, N. B. 

years of age. Good opportunity to 
learn the dry goods business. Apply [

Manchester Robertson Alli-

whlle es back togo
bt BY AUCTION

1 ant instructed by Robert B. Keeseu*. 
to sell at Chubb's Corner. Sat*

e seen.

THE ROYALcarnations. Immediately 
mony, Professor and Mrs. Holbrook 
left for the wedding trip, proposing 
to spend the honeymoon in the states.

Esq.,
urday. June 22. at 12 o’clock, noon? 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 
and Stone Residence. No. 29 Queen 
Square.
new heating, electric lights, bells, etc. 
Iu fact one of the most up-to-date* 
houses in the city, commanding a 
beautiful view of the Harbor and Bay* 

petted on application U$

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer

i A Refreshing Bathif ENGRAVERS. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

at once.
sou, Ltd. Recently modern i^d witttArtiste, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John. N\ B Telephone 982

The addition of two cr three 
tablespoonfuls of Brodie*» 

Handy Ammonia to the bath 

gives a delightful feelingcf fresh-"S 
ness to the whole body and 

re moves the odor cf perspiration.
Be sure you get Brodie's—the 
cloudy Ammonia in the big bottle. ^ 

A. XV. F’JCMAN tJMITED. MontreaL

F. C. WESLEY & Co.,ch Stilwell-Willlams.
Dressed Pork, Butter (prints).

John Hopkins, St.Egg».
Prompt returns. 
John, N. B.

KUPER v W. WIG MO RE.
Commissioner ofMiss Nellie A Williams, daughter 

well
of Mrs. Elizabeth C. William 
united in marriage to Bayard 
last eveuin 
residenc 
David
the service. The bride wore a beauti
ful dress of white san-toy. and car
ried a shower bouquet of carnations. 
She was given away by her brother, 
Warren W.H 
ceremony a dainty wedding suppei 
was served. The young couple were 
unattended. They will reside at 179 
Waterloo street. The popular young 
couple were the recipients of a large 
number of magnificent presents among 
which was a cut. glass water pitcher, 
which was presented to tl:e bride by 
the members of the Main street Bapt 
ist church choir. The groom received 
a beautiful Morris chair from his fel- 

i low employes in Barnes and Co. An 
uncle of the bride, John W. Williams, 
of Tacoma, Washington, sent a sub
stantial cheque.

Hotel DufferinBill
Water and Sewerage

S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese,

Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market.

Can be ins 
the undersign

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.~ WANTED—50 men for railroad and 

other work. Grant’s Employment Office 
20-5 Charlotte^ street, West.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general vtoik in 
coMiection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and ter 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
If. S. _____

g at 8.30 o’clock, at her 
ce, 146 Durham street. • Rev. 
Hutchinson. D.D., officiated at

8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND.

’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Street.Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 

n Season.

SI fOR SALECLIFTON HOUSEWilliams. Following theMONEY FOUND.
TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

Sealed Te
dersignt-d. it 
Dredging. St. Get 
<:•**! ved urn il Tu 
P. M for drvdgi 
N. U.

T

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeas Street*, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numberin 

lues. High Class Brass Sign 
Print your own price tickets aud Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy aud sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

Completely equipped, twelve mao 
bine shingle mill, electric light equip* 

heated by Sturtevaui blower

riders addressed u* 1 ht- un-

•rge. N. K will be !■••- 
day. July 2. 1912 at 4.U-.I 

ulred ut St tie<NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSg Ma- 
Work. Sliders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of tende 

Combined spei-lhvation and form ut ten 
dev van be obtained on application in 
the Secretary. Department uf Public 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include the 
towing of the plant to and from the 
work Dredge» and tugs not owned and 
registered in Canada shall not be em
ployed In the performance of tlm work 
contracted for. Contractors must be read> 
to begin work within thirty days alter 
tin- dale the\ have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Ea. h tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavabie to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred dollar» «Jl.50rt.u0i which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract a lien . ailed upon 
t.. do s... or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be 
cepled the cheque will he 

The Department does not
e lowest or any ten 
Bv order,

■•tier New Then Evert-lin Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. s. MicLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

system, Lidgerwood log piling equip
ment, two stables, one-third interest) 
in boom company, all the cedar timber 
oa about five hundred (5uu) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine aud cedar (over one- 
third suit white plue) on about 146 
square miles government limita. Near
ly ail timber being on Nepâsiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line <d Intercolonial Railway e| 
Bathurst. N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst, N. B., on
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve
clock, noon.

VICTORIA HOTELSITUATIONS VACANT.J 67 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPB. Manager. 
-----------------—------------- ' This Hotel to under new manage

INGAGEMtNT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
lust received, an assortment oi jewelry ^

suitable for ail suasions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUfR Of MARRIAGf LICENSES

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
e4ud Egg Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co)- 
nngwcod. Out

fully

MiGtia Camp Sussex Uo-
tlver etc.

TO LET. Paikowsky-Gilbert. WINES AND LIQUORS.«ere.

K i FLATS TO RENT—One situated
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al- 

mlddle flats 28 Dorcbee

Last evening at 6.30 o’clock, Miss 
Harriet Gilbert, daughter of Harris 
Gilbert, was united in uurrlage to J. 
C. Paikowsky. of XVaterville. Me. The 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the bride, Ltiton street. The bride, 
who waa given away by her father, 
was costumed in a magnificent dress 
of white duchess satin, trimmed with 
duchess late, and carried -a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Gertrude and Eva Paikowsky, 
sisters of the groom. Both wove very 
pretty dresses of light biné- chiffon ov
er silk, and carried bouquets of pink 

Miss Bessie Gilbert, sister of

We rent Camp Outfits for 
Drill, and guarantee satisfac
tion. Write, phone, or call 
when you arrive in camp.

Medicated Winesso upper and 
ter street. Been Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Jùu-h flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric llght- 

Apply Ainon A. Wilson,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
For turth«-r particulars, address W*

H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building»Mainte. bina itself i.. st. John, X. B., or F 
,1er- Box 1600, Springfield,

FRED S. MORSE»
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with coulee and select wine» 

from the Jerez Distrlc Qulna Cailaaya 
and other bitters whi h contribute to
ward» il» cite «t us h tout-- and appetizer. 

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 838. 44 A 46 Dock SL

MILLS-EVELEIGH, Limited
SUSSEX, N. B.

TO LET—Stores in new building
coin

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. DKSRCX 

Department >>i Public ^VL'arks.

Newspaper* will not be paid fur i his 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department. 2:i917.

Seviei aryB. ner Union and Brussels streets, 
ated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 

Dock street. ’Phour 500. tt 3SBK
A i v person who ts tj «_• sole head of a 

family or any male ever : a years uid, u. iy 
l ui,.- trad a quantr f i tlvn of » ;*il- is 

on lat a In Manitu- .« S»v 
»a:i or Alberta. The' afrCilCiL.t luuet a^- 
peVr In person at tke 1 vminlen ).ur-«.»
Aa< nev or Suh-agr.nc.v tor the dinner.
Entry by proxy -.nay ht ivade at any 
age:;,1'-, oi certain totitilrtnr.* by father, 
nio- .i- r. non. dnaytilur. brother « sister 
ai '.i.ie:idu»a hoi-fv leader.

I i u.:," n -Idence upen an# ________

ttssî æ*;: s,«i r,»., ». ,»d r,.„y.ng Fi.h
r‘..e mhefl cf Ms h< teaii cn a farm aiso carry in stock from the oe»t houses plates, Bolt* and Nuts, Drill and Tool 
et .-ui-L 80 acres SO-rTf Owned aa4 occu- ltl Canada very Old Hyea. Wine*. Alts and Cast ctee| steam Drills, Hoisting En

7 *«■ Vt-ssRi tskxsxz vrtn. T««k =.ug,.g
it. < • - ‘air- di-tricti a homesteader in __________ Cutters, etc., etc.

Ung i ay pre-empt a quartoi- 
' - r-.tde Ms horeeeteaA Pile*

He

Domini

MAIL CONI RACTM. & T. McGUIRE,the bride acted as the maid of honor. 
She wore a beautiful dress of white 
silk, trimmed with ducheea lace. Jos
eph Gilbert, brother of the bride, was 
the best man. Lilt I# Mlaa Ada Weber, 
cousin of the ©ride, was flower girl. 
Ehe wan costumed in white and car
ried a basket of white roses. Fol 
lowing the ceremony, 'a bounteous 
supper was served. *Tl>e happy couple 
will leaxe on a honeymoon-trip through 
Nova Scolia iHehuHiiK the Annapolis 
Volley. They will-reside at Watervilie, 
Maine. The home of -the bride was art
istically decorated for the occasion. 
Among the large number of guests, 
both from this city and from other ci
ties present at the weddtùg were Ern
est Gilbert of Winnipeg, formerly of 
this city : the groom’s parents, his two 
sisters, the Misses Gertrude and Eva, 
aud bis two brothers Hyman and Isa-

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed V 

master General, will be re 
eeived a> Ottawa until Noon, on Fr* 
day. 19th July, lfor the convey 

of His Majesty’s Malls on a pr 
posed Contract for four years, t 
times per week each way, 
Penobsquis and Penobsquis 
Delivery), from the 1st August ne 

Printed notices containing furti- 
information as to conditions of p 
posed Contract may be seen and blai 
forms of Tender may be obtained i 
the Post Office of Penobsquis .a» 

and at the office of th 
pector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintended 

Post Office Department, Mail 9e 
vke Bianch. Ottawa, 31st May, 111

\ .......... -frr

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited/
»cvi.

betwe, 
i RutWHOLESALE LIQUORSNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Des
cription.

ESTE Y A CO., 
Selling Agents for Steel Mills,r«fl.Te upon the 

iiWr> »lx menthe In 
ot* date of horno»t»»d 

tilng the time required to earn 
lead patent) and cultivate lift* 

acre.- txtra.
A homesteader who has exhausted Me

ihem-steaC ri^m arid carrot obtain a pré
emption may enter f»r a purchased hom.-- 
etead in certain district». Price $8.00 
acre. Duties.—4#uet reside six months in

VIOLIN», MANDOLINE» Md ,11 ^
paired”1SYDNEY"Gi»»"».11 l^s'yduey| OfltarVWSnn'Jstrir"^T.I.*«Ei 

,-erttssmcBt will not be paid ter.__| Street. 385 UniMi •trees-

William L. Williams, cucceaeor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. _____________________

try i inch 
hv ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Extensive Improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca 
paclty, enable ub to quote low prices and gua;entee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest StructuriPtShop East of 
Moutreal, and always carry several thousand tons, of 
Structural Shapes and Plates in Stock. v 

Invested parties are invited to visit our works.
up the industries of the Maritime Pro

vinces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

Musical Instruments Renaired. Pltimweseep, 
Post Office inn

IL Help to build
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STUM ENGINES-BOILERS
Rock DrIUs,

Concrete, Iran Working, Weed Wedi- 
• leg. Saw Mill •

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Sleet
Mill and Factory Supplies

WrlU, C»ll -r Thane 14*8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. Jehn, ltd 15 Dock St
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19, 19124
ATTACKING MR. FLEMMING.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

COMMENTS ON
THE CAMPAIGN

A particularly vicious attack was made on Mr. Flem
ming by the Telegraph’s Woodstock correspondent on 
Saturday, which would appear to have emanated directly 
from Mr. F. B. Carvell, who is the forefront of thç Oppo
sition campaign in Carleton County. Thla Interesting 
gentleman, It is stated, waved aloft a letter which “he 
declared contained a proposition showing the connection 
of the C. P. R., Mr. Gould and others in regard to the 
Valley Railway that would startle the Province. He was 
endeavoring to get the consent of the writer of the letter 
;o read it, and he hoped to be in a position to do so when 
tie would show the must brazen attempt at bribery Over 
made in this country.”

Those who remember the famous letter of Mr. Mal
colm. addressed to the Government, and marked “private,'' 
containing an offer to conatruct the Valley Railway, have 
not forgotten that tills document was made public 
through the .Instrumentality of Mr. Carvell. With this 
knowledge they will hesitate to believe that if Mr. Carvell 
thought the letter contained anything that would help 
him in his forlorn hope of carrying Carleton for the Op
position he would not hesitate to use even a private let
ter without the consent of the writer.

Mr. Carvell lifts succeeded in making the Carleton

Vote foiTHE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCHTHE GOVERNMENTS RECORD.
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John/N. B., Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year........ ............ ,,,.$6.0$
Daily Edition, by Mgil, per year............
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...................... 1.U0

Single Copies Two Cents.

(Campbellton Tribune.)
With an honest collection of the 

etumpage from the Crown Lands, the 
revenue from this source alone has 
been nearly doubled under the pru
dent administration of the present 
government, and this greatly Increas
ed revenue has gone directly to the 
benefit of the people in largely in
creased grants to education, to the 
encouragement and widening of agri
cultural activities, and to those other 
services which tend to bring about 
more advantageous conditions and go 
to alleviate the hardships under 
which many communities in the prov
ince reeled. Measures have been tak
en whereby the long hidden mineral 
resources of the province should be 
brought to light, which will in the 
near future lead to large Increases 
In the provincial revenues and at the 
same time give employment to large 
numbers of our people.

V*
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

Thi« ii a neat model (for Man or boy). 16s. . Open Face- 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

•I TORONTO Y........ 3 VU

COME AND OCT ONC NOW ; CANAIFERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importât and Jewellers 

41 KINO ST.

I TELEPHONE CALLS:
............Main 1721
............Main 1740

Business Office....................
Editorial and News........ ..
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k i“WORLD”THE SITUATION.
1 Babbitt

Metal
A review of the political situation reveals the fact 

* that the Government have been steadily gaining ground 
,e sines* the campaign opened and from present indications 
\ will make a t lean sweep of the Province. There is not a 

single constituency today that is safe for the Opposition.
They counted on a solid North Shore, but have been 

unable to secure candidates in the County of Northum-
ln the County of

New Westminster, Jun 
an exhaustive examlnatio 
er two weeks, the judge? 
award the prizes in tl 
Highway Association Bsi 
tlon on "What Good Rot 
Canada," have today subn 
port to President W. J. K 
the gold, silver gilt, and s 

The winner of the firs 
Giemau, pf 262 Major str 
whose paper la exception! 
a boy under 18. The aecoi 
ner Is Albert Watson, ( 
Westminster. David Tevlo 
Bellamy street. Edmontoi 
tine Lanovllle (under l 
Vancouver, tied for thin 
la order of merit came 1 
will each receive a silver 
(16) 860 Groavenor Ave 
Gladys Guild, (14) 629 SI 
Edmonton; Leonard Mui 
Harrisson. Ont.: Velma 
842 7tb Ave., West Vane 
Bessie Fraser. (15), 26* 
Edmonton; ti. Stanley 
1418 25th street, EdmouU 
nle Shore, (16). North V

County campaign exceedingly bitter, but he has not suc
ceeded in influencing the electors to support the utterly 
useless ticket nominated in the so-called Liberal inter-

MR. CORP S CONUNDRUM.
(North Shore Leader.)

The old government kept Itself in 
power for a long period by Its policy 
of deceit, ami by keeping 
financial condition of the 
hidden from public view. It was not 
until the old crowd had been driven 
from office by the will of the people 
that the full extent ot their depreda
tions became public. Every depart
ment of government reeked with in
iquity, and the revelations were so 
startling that even the most partlzan 
supporters of the old party were sur
prised and shamed at the miserable 
story laid bare In all its nakedness. 
The echo of these revelations has 
hardly died away and Mr. Copp’s 
greatest conundrum ia how he can 
best proceed to draw the veil of 
forgetfulness over the episodes of the 
past. As the successor and heir ot 
the old party of plunder, the leader 
of the opposition is now seeking to 
attain his object by false pretenses 
and gross misrepresentation of the 
present administration.

i The electors of Carleton recognize that to Mr. 
Flemming, more than any other individual, is due the 
fact that the Valley Railway is now under construction 
and will be completed from St. John to Grand Falls with
in the time specified in the contract, 
also that Mr. Flemming has done more to promote the 
interests of agriculture during the time he 1ms been in 
office than any other representative of the county, 
has been at the head of every forward movement in that 
county since he lias been its representative, whether In 
opposition or as a member of the Government.

Notwithstanding the efforts of Mr. Carvell to mis
represent his attitude on every public question. Mr. Flem
ming and his ticket will be returned tomorrow by the 
largest majority known in Carleton County in recent

the true 
provinceberland, which breaks the solid North.

Kent, uoi withstanding the gross misrepresentations of 
Mr. Veniot, the Government candidates are stronger than 
in 1908 and will carry the county by an increased 

In Restigoucbe, which has long been a pocket 
* borough for Mr. l.aBillois. his influence ia greatly weak

ened and there Is every belief that be and hie colleague 
The elections in Gloucester will

For General Meohlne Shop, Mill 
end Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prlee 2Bo. net per lb.

They recognize

S majority.
He

6 .Will go down to defeat, 
not take place until the Monday tollowln* Hie general FREI6HT RID 0# 100 Li. LOT* TO 

YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATIC*e
election

In Victoria; and Madawaska, where the Opposition 
entertained the hope of electing four men, their candi
dates are now preparing for a defeat which seems iuevit- 

A vigorous tight is being made in Carleton. large-

1 w. kn.w .* sn*Ebm

are*paying a higher price
and will

45 Successful Years Ike last Veer tbt 
Best of the 45 T.McAvlty * Sons,Ltd. • Oly through the instrumentality ot Mr. F. B. Carvell. but 

Mr. Carvel Vs majority, if he had any majority at all, was 
ao small in the Dominion election that he was unable to 

jfl secure Strong candidates, and. notwithstanding the vigor 
campaign lie has made. Mr. Flemming will carry hte 

In Queens and Sun-

Thorough ness and progiessiveness 
have always been the dominating 
Ideas It, the management of this Col
lege: ehowiness and euperfii Isllty, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

ST. JOHN, N. B.MR. CORPS EULOGY OF THE OLD GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Copp and his newspaper organs have evinced 
the greatest desire to escape responsibility for the record 
of the old Government. They have repeatedly stated 
that ibe old Government was not on trial, that it paid the 
penalty of its crimes on March, 1908, and, therefore, its 
misdeeds should be forgotten. If Mr. Copp had just en
tered Provincial politics his argument might apply, but 
unfortunately for the present Leader of the Opposition 
he was one t : the old Government’s most energetic 
apologists fbr seven years before being driven from 
power. Nearly every year Mr. Copp spoke in defence ot 
the Government during the Budget debate, but iu 1903, 
immediately after a general election, he went further 
than usual in his laudations of the Government and its 
policy.

C.
•whole ticket by a large majority, 
bury the situation is strongly In favor of the Government 
candidates and tlte same may be said of Charlotte County

•4
The Interest taken in 

tion exceeded all expecta' 
than 462 essays being r 
Canada and quite a numb 
land. Including nine fro 
street school, Brighton.

The majority of the es 
the office of Secretary P. 
May 14 and 15, some o

8t. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study durihg the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at anv 
other time.

Students can enter at any time. Local GovernmentIN CHARLOTTE COUNTY.
(St. Croix Courier.)

However much one might like to 
vote on personal grounds for some 
one member of the opposition ticket, 
the electors cannot get away from 
the fact that such a vote ia an en
dorsement of the evil conditions that 
prevailed previous to the election of 
1908. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who had 
been the leader of the old govern
ment almost until the day of Its de
feat. and who left local politics ow
ing the province $4331.64 which was 
not refunded until the old government 
was defeated, is actively campaign
ing for the present opposition wher
ever a constituency will stand for his 
presence, and (dr. Copp, the present 
leader of the opposition, sat behind 
the government of that day and en 
dorsed all tlieir manipulations of 
public funds for private gain. The 
opposition platform of today is baaed 
on nothing but deceit and misrepre
sentation and contains nothing that 
• an appeal to the Intelligence of the 
electorate, 
gtgverument has given an honest ad
ministration of public affairs and no 
breath of scandal has attached to any 
department. The administration of 
affairs lias resulted in the betterment 
of conditions .In every way and in a 
large financial gain to the province 
and to the people. The representa
tives from Charlotte county have 
jlayed a conspicuous part in procur 
ng for the people this desirable con

dition of affairs, and they are entitled 
to and will receive a hearty endorse 

their constituents. Let no

which will return four Government supporters.
In Westmorland it is unlikely that Mr. Copp will be

| able iu stay public opinion uud secure the election of
Tlie Government *5, WARD MEETINGSS. KERR,himself or any member of his ticket, 

tickets In Kings and Albert will surely be returned, 
while iu York the result lias never been in doubt.

j
Principal.The

IN THE COURElectors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street.
Kings and Queens Wards—Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Wards—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Duflerin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy's Store, 650 Main Street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Ward*—At St. Peter’s Y.M.A. Hal, 

Main Street.
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building.
Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.

desperate tactics pursued by ilie Opposition in St. John 
Show that they are prepared for defeat, which today seems 
certain.

Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming in 1908 promised to give 
the people of New Brunswick honest government. They 
have kept their word, and at the same time have brought 
Into the limelight the corruption and disregard of the 
peoples rights and the deception practiced by the old 

•,jj Administration. Today the electors of New Brunswick 
ig realize even better than in 1908 how they wfere deceived 
•*i by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. t’upp and the oilier members of 

the old gang, and the wave of popular indignation that Is 
sweeping over the country from the St. Croix to the R sti- 

' j jfouche, seems likely to deluge every Opposition candi
date. If the electors do their duty neither Mr. Copp nor 

^ any of his 'candidates will be returned at the polls.

Probate.
Estate of Robert Clark 

er. Deceased died intes 
May last at the Parish 
Kings county, but domi 
City of St. John. He lef 
Ing his widow. Angus 
three brothers, namely, 
of Lakeside, Kings cou 
John Clark, of Newcast 
berland county, and Da' 
Harcourt, Kent county; 
sisters, namely, Jane, w 
Emery, of St. John West 
of Robert Stackhouse, 
place, and Margaret G: 
who resides in the West 
tition of the widow she 
administratrix. No real 
eonal estate $450. Amo 
K. C.i proctor.

MONTREAL BANK 
INCREASES

'

>
in the official report *of his speech the following ap-

)pears : 1
L also desire to congratulate ttie Premier on his 

“ budget speech. 1 feel as every member must feel, a 
degree of pride in the able manner in which he dealt 

“ with the affairs of the Province. STOCK ! t -?
He gives us plain un- 

" varnished facts and figures and It Is for us to grapple 
" with the questions which he suggests.
•" prepared to support the Administration of Mr. Tweedie

J
I for one am

Montreal, Tune 18.—At a special 
meeting uf the shareholders of tlte 
Bank of Montreal at noon today a bye
law providing for an increase in the 
capital stock of the bank by >9,000,01)0 
making the total capital stock $25,000,- 
000. was carried. R. B. Angus, thé pre
sident. explained the benefits of the 
bye-law iu a few words, in which he 
stated that the Increase In the capital 
stock was necessary in order for the 
bank to cope with ever-hv i easing bus 
liiess, and also to look to the future to 
be prepared to meet all conditions 
that may arise.

" so long as it continues in its present course, 1 congratu- 
lute the i*remier because lie has never sought to de- 

• celve Ills followers or to conceal the truth but has always 
" courted the fullest investigation.
’’ him on the policy he has announced with regard to 
“ three important public question*. He has told us that 
" the stumpage is to be increased.
‘ policy for rite Government to pursue, not by an increase 
that will Injure the operators, but which will enuble the 

V Province to share In their prosperity.
‘ that the etumpage should always be fixed at one figure. 

" It should be regulated according to the prices of lumber 
and labor and if tills is done, there can be no ground 

“ for complaint.
“ new road law.

Hazen-FlemmingThe

also congratulate
AN UNWORTHY TRICK.

I One of the meanest episodes of the campaign was 
the trick perpetrated on the Kings County Government

At mimer-

That Is the proper
i WOMEN’S AILM 

CAUSED BY !
{ candidates by some alleged temperance men.
J ous temperance meetings held throughout that county on 'I do nut believe
1 Sunday it was publicly stated that the Government can- 
1 didates had refused to sign the pledge card which the

These
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

temperance party had sent them for signature, 
cards are alleged to have been mailed to all the candi- MARITIME PROVINCE Are Quickly Cured a 

* Sound Health Res 
Dr. HamWon’s

ment from 
appeal on personal grounds lead any 
voter to cast a ballot against his own 
best interests and the best interests 
of Charlotte county aud the province. 
Vote for Grimmer, Clarke Taylor and 
Guptill.

I also hail wltli delight the proposed 
It Is a step in the right direction, 

have now too many commissioners and supervisors and 
“i lie money for the roads passes through too many 
" hands

J SECURITIES.dates on both sides in .e proem campaign, but from the 
Information that is available it appears they were only 
received by those supporting the Opposition.

In King’s County. Hon. Jas. A. Murray and Mr. Geo. 
*. H. Jones made affidavits that no such cards hud been re

ceived by them and each stated further that at no time 
bave 1 been approached by or on behalf of the said Tem
perance Federation or by any person whatsoever, and 
have uut at any time been asked to support or sign any 
policy or platform relative to temperance legislation 
Both Messrs. Murray aud Jones are men of sterling repu 
tat ion whose word any man would be willing to take on 

question of this character. But the statements of cer
tain temperance extremists impelled them to strengthen 
.their denial by affidavit.

The course of the Flemming Administration on the 
liquor question has already been heartily endorsed by a 
very large majority of the strongest temperance meu in 
the Province, and .their policy has still the hearty endorse
ment uf all who desire to persuade their fellow men to 
abandon the use of intoxicating drinks. The legislation 
enacted since the present Administration came into pow- 

*■" er has been along lines asked for by the temperance or
ganizations of the Province, and it may be safety said 

w that no Government in the past quarter of a century have 
Ç done as much to promote genuine temperance among 

the people.
The amendments made by the present Government 

» to the Liquor License Act have been such as to greatly 
• restrict the sale of liquor. They have shortened the 

j, legal hours for ita sale on week days and have closed the 
bars on holidays. They have also made it possible for 

Jr the people of a ward or parish to have a vote on the 
question whether or not liquor should be sold within the 
boundaries of that district. If a majority of the Inhab- 

9 liants of any ward or paush vote against the Tfesue ot 
licenses no license can be issued.

No expeusive machinery is necessary to bring about 
jt an election and when the election is held the Government 

pays the bills. At the very last session of the Legisla
ture the Government at the request of the Temperance 
Federation, which is now engaged In denouncing the 
passed a number of amendments to the License Act 
Which the Temperance men thought were in the Interests 
of their cause. The attempt of the political section of 

K the temperance party to assist the Opposition is rather 
amusing In the light of past events, inasmuch as the 
Opposition when in power were charged by the whole 

l temperance party with being friendly to the liquor inter
ests throughout the Province.

So far as King's County Is concerned genuine tern
ie é mer an ce men will be pleased to know that the pledge 

aid to have been mailed several days ago was received 
>• registered letter yesterday and has been signed by the 
[overament candidates. The present Government have 
l> quarrel with the temperance party but are in entire 
Impatliy with every movement that ha* for It* object 
|e moral uplift of their fellow men. This'is the attitude

\We

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

1 Let one man in each district be responsible 
expenditure on tlie roads and we will have a 

1 also approve of the policy of requiring 
“companies that seek franchises iu this Province to 

‘ show their ability to carry out the work they uuder

Loose Leal work and Binder» any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. Firit-dasi work guaranteed.

the
" better result. THE LAURIER CRY. » i* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prim Mm SL(Moncton Times.)

The opposition party in this prov
ince, not satisfied with importing Que
bec politicians of doubtful calibre who 
are touring the French parishes in 
Kent and Gloucester counties talking 
Laurier and raising dangerous Issues 
of a racial and religious nature, are 
now seeking to deluge these counties 
with copies of La Soliel, a publica
tion reeking with these same sedi
tious and wholly dangerous doctrines. 
The public should be warned against 
this nefarious business, and all hon 
est voters should be prepared to con
demn and destroy them at sight. Whe
ther Borden or Laurier shall rule at 
Ottawa is not a question In this con
test, and it is a little far-fetched to 
ask the French electors to

Ask Bid
Acadia Fire. ....................... 100 98
Acadian Sugar Pfd................104 100
Acadian Sugar Ord.............. 73 69
Brand-Hand Com....................18 15
C B Electric Com..
East. Can Sav and
East. Trust...............
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.......................... 100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com.
Mar. Tel Pfd..
N B Tele. .. .

JWhen Nemesis overlook this Government which Mr. 
<’opp supported and it was hurled from power in 1908, in
vestigation showed a very different state of affairs to that 
described in his fulsome eulogies, 
able record is now well known. The people are well able 
to judge from that record how much faith can be placed 
today in the professions of good and honest 
which are put forward by Mr. Copp.

D. K. McLaren, Limited• ...4 60
Loan.141 137The whole diecredit- >
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Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Bala ta Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every Description. 
COMPLETE STOCK AT

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.
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104 99%THE NEW GOVERNMENT MEMBER.

' Women are on the wh 
|y than men. One reasot 
(system Is mere compile 
Ikad more Important reae 
off measures of relief to 
ibegtanlng, constipation i 
mine-tenths of women’s 
blood becomes weakenei 
—the nerves suffer am 
leoadltion takes root.
1 Because of their mild' 
ae a system regulator, b< 
undoubted power to ren 
tlon, Irregularities, no 
women can compare wl 
ton's PHI*. The kidney 
•pond to the remedial 
Hamilton's Pille,and th 
you would expect—pain 
end aide, shortness of bi 
color disappear—the fur 
Body then operate neti 
tlon and pain are prove 
fact health returns.

Thousands of happy v 
Hamilton's Pills are the 
beet blood-purtfled. the f 
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104. ..108
N S Car 1st Pfd................. 96
N S Car 2nd Pfd.. ... 75 66
N S Car 3rd Pfd............... 50
N S Car Com.. . .
Stanfield Pfd.. .
Stanfield Com...
Trin Cone Tel Con..
Trln. Electric ....

Mr. John E. Wilson, who has been sworn in a mem
ber of the Executive, is one of the most popular represen
tatives St. John has ever had.

91

43 avenge
the latter’s defeat last September. 
Better at least leave such a cry for 
the next Dominion election.

He was first elected to 
the Common Council where he did excellent service as 
Ibe representative uf Wellington Ward, where be had per- 
sonal acquaintance with almost every resident of that 
district.

I. 40 31
. ... 105 102
.. .. 66 62
................... 31H
.. .. 77 73 MATCHING,

RE-SAWING,
PLANING

A Modern HouseHe was defeated when he first ran tor the 
Legislature in 1903, but made such a vigorous tight that he 
was able to force the old Government to consent to the 
enactment of a law to provide for a secret ballot on hia 
threat to oppose Mr. McKeown In a bye-election, brought 
on through the appointment of that gentleman to the 
office of Solicitor General.

In the next general election, that of the year 1908, 
Mr. Wilson was again a candidate and was elected at thé 
head of his ticket to represent the city of St. John. 
During his term in the Legislature he has given hia beat 
services to the constituency which he represents and on 
every occasion has proved himself worthy of the trust 
reposed in him by the electors.

Mr. Wilson has had a successful commercial career, 
aa the reault ot his own efforts, and Is the recipient of 
the heartiest congratulation, on hia new honora. Mr. 
Wilson can be depended on to guard the Interests of this 
important conatltuency and to support 
that will add to the material 
the Province at large.

MONTREAL STOCKS.Bonda
Brand-Hend 6’s.. ..
C B Elec 5’b. .. ..
Chronicle 6’s... ,
Hal Tram 5’s......
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102
Mar. Tele 6's..........
N S SU 1st Mort 6’s. . . 95* 
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .106
Porto Rico 5’s..................... 91%
Stanfield 6’s...
Trin. Tele 6’s...
Trln Elec 6’e.......................93

le net complete without
.. ..100
. .. 9514 
.. ..101 
.. ..101

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreel Stock Exchange, 
109 Prince William Street, Bt John, 
N. B.

ART GLASS WINDOWS
. ..107 When planning your new house re. 1 

member thetOur Erin Street mill is specially 
equipped for doing mill work in 
car lots.

Fast Machines, Skilled Work
men, cars unloaded and loaded 
from the machines—no cartage.

Now landing 100,000 feet dry 
merchantable spruce boards.

Asked.
I 1Can. Cement.............................

Can. Cement Pfd.. . . 88%
Ca«- He............................. 264%
Crown Reserve.. .. .. ..220 
Detroit United....................67%Eeï-v:iw

Lake Woods Com.. .
I .au ren tide......................
Minn. St. P. and S.. .
Mont. PowPePr.............
Mont. Street..................

tz N. S. Steel....................
t? Ogilvie Com..................

Penman's Com...........
Porto Rico.....................
Rich, and Ont.. . . 

il Rio Janeiro... .. ... 
Sbawinlgan....................
Tdr. Railway................
Twin City.....................

Murray & Gregory, Ud.....102%
. -.101 ■T. JOHN. IN. e.

Make all kinds el Loaded Glass, Bev.l 
Pistas, Mirrors, etc™ .to., and sell 
Pint, nnd Sheet Olase at price, to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathroom., Hills, Stair Win. 
dowa, etc.. Art Olase takaa the place 
of blinds and curtain», does net coat . 
any more, tins 1 much nicer appear. V 
ance and I» permanent Writ, for do- I 
elgnn nnd prices.

THE BOSTON CURB.
< i

By direct private wires te J. C. Me» 
kintosh and Ce.

186
172
142% Kingston, Canada.
208Bid Asked

31% 32 The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

every movement 
prosperity of St. John and 

He is a strong believer in the 
future of New Brunswick and in the results that will fol
low the development of ita great natural resources, and is 
In every way worthy of the honor now conferred on him.

245Zinc 96East Butte......................13%
North Butte.................... 31%
Lake Copper .. .. 1... 38% 39
Franklin .. .. •» •• »• 12% 13
First Nat. Copper .. 2 11-16 18-16
Trinity ....
U. S. Mining
J*vl«..............
Granby ....
Isle Royale .
Nevada .. ..
Shannon .. .
Tamarack ,
Osceola.............
United Mining ..
Quincy..............
Mayflower .. ..

131 MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud •
•t John, N. B.

Everything In Weed end Class for
Bulldinaa-

67%
.. 82% 
.116% 

..142%
TWO fACTORttS:

.., 1 245 1-2 GtvRd 68-86 [ria St..136.. .. 39% 40
..2% 1316

.. .. 64% 65
32% ■%
24% 23%
14% 16

140%The Telegraph claim» that the Flemming Govern, 
mem have been wasteful and extravagant, yet the Flem
ming Government hare collected 1800.000 of revenue 
which the old Administration allowed to remain In the 
pockets of Its political friends.

Iilmt 40,000, fire Brick
SAVE $35.00Banks.;; PRICE LOW

Commerce...
Merchants...
llochelaga............................ 166

% Royal...............
Moison s...........

% Nova Scotia...
Montreal...........
British North America. . ..

225
45.. a. 44 OANDY * ALU90N 

a anti 4 North Wharf
B, buying

Bookkeeping MU
MONTH If you eannot enter now, 
echolerehlp will be leeued good for 
entrance liter.

The J. R. CURRIE

your Shorthand er 
Course THIS....124 «4%— 11 .206Mr. Hazen spoke at Chlpman last night to the 

largest audience that has assembled In that section, ot the 
country since the campaign opened, 
made the

99% 91ve always pursued towards temperance, but they 
dly be expected to sympathize with those, who 
8 presell tat ion and other means equally contempt-

. .. .862 D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINR BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBER* 
GAITERS, .ETC.

REPAIE WORK NEATLY DONE.
N. ES

Mr. Hazen has 
election of Senator King’s ticket Impossible.

Tee Much For Her.
Mrs. Bxe -“So the umpire’s wife 

does not attend the ball game any
place th In a false position. Some per-

A Busy Life.
Stella—“Does she live from hand 

tot mouth?"
Bella—“No, from fti* to mouth.' 

New York Sun.

Commercial Institute,should certainly explain why the tiov 
ites in Kings did not receive the cards 
after they had be eu signed by the Oppo

The Government is already sure of four supporters 
IT rUn^rmiF Mr» COi^ Ju*8 ,ne candidate* in North Mrs. Wye—"No: It was so aggra 

vat Ing to her to see him get the last 
wprd."

55 srt2»?,”w: John, 
180211.

if! « 9lî
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* 4 # 4. • f 4 t » % 8 • .# 1 ♦ Shpit Ml i e
" " ....................................... ' I? m■Si. i -a. .■v;A

Girls’ and Boys’ 
Dressy Shoes
For SoAoo/ Closing

Patent Pumpa, medium or low 
heels, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25 up to $4.00.

Patent 5 strap Roman Sandals, 
sizes 11 to 2............................. $2.00

Patent Cloth Top Button Boots,
»............... ..,-$2.30, 3.00, 4.00

Kid and Patent Tlee,................
............ $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 up to $4.00
Closed Friday Evenings. Open all 

Day Saturday* until 10.30 p. m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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Vote for the Men Who Smashed the School Book Ring, Hon. 1K. Flemming and His Supporters.H

'ace.

TORONTO YOUTH GETS THE 
CANADIAN HIGHWAY MEDAL

I IIJllI,‘V/iA111111111111:11.M.C.I OFFICE 
RESIGNS HIS POST

MEETING OF MEDICIL 
ISSOCIITION TO OF 

HELD NEXT MIGÜST

ARRNNGEMENTS FOR 
POLLING TOMORROW

CLOSING EXERCISES 
IT EOGEHILL SCHOOL

iteed

—heats the house evenly 
and comfortably in the 

L coldest weather— À 
L consumes fuel J 
^ sparingly and M 

saves work. ,■

A. R. Pixley will Remove to 
States - Has Done Good 
Work Among Boys of the

CHy will Have Forty-two 
Booths, Including One for 
Non. Residents - LargeV ote 
Likely.

Ideal Weather Conditions Pre
vailed and Proceedings 
Passed off in Excellent 

Shape—Reports were Read

first Prize for Good Roads Essay is Won by S. 
Cieman ; Westminster Boy Second ; Two Third 
Prizes—SL John Girl is Awarded Silver Pin.

at
FReduced Railway Fares and 

Special Arrangements will 
Make Edmonton the Mecca 
of Physicians.

k 1 805
City.

t Announcement was made yesterday 
of the resignation of A. R. Pixley, 
Boys’ Work secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. Pixley has been in the employ of 
the local association since last August 
and has made many friends In the 
city who will regret his departure. 
During his brief residence in St. John 
Mr. Pixley has taken an active part 
ini all work connected with the boys 
of the city. Besides his official work 
In connection with the Y. M. C. A. 
he has been active In the Boy Scout 
association, and was deeply interest
ed In the development of the play
ground movement, and also In the 
Industrial Home.

Mr. Pixley said last night that he 
Intended to take up Y. M. V. A. work 
in the States. He will leave for 
Springfield, Mass.. July 2nd, where he 
will be a participant In a happy event 
to take place in the near future.

No arrangements have yet been 
made as to Mr. Pixley‘a successor.

Tomorrow is election day and the 
polls wll be open from 8 o'clock in the 
morning to 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
In all the larger wards of the city 
there will be four polling booths, and 
altogether there will be 42 booths in 
the city including the poll for non
residents. It Is expected that a large 
vote will be polled and the returning 
officer has been at some pains to get 
experienced men to act as deputy re
turning officers In charge of the 
booths. The law provides for a se
cret ballot, but the voter is not oblig
ed to use the «Kticial ballot. He may 
take. a marked ballot to th< 
where the returning officer will 
an envelope In which to place

depositing It in the ballot box
The deputy returning officers for 

the city are as follows:
Kings. 1 J. Olive Thomas.
2— Roy E. Morrell.
5$ —Robert B. Humphrey.
Wellldgton, 1 -Enoch W. Paul.
2 -Chas. W.
3— Wm. R. Ritchie.
4— Robt. A. Watson.
Prince, 1—Fred Sandall.
2— Ed. P. Watson.
3— ( bas. F. Olive.
4— Fred A. Estey.
Queens. 1—Wm. (J. Dunlop
2— Reginald (’. Hoyt.
3- Ijeon A. Keith.
4 -K. A. Wilson.
Dukes, 1—Horace A. Porter
2— Ed. Johnson.
3— Ralph Fa les.
Sydney, 1—T. L. Goughian.
2—Harry Fales.
Guys,
2—M.
3 Harry L. Lingley.
Brooks, 1—Jas. A. Kindred.
2—Wm. 11. Golwell.
Lome, 1—Conly Robertson.
2— Robt. A. Courtenay.
3— Frank M. Smith.
4— M. D. Austin.
Lansdowne- Michael Coll.
2— J. Starr Tait.
3— John Eagles.
4— Harry E. Gibson.
Dufferin, 1—Wm. T. Beattey.
2- Jas. W. Speight.
3- Wm. A. Stelper.
4- -John Willett.
Victoria, 1 Wm. A. Anderson.
2— Geo. (T. Wetmore.
3— W. J. Anderson.
Stanley—Francis Kerr.
42 non-residents—C. A. Emery.
The returning officers for the par

ishes follow:
St. Martins—Couns. Wm. Smith, 

Crawford. Love.
Musquash—Fred Thompson. Chance 

Harbor; Anthony Thompson, Dipper 
Harbor.

Simovds—J. H. D. Turner, Red 
Head : Robt. .1. Moore. Black River: 
Jas. Willis, Upper Gôlden Grove: W

Windsor, N. S., June 18.—Ideal 
weather prevailed toay for the 21st 
annual closing exercises of "Edgehill,” 
the church school for girls. The con
cert, distribution of prizes and lady 
principal's report constituted the 
events of the forenoon and the calis
thenics on the lawn was the interest
ing feature on the afternoon, 
concert was composed of part songs, 
pianoforte quartettes, x olin and piano 
solos and songs by the pupils. The 
splendid performance of each reflect
ed the utmost credit on the school. 
Canon Vroom. In the absence of 
Bishop Worrell, read the list of prizes. 
He congratulated the lady pi 
and school on the -plendld 
work and partlculaiiv praised the 
thoroughness of the Instructors. Rev. 
W. E. Vroom. editor of < hurcb Work, 
made an admirable address to the 
school. There was 
of parents and frte

New Westminster, June 11.—After 
an exhaustive examination lasting ov
er two weeks, the judges selected to 
award the prizes in the Canadian 
Highway Association Essay Competi
tion on "What Good Roads Mean to 
Canada,” have today submitted the re
port to President W. J. Kerr, donor of 
the gold, silver gilt, and silver medals.

The winner of the first prize Is 8. 
Cieman, pt 262 Major street, Toronto, 
whose paper Is exceptionally good for 
a boy under 18. The second prize win
ner Is Albert Watson, (17) of New 
Westminster. David Tevlotdale ( 14), 32 
Bellamy street, Edmonton, and Chris
tine Lanovllle (under 18) of South 
Vancouver, tied for third place, and 
Id order of merit came Mabel Eyres, 
will each receive a silver medal. Next 
(16) 860 Orosvenor Ave., Winnipeg; 
Gladys Guild, (14) 628 Sinclair street. 
Edmonton; Leonard Murchison (16), 
Harrlsson. Ont.: Velma Welch, (16). 
842 7th Ave., West Vancouver, B. C.; 
Bessie Fraser, (15), 264 nth street, 
Edmonton: ti. Stanley Scott, (16) 
1418 25th street, Edmonton. Alta. : An
nie Shore, (15). North Vancouver, R

The Interest taken in the competi
tion exceeded all expectations, no less 
than 462 essays being received from 
Canada and quite a number from Eng
land, Including nine from the Park 
street school, Brighton.

The majority of the essays reached 
the office of Secretary P. W. Luce, on 
May 14 and 15, some of the papers

coming In by express, others by par
cel post. Several schools sent in from 
ten tq thirty essays, evidently the 
best of a number written by the stu
dents of that Inetltutlpn.

The judges were Messrs. J. XV. Cun
ningham. B.A., editor of the British 
Columbian, a graduate of Toronto Un
iversity, and for several years teach
er in Ontario schools; Charles A. 
Sutherland, a newspaper man of many 
years’ experience, and J. W. Luce.

A large number 
thrown out on the first reading, and 
they gradually dwindled down until 
about -70 papers remained. These were 
carefully considered by the Judges, 
and the best 11 picked out. Mr. de
mon's essay was easily first among 
these, but the difficulty arose In award
ing the second and third prizes. Each 
paper was critically examined, and 
the judges finally decided on the 
awards as above mentioned.

In addition to the medals. President 
W. J. Kerr announced some time ago 
that he would give a silver souvenir 
pin to every entrant whose essay at
tained a certain standard of merit. 
Seventy of these pins will be award- 

including one to the youngest es
sayist, Master Thomas Bird, who has 
seen nine summers on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island.

Mildred A. McAloon, 227 Main street. 
St. John, submitted the best essay 
from that city, and is rewarded with 
a silver souvenir pin. Five essays were 
received from St. John.

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Medical Association is to be held 

from August 
Dr. H. (i.

at Edmonton this 
10th to August 
Mackid, of Calgary, is president On 
the occasion of this gathering it is 
proposed to inaugurate a new system 
of registration for the -Dominion. The 
necessary legislation to bring about 
the proposed change has been parsed 
by the Dominion parliament and by 
ail the provincial legislatures. Under 
the proposed system, all certificates 
already issued to existing practition
ers by the various provincial medical 
boards will be accepted by- 
ion medical board, which w 
take over the examination of all medi 
cal men seeking to practice, and cer
tificates issued by this board will 
enable the holders to practice In any 
part of the Dominion of Canada. 
An excursion to the tamcjus Yellow 
head Pass has been arranged as a 
pleasant termination to the conven 
tlou. A special train is to placed
by tW 
disposal 
the trip.

The arrangements with the railway 
'■ompanles are that members attend
ing the convention (and this will in
clude their wives), will get single 
fare for the return journey, providing 
there is an attendance of lut) from 

I u.l over Canada. That number w ill 
' he easily obtained, so that no more 
favorable opportunity for an outing 
can be offered 
< ombinlng business, a holiday and a 
pleasure trip. The single fare rate 
is being made by the direct route to 
Winnipeg and Edmonton; or the dele
gates can travel by the Lake Route, 
landing at Fort William, thence by 
rail, at a slightly additional figure, 
to cover the cost of the meals and 
berth furnished on the steamers; or 
the members may go or return via 
Chicago.

The meeting this year bids fair to 
;nost interesting one on the 
fie side. Dr. A. Giles, a promi-

Myear, 
14 th. 0
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WHOLESALEid of essays were
poll
dve Hay, OatsIt be-rlnelpal

ANDDomii)a l 
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large attendance 
j -if the pupils.

a i 
nds Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
td. n« Masters.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. The News in 
Short Meter

Royal.
F M Sclanders, Saskatoon, Basis; 

XV A Wilson, Constance Wilson, Der 
by, NS; X\f McLuckle, Toronto ; H O 
Rideout, Boston ; Ed Mayerhofer. New 
York; Chas E Oake, Bangor, Me; F 
B Speed, F L Speed, Baltimore; J 
Richards, P E Island; C J Teeps, New 
York; XXf H O'Flaherty, Montreal; 
Miss A McDonald, Mrs G C Pagd and 
son, \Xrm Laurence and sister, Boston 

French, New York; S 
Komberg, L XV Lehrle, Robt Hirsch. 
C Hervey, Geo E \X7eldon. W J Porter, 
O J Gagnier, Montreal; D A Curdy 
and wife, XV A Henley, Moose Jaw ; 
Miss Parker, Cambridge: C Germain, 
Los Angeles; J Godber and wife. Bos 
ton ; Mrs XV E Nobles, Portia K No
bles, Edmonton, Alta; K M Cameron, 
Ottawa; XV H Allen, Renlll; XV A Har 
risen anw wife, York, Neb; Chas A 
Bryan, New York: G R Grant and 
wife, W A Slade and wife, Boston; H 
Graham, Toronto; C S Hickman, Dor
chester.

Telephones West 7-11 end West S1
Irand Trunk Railway, at the 
of (hose who wish to take West SL John. N. B.

‘New Brunswicker’
Hexed Petatees

C.
ed,
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Rough House at Rothesay.

Reports from Rothes a v indicate that 
from theMass; R B several bibulous young men

a dlsgru- elul scene m 1—J. Iveslle Smith. 
A. McLaren.

city created 
the King» County •ummm reiort on 

, .-hi Thex raised consiu-

as «
»«ten'“ylm« ahre.Bi' i ■' of H=|-

whoL muscular development
led onlv bv bis general good nature
and he "succeeded in kno- king se\e
al of them out.

Police Court.

the profession ; one
IN THE COURTS. Estate of Jane Smith, spinster, 

Return of citation to pass the ac 
counts of the executor and for order 
for distribution. Deceased was a well 

Estate of Robert Clark, hotel keep- known caretaker of offices on Prince 
er. Deceased died intestate on 29th XVIlliam street and vicinity, and left 
May last at the Parish of Kingston, an estate amounting to $4,800, In ad 
Kings county, but domiciled in the dltion to some real estate in Queens 
City of St. John. He left him surviv- county of the value of $400. The ac 
lug his widow. Augusta E. Clark: counts of the executor, William J. 
three brothers, namely. Jacob Clark, Smith are passed aud allowed. Mrs. 

f vS of Lakeside, Kings county, printer; Ada Speight presented a claim 
> i f John Clark, of Newcastle. Northum- amounting to $581. which, bghig dis- 

berland county, and David Clark, of puted. was left to the court for decis 
Harcourt, Kent county ; and three jon. On hearing the evidence the 
Bisters, namely. Jane, wife of* Oliver 8Unj of |2gr, wae allowed the claimant 
Emery, of St. John XX’eat; Jessie, wife ami an order for the distribution of 
of Robert Stackhouse, of the same the balance made among the persons 
place, and Margaret Grant, widow, mentioned in the will was made, 
who resides in the XVest. On the pe- Charles F. Sanford, advocate for the 
tttlon of the widow she is appointed executor; Anion A. XVIIson K. C., ad- 
administratrix. No real estate. Per vocate for Mrs Speight 
aonal estate $450. Amon A. Wilson. Estate of Thomas Henry Raynes, 
K. C.i proctor. late of the Parish of I Lancaster, coop

er Deceased died intestate, leaving 
a widow, Marjorie Raynes, and nine 
children, four sons and four daughters 
by a former wife, namely: XValter L„ 
of Coquitlam. British Columbia, par
son; Clarence L., of Mtllimx ket". Me., 
car foreman ; .1. Harold, of Honolulu, 
in the Tawajan Island, machinist: 
Thomas P., an infant; Mildred, wife of 
Louis P. Seifertb of Boston. Maas., 
shoe cutter: Margaret, wife of Frank 
Dan forth of Rockland, Me 
Gladys E. of Boston, an 
Florence P.. / an Infant, and one 
daughter by his second wife, namely. 
Priscilla, an infant. On the petition 
of the widow letters of administration 
are issued to The Eastern Trust 
Company. Real estate consists of a 
lot on Raynes avenue. Parish of Lan
caster, valued at $500. and an undi
vided one half Interest in the Raynes 
homestead, valued at $1,000. Person 
al estate $3,000. Horace A. Porter, 
proctor.

>vem- Every one hand-picked and packed,/ 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BYy

asday,

i, Char* CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd./

f Park. In the police court yesterday the 
case against XVilhelm and Benjamin 
GJick charged with interfering with 
Constables Blair and MoBrearity in 
the discharge of their £ *y was taken 
up. Several witness were heard 
and the men were fined $100 each. 
The fines were, how. .er, allowed to 
stand pending thelt future good con-

set, over ST. ÎOKN.N.B! J D McDonald, Halifax; C R Cyr, 
Edmunston; J M Mason, Fredericton; 
C E Power. Halifax; A D Know 1 ton. 
St. John; J J Rogers, R S Smlthevs, 
Toronto; J E Bigney, Truro; XV J 

Musquash; J W Colley. Montre- 
Volpita. Colplta, N. B; James 

Hebert, Shed 
Robt

svienti
nent surgeon, of Ixmdon. England, 
is to deliver the address in Surgery, 
and Dr. A. D. Blackadar. of Montre
al, the address in Medicine. A large 
number of interesting papers have 
already been promised. There 
also be a public lecture by Dr. Adami, 
of Montreal. Al. J. Sturm, Hospital 
Architect. Chicago, will deliver an 
illustrated public- lecture during the 
convention on “The Economics of 
Hospital Planning and Management.”

All qualified medical practitioners 
in good standing aie eligible for mem
bership in the asocisaiion. and it is 
hoped that a great many who are not 

» |at present members will 
" tage of this meeting to make the trip 

to Edmonton, which 
pleasurable as well as profitable.

rloo. «» B y%
UXDean, 

al; G A
Howe, Lepreaux; Albert 
lac; G Thibedeau. Halifax;
Moran, Portland; A C Black, Truro; 
G A! Franklan. Winnipeg; John A 
Lovatt, Tynemouth, N B; Geo B 
Carpenter, XX’ickham, N B; Mrs M J 
L.vKinnon, Charlottetown, P E I; 
Murray, Fitzgerald. Bates, Brown. 
Brennan, Hoyt, Fay XVHdes B Gonlin, 
L Conlln, P J Duggan, Fredericton.

A
will

A.H4, \ T /
XT '

BREAD
/ N \
/ U \

0 —

Gate Important Position.
Major General J S. Cowans, giand 

son of the lav Samuel Stevens, a 
former well known citizen of St. John, 
has been appointed to an important 
position in the British army service, 
he having been gazetted quartermas
ter general of the forces. Major Gen
eral Cowans is a. nephew of the late 
Mrs. James Barbour;
Robertson and Keith A. Barbour are 
cousins.

WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECTq

y

J. Knox.
Milford—J. J. McManus, John take advanVictoria.

.M Burgess, Grand Falls; Geo T IJn- 
ton, New York; D M Tmompson, Red 
Bank, N J; James Bunnell, do; J 
Aponte and wife, Rochester, N Y ; J 
I. Chisholm. Halifax; J L Llchman, 
Boston; E P Collins. Boston ; H R 
Gunter, Fredericton; A G Turney, do; 
XV J Cooney, Mega otic; Geo J Greer, 
Mc Adam Jet; M Jacques, Frederic
ton; D B Ptdgeon, do; F J McDonald, 
Boston; Geo I. Flemming, Halifax; 
(' Hallett, Mefitreal; A A Tberault, 
Bel le veau Cove; J C 
ton, N S: H W D Armstrong, Fred 
erlcton; S A Stafford, I-epreaux.

vine*.
Lancaster—Andrew Gault. Fair- 

\ ille: W. O. I Hi n ham, Beavonsfield : 
Geo. Stinson, Lorneville; -Wm. Stvm- 

Fairville.

Mrs. Stman will be mostAre Quickly Cured and Robust 
‘ Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s PMa.

T ■9
CENTRAL, points.mptorman 

Infant, and OBITUARY
PROVINCIAL.

Brother Bernard. GUNINSTHE BOOM COMPE 
1110 MR. KIMBILL

Salmon in the Miramlchl.
Newcastle, June 17.—-The salmon 

are unusually plentiful in the Mitami 
chi this summer. The fishermen are 
securing larger quantities than has 
ever been known to be taken in the 
river. One man took two hundred 
from one net in twenty-four hours.

Montreal Star: "The death is an 
noutued of Brother Bernard, at St 
Michael's 
Mexico. In the 
aid the Chiistian Brothers lose a 
teacher of international fame Broth 
er Bernard was one of the founders 
and the first assistant director of 
Mount St l.ouis College, tills city. 
Brother Be.nard, in the world Thomas 
Kelly, was born at St. John, X. B 
fifty-four 
years lie
cessfully in the ranks of the Chris-

:ig to Mount St. Ixmis 
ege, this city. After leaving Mount 
Louis he went to the De L

For

and Compound. Cooking Oils and ' 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mail your order.

quality in Bacons. Cooked Hams, 
ked and Salted Meats, Pure LardColk-ge, Santa Fe. New 

of Brother Bern* I
I»e Blanc, Tiver-

Fredericton. June IS John A. Mor-
Mr and Mr,. H w Stevenson. Wood- V.ncouv.r-. Population. Jjjjj. ot.of the dire, tors oMhe*.

stock; A P Mitchell, Moncton; H F Xrancouver, P. June 18.—Greater , aiied u tient ion to an item in the 
Calhoun, XX'estmorland; W G^Fenwick, Vancouver, no: Including North Van- Telegraph iUda> and authorized the 
Bathurst; C L Tracy, Tracy Station; couver and New Westminster, has a publication of the following state
ll D Brown, Portland, Me; J S Sar- j population for .912 of 175,424. say the. ment. { ;ini the onlj so-called Tory
vie, Montreal: XV A Pickup, Granville; figures which have just been supplied ,ij!e<.lor 0f the St. John River Log 
Ferry : Dr and Mrs Desrochers, Ship- by the Henderson Publishing Com- raving Company, and I think 1 am the 

; Geo F Crlpps. Bernice Vripps, pany. publish.- s of the city and pro l||l|x Toi x me ml.
vlnclal directe: ies. | ,ou t|,e

GUNNS LIMITEDDufferin.

467 Main SL Phone Main 1670TED Chambers.
Xj

yeais aeo. For thirty five 
labored strenuously and sue-m Before Judge McKeown in Cham

bers yesterday, an interesting case 
under the Assignment Act was heard. 
It appears that one William Denchais 
who had been carrying on a tailoring 
business in Vhlpman, Queens county, 
for the last few years, became insol- 

1 Women a to on the whole more tick* vent last fall and owed at that time 
than men. One reason Is that thelf something over $600 to Messrs. Bar- 

leyetem la more complicated ; another low, Mongenias and Co. of Montreal, 
tad more Important reason is they put and about $400 to Messrs. Clayton and 
Off measures of relief too long. At the Sons of Halifax, besides other credtt- 
hegtanlng, constipation la the cause of ors. In November last Messrs. Clay- 
■lae-tenths of women’s ailments. The ton and Sons asked for payment or 
bleed becomes weakened and polluted security from Mr. Deuchals and he re- 
—the nerves suffer and • nondown fused, stating he was insolvent and 
^condition takes root. that if he gave security It would be
- ÉTlust of their mildness of action giving them a preference. Some two 
•s a system regulator, because of their weeks later he returned goods to the 
wndoubted power to remove constipa- amount of $350 to the traveller for 
|tlon, Irregularities, no medicine for Messrs. BarlOw, Mongenais and Co., 
women can compare with Dr. Hamil- and fifteen days later assigned for the 
ton's Pills. The kidneys quickly re- benefit of his creditors.
•pond to the remedial action of Dr. creditors disputed the right of Messrs. 
Hamilton's Pills ,and the result la ss Barlow, Mongenais and Co. to rank 
you would expect—pain In the back for the balance of their claim and the 
and side, shortness of breath, and bad assignee was instructed to contest the* 
color disappear—the functions of the eame. This application was made 
body then operate naturally, congés- through Messrs. Weldon and McLean, 
tlon and pain are prevented and per- attorneys for Messrs. Barlow, Mon- 
fect health returns. genlas and Co., for the purpose of al-

Thousands of happy women say or* j lowing their claim to rank. H. H. 
r Hamilton's Pills are the greatest and j pickett for the assignee, opposed the 

% 1 beet blood-purified, the finest complex» application.
’b Ion renewer. the most certain régulât- Mr justice McKeown after hearing 

Ing medicine known. All dealers in argument held that the delivery over 
26c. boxes, or the Catarrbosons Co, of ,|le goods clearly created a pref- 
Biaffaton, Canada j erence and was therefore void, and

MURPHY BROS.,tian Brothers For several ye; 
was head-master of the Quebec 
emv before comii 
'olL

ting, 1 5 Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and KACON- 

Everything Beet Quality.

er of the Company, 
ecial meeting of the di- 

ny at which a

pegan
Lubec, Me; XXrm Burrill, X'armouth. '

a Salle
Institute, Central Park. New X'ork 
From there he w as exiled to Cairo 
Egypt, by his superiors for having 
taken too strenuous û part on the Lai 

which at the 
lotion in the 

ranks of the < hristlan Brothers and 
the Jesuits. When Rome settled the 
question and ordered the French Su
perior to allow all Americans in exile 
to return. Brother Bernard was sent 
to San Francisco. For the past ten 

Franc isco
health obliged his superiors

St.rectors of 
resolution was unanimously passed 

i dispensing with the services of George 
mball as foreman of the Mitchell 

boom. I took no part, sitting absol- 
; utely quiet while the resolution was 
passed. One Liberal director made the 
motion that Mr. Kimball's services

sir! Ill work ' 
you,

“I ain’t begxin', 
XVeed yer yard for 

"Confound > ou. no! 
lawn.”—Punch

Mrs Phoebe Ann Clark.
The death occurred in this city 

terday of Mrs. Phoebe Ann ('lark, 
ow of the late George Clark. The de
ceased was in the 87th year of her age 
and is survived by three daughters. 
Mrs. Leslie L. ('lark of Boston. Mrs. 
Joseph Stackhouse and Mrs. Chas. R. 
Clark of XVest End. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of Chas. R. Clark, 
195 Guilford 8t„ W. E.

sir!"
That’s the Kiyes-

wid-

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESin question, a question 
time caused serious fr|n. N. B. RatiiVRoom

landing one car California fancy 
“SINWST” Oranges.

One tar California Oranges, txtra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

be dispensed with, another Liberal di
rector seconded it. and it was put byiuse the Liberal president of the company.

1 v ith whose approval it met, aud was 
unanimously carried."

The action of the St. John River 
T.og Driving Company directors in Mr. 
Kimball's case is exactly along the 
lines pursued in other instances. In 
the last Dominion election campaign, 
Lewis IT. Bliss, who was then secretary 
of the company, was speaking at pub
lic meetings in the interests of the 

j conservative party. He was notified by 
| the management that such action 

would mean his resignation at the 
• lose of the year. A change of govert> 
ment took place at Ottawa in the 
meantime and Mr. Bliss is now post
master of Fredericton.

Hit
vears he taught in San
Falling
to send him to Santa Fe. but he fail 
ed to recuperate."

Brother Bernard was a sot of the 
late Mr. Thomas Kell>. a well known 
tailor whose home was on Charlotte

casionsUy. and had many 
will be sorrx to hear of his 
sisters live here.

raws Lots of Fool*.
A popular cler^man recently de

livered a lecture to his parishioners 
assembled upon the interesting sub
ject of "Fools."

There was a large audience, and 
the rush for seats was very much 
augmented by the form in which the 
admission tickets were printed.

The Inscription ran thus:
"Lecture on ‘Fools.’ Admit One."

clean ihe tub. tiling, tape, 
pipes, basin. bowL etc,withThe othec.

Fresh FishOld Dutchhouse re- 1
Fresh Codfiesh. Haddock. Halibut and 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i i [teceased visited St. John oo 
iriends who 
death. Two. Ltd. Cletees, Bevel 

end sell 
prices to 

Canada. 
Itatr Win- 
the piece 

b not coat 
er appear- 
Its for de-

Something In It. Joy Complete.
"We’ve got a bran-new mahogany 

piano." said Mr. Vumrox.
"But nobody in your family 

plax it.
"Yes. that's the best thing about it.” 
Washington Star.

Griggs- “Do you believe there is 
anything in palmistry?"

Briggs Well, er, yes. I believe if 
g fellow tan get a pretty 
him her hand, he can tell "the

ltd fine . 
porous j 
panicles 
quickly ’ 

absorb dirt

V Many uses 
1 and full 
I directions 
/ on Large 
Sifter-Can Kt

that the right to rank for the remain
der of the claim was barred.

The matter of the winding up of the 
D'lsraell Asbestos case was further 
adjourned till the 16th of July.

"Go to the ant, you sluggard.” said 
the philosopher, "or you will be com
pelled lo vail on your uncle."

a youu

name of lier future husband.”

girl
}'

RY. Ltd '

QIm. for

Red Rose Floure Brick
ilew

tharf
J Is a Straight Manitoba Flour

196 lbs., lif. BblSe of 98 lbs. and Bags of 244 lbs.
It Comes in Bbls. ofAN

!.V
nma

r DONE.
n. a.fft. 
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*Ï1[CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET

Oloo RAILWAYS.OPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
i IT WILL PAY YOU 

TO WRITE US II
It is just as important, in fact, it is more important, 

that investors know their investment house as it is to 
know the security they buy.

The first principle of this investment house is to safe
guard the interests of its clients. There is no other kind 
of business in which a reputation gained in this way is a 
greater asset.

The securities sold by this house are purchased after 
thorough investigation by experts and are backed by its 
own reputation. Every precaution taken to insure our
selves against loss is a protection to our clients. Consult 
us freely regarding your investments; you will not obligate 
yourself in any way.

Passenger train service 
John. Atlantic Time—Effet 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except 8 
less otherwise stated:

Departures.
6.46 a. n.-—Boston Express.
7.46 a. to.-From W. St. Jc 

Stephen.
9.16 a. to —tiuburbao tor V
1.10 p. to.-Wed. and 8at. 

ford.
f«.0b p. in.—Express for Frt 
5.56 p. m—Montreal JCxprt
6.10 p. in —Suburban for 
6.45 p. m,—Boston Express

10.16 p. m.—Suburban for 
Arrivals.

a. m.—Suburban from 
a. m.—Fredericton Ex] 

11.1# a. m.—Boston Exprès; 
11.46 a. m.—Suburban from 

nji.—Montreal Expre 
3.20 p. m—From Weleford 

Saturday.
7.Q0 p. m—At W. St. Johi 

Stephen.
9.40 p. to.—Suburban from

11.16 p. to.—Boston Express

MARKET.

Montreal. June 18.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 51 1-2 to 52; No. 
3 49 1-2 to 60; extra No. 1 feed, 50 12 
to 61.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers. $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.35: straight rollers 
$4.80 to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.30 to $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts, $26
to $27: middlings, $28 to $30; moutl 
He. $80 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 
to $21.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.56 to $1.60.

By direct private wire te J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Frlnoo William Street, Bt. John 
N. B.

Many people are glad to write us 
regarding their present holdings and to have 
our opinion and suggestions.

We have been handling only high- 
grade securities since 1873 and ow advlo» 
which is freely given im aood.

■ V'vloue Hlvb l ow Cloae
Am cop. . . s:.!» set sr.it!

Am Bet Bug. . 741, 74 >v 7:1 74H '
K ÏÏ& SÎÎ! -men. Com., , 2SH..SI

is ? Ç-.ÏÎ5 «.Am Bug. . .1304 1304* IL'SX 130 Shawinlgan I (,< 137. 101 @ ISO 1-2 
An Cod . 4*4 «31, 436» 134 Mom real Cotton. 26 (o 66 12.
Atvhlson. . .100', UN-.4 1064. 106'., ^"hilee Iron prd 10 «. 105 1-2.
B and O. ...10744 VIS HIS 10S 2 *> 106.
B R T. . . SS *7% S7»i S7\ Sao Paulo 10 h 242.
V P H ■ . liti-l-"* 264% 2641» 264% * ar Ffd.. 5 © 110.
P , 0 77 77 77 Royal Bank. 15 © 229 1-2. 30 ©
V and St V.m" 103% 103 103 229. 15 <ff 229 1-4, I 229 1-2.
Col F and 1 :u ...: ..................... Spanish River. 7.. 02 7 8. 176 6
t'hlno t on 34 84% 33% 34% h- ‘*-®-
Cow Gas .141 141% 140 140*. Canada ftor, 85 © 80 25 © 79 7-8.
lien and R O. .. I9«. 1*74 ISA. Spanl,h River Pfd . 35 @ »«.
Fl.|„ :141Z îtï 344 344 Dominion Steel Kx. D, 100 (v-
fing Raptor. . 60 4 60". 6044 60* 6« 3-4, 125 @ 64 3 4
Geu Klee . .169% .................................... "»««*• 85 ti 92 ' 2
111 rent . ' 127 127 127 (Town Reserve. 250 © 320.
In Mar,eater. ... Its 11*7» IIS .Montreal Power. :4 <■ 207 1-2.
Int Met . ISA» 2U% 21. 20% Toronto Railway, 200 « 140 1 4
[ and x .....................U.74 167% ir.7"i Penman a 26 r„ r,7. 25 @ 57 1-4.
Lehigh Val. .171% 171% 1711% 171% Suo,
\ev Con 22'» 22 22 22 ( ol.
kan Cltv Sol 24% ...................... .... Cannera, 160 6 67 1 2. 60 «Î 67 3 8.
11, K and T. 27% ....................................60 t16? , 4' 30 ® r.u It 66 3-4.
Miss Par... . 37% 37-, % 26% Ogllv e 21 @ 13u.
X Y Cent. .117% 118% H*% Textile, 105 @ 67 12.
-NY O and W. 344 24% 34% Ottawa Power. 4 i 17.6 1-2, 15 <B
Nor Pan .. -lls% 1IS-, % 119% 156 .-*, 10 @ 157.
N and \V 111% ................. Bell Phone. 5 a V.6, 15 ffi 165 1-2.
Penn .. . ", .123% 123', % 123% Markay. 50 ®- si 12.
Par T and T. .... 40* % 4S% Tooke. 60 » 42. :.n a 42 1-2. 75 @
Reading .1657» 166’» % 165% 43 5 « 43 1-2.
Rep l and 8. 24 .................................... Textile prd.. 8 (, m2.
Rook laid. . 24% 25 24% 25 Penman Pfd.. 5 ,< SS.
SlossShef.. . 54 54% 7,44, 54% Colored Cotlon. 5 «1 26.
So Par. . .lOs’i 109% 109 109%
Soo............................ 142 142% 142% 142'»
Son Ry.........28% 26% 28% 28%
I'tah Cop. . . 64% 64 63% 63's
On Pat . . .168% 168* 167% 168',
V S SO. . . 69% 69% 68% 69%%
f s Rub. . . 63% 637» 63% 63-»
V S Si I Pfd . 110% ....................................
Vlr Chem. . 47% 47% 47% 47%
West Onion........... 82", 82% 82',

Total Sales—152.900 shares.

Morning Sale».

IP.B. McCURDY & CO. !S!Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MALIf/tX, M0NTREAI, SI. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, 
SHERBROOKE. KINGSTON, SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NEED.i in.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Rich, and Ontario, 105 © 116, 25 
© 115 7-8, 30 © Jlti.

Mexican Power, 200 © 90.
Rio. 25 © 139. 55 G> 138 7-8, 30 © 

138. 25 © 139 1-8. 25 Iff 139 12, 100 
(ft 139 1-4. 20 © 139.

Lake of the Woods. 25 6> 135. 
Quebec Bonds, 100 @ 73, 1,000 © 

71 7 8. 
t'oal Bond 
Dont. Iron 
Porto Rico Bond 
Rubber Bonds,
Dorn, rotton Bonds. 1,000 iff 104. 
Merchants Bank, 12 © 191.,
Bank of Montreal. 6 © 251. 
Traders Bank. 9 (ft 167. 
D'Hochelaga Bank, 18 © 165.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd.. 100 iff 88 12.
C. P. R.. 23 iff 264 1-4.
Steel Pfd.. 2 © 90 1-2.
Sao Paulo. 50 © 241 3 4.
Winnipeg. 25 © 234.
Montreal (tot. Pfd\ 10 © 105 1-2. 
Canada Car, 100 © 79 3-4.

Established 1S7S.
OMembers Montreal Block Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL.y 

NEW GLASGOW. 1PIRE INSURANCE!
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

s. 4.000 © 99 12. 
Bonds, 1.000 © 95. 

is 1,000 © 95. 
1.000 e> 98.

Reasonable RatesE-est Security ocaooio:JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street 20 ©• 142 1 2.
Cotton Pfd.. 20 © 72

i Porto Rico. 25 (a 81 7 8.
Rio. 2$> # 1*9 3-8, 2f. © 139 3-4. 15 

© 139 5-8. 2.1 © MO. 100 © 139 3 4, 
100 © 139 3 4, 25 Iff 139 7-8, 55 © 
140. 75 © 140 12, GO © 140 3-8. 100 
© 140 3-4, 150 © 140 1-2 25 © 140 5-8 
75 © 141. 25 © 140 1 2, 125 © 141. 
100 © 141 1-2, 150 © 142. 25 © 142 14 
25 ©' 142 1-2, 100 I®. 142 1-2, lOO ©. 
142 1-4, 25 © 142.

Railway, 75 © 140 1-2. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 44 © 229 1-2

Spanish River Pfd.. 6 © 96.
Illinois. 15 © 92 1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 © 207 3-4, 10 

© 208.
EXCURSION Ft“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Truetee, Guardian.

12® Prince Wm. St.

Reserve, 125 © 320.
Paint Pfd.. 1 ©' 98.
Canners, 25 © 67.
Col. Col. Pfd.. 5 © 73.
Bell Phone. 35 © 155.
Converters, 35 © 46.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 © 115 3-4. 

75 © 115 1-2.

... ro*...

DOMINIC
I ICLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer #1. B. DAYToronto

I.C.R.Factory and Warehouse sites witli Tractage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential L.otsfor sale. One Way first Clas

Between AN Stations and 
on Connecting LinesLAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,

17 PUGSLCY BUILDING. Good Going June 28, 
and July 1st 

Good Returning July
$1,000,000

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. BOSTON CLOSE.

Eastern Car Company, Ltd.Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce, Hemlock, Birch. Southern Pine. Oak. 
Cypres». Spruce Piling and Creoeoted Piling

Furnl.hed by F. B. McCurdy ind Co.. 
Member. M.ntre.1 Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B.

A GOOD 0PP0RTIMITV 
WEEK END OUTIE

-

First Mortgage 6% Bondsi Asked. Bid.
.. 9% 9%

- 47% 47

GEO. CARVILL, City Tic!
3 King Street.Bank of New Brunswick Adventure 

Allouez ..
Arcadian
Arizona Com ml .. • •
Boston Corbin.................
Cal and Ariz.................
Cal and Hevla .. -. »• 623
Centennial.............
Copper Range .. 
l)aly West .. ..
Fast Butte .. ..
Franklin...............
Granby.....................
Greene Cananea .
Giroux .. ..
Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana .. .
Inspiration . 
isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper . - - 
Lake Copper ....
Michigan..................
Miami........................
Muss Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd
Mass Elec ( os.....................-«%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk.....................
N (pissing..................
North Hulte .. ..
Old Dominion ..
Osceola .. .....
Quincy........................
Shannon ..................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Maehy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift . . • • - --
Tamarack.................
Trinity.......................
V. S. M. and Smelig -- 40 
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 
V-AVtah Apex ..
I tilted Fruit ...
Winona.................
Wolverine . .. .

:

t >Prompt payment when due of both principal and interest unconditionally 
guaranteed by endorsement on each bond by

.
. 6 5%

4%

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 8*4
75V*75^4 THE______ $1.000,000.00

.... 1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over __ Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go. Ltd.521

INTERNATIU
RAILWA

24 V425f 5858 Vi
6 Vsv

13V<z lilV1*perfunctory affair. It appeals, how 
ever, that prices haCe reached a slate 
of equipoise with the market pretty 
well evened up |tending 
devlopmettts. We < onsider the mai- 
ket tu be in :v trading 
possibilities of limited 
ways pending 
au influential

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Due 1st July, 19Ô2.12 V413 Dated 1st July, 1912.54S*55
IV DENOMINATIONS : $100, $500 and $1,000, or sterling equivalenU.

Interest payable 1st January and 1st July. Principal and Interest payable in Toronto, Montreal, 
Halifax, New York, or in London, England.

The bonds will be issued in cotipon form, and may be fully registered, or registered as to principal 
only, and after registration may be re-exchanged for coupon bonds ; they are redeemable at the option of 
the Company at 105 and interest on 1st July, 1915, or on any interest date thereafter,

TRUSTEE: Eastern Trust Company.
BANKERS: The Royal Bank of Canada, The Bank of Nova Seotia.

Legal opinions of Messrs. Harris. Henry, Rogers & Harris of Halifax and Messrs. Thomson, Tilley & 
Johnston of Toronto will be furnished.

.. 10Vs

.. 5V->

.. 36Vj

further crop 6% Uniting CAMPBBLLTON 
of navigation on Bale 
with the ST. JOHN RI\ 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS 
Leonards, connection |s t
the CANADIAN PACIF1 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON 
on the TEM1SCOUATA 1 
also for GRAND FALLS 
er, BERTH, WOODSTOC 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, at 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
eat and cb 
LUMBER,
PRODUCT 
LEURS 
POINTS to the MARKE 
EASTERN STATES. i 
BBLLTON connection Is 
trains of the INTER C 
RAILWAY An Expri 
with superior accommod 
passengers, la now beli 
ed dally each way betwe 
BBLLTON and ST. LI 
and, la addition to th« 
freight trains, there la i 
ular accommodation trai 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate d 
THE INTERNATIONA 

WAY COMPANY OF 
BRUNSWICK.

By Direct Private Wirea to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. position with 

profits both 
lopments of 

chatavter but would 
prefer the buying side on any fair re
action.

1%1% 
..19*1î 
.. 19*2 
.. 321- 
..
.. 39

19%fresh dwe 9%Ne v York, .lune is-Today s s»och 
market failed to show a semblance 
of activity at any period although 
the volume of ilealln 
ed favorably with 
Room tiadeis attacked th<‘ 
vite shares on the report tltai the in-;

commission had

32%

38%gs early com pa r- 
îvcent sessions 

ant lira

.1UDSON & CO ::3*2
28.. .. 28% 

.... 90% 
.. ..95

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 90
94 V* 
19%tcistute tommette 

decided to investigate the relations 
between the coal mires and 
irauspo1. tation companies and sold 
sugar on the i amui ui a renewal of 
the nade war between the comp 
and the Arbu kies. Lndei tliis n 
erate pressure prices leceued ti 
stout fr a (IllltS to a lull 
more in the geueial list

eapeet route 
SHINGLES, a 

S, from BA1 
and REST

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., 93

. .. 67*4 »»T

.. 7 15-16 7%
. .. 31%

. .. 58 Va 
.. 124%
.... 91 
. .. 15 14%
.. .. 2% 2V*
. .. 51% 51

. .. 29*s 
. . .. 40 39%
, .. 104% 102
. . .. 45 
.. .. 7%

Morning 5
Wayagamack Komis 

U0U ai 76. IU0 at 76.
Tram Power S at 68**. 25 at 68. 
Melding Paul—l at 35. 
tieldi

31%200 at 75. 9, DIRECTORS:
Robert E. Hsrria, K.C., 
U. Forrest McKay, 
James C. McGregor.

1 -4
»0%

Hoo. Jas. D. McGregor, 
Thomas Cantley, 
Robert E. Cham bets,

point or 
but wlien it1Paul Pfd 4 at 90.

175 at 4Liblicau convention assembled 
interest was wliullv di- 

whlch

Out.
Can Power Bonds 1.000 at 79l*.

1.000 at 79 V*.
.Mex. Not 100 at 22%. 25 at 23%.

Afternoon Sales.
Can Power Bonds - 2.000 at 79%. 
Mex Northern Power 5o at 24. 200 

at 24. 500 at 24.
Tram Common 130 at 79. 3-5 at 78. 

2-5 at 78. 25 at 79%.
Hill Common—5 at 35.
Brick Bonds 1.000 at 80.
Brick Common 50 at 48.
Tram Power 9 at 38%.
\Vayagama« k Bonds 1,300 at 79. 
Sherbrooke Railway—25 at 2v.

.1 ,
vetted to the bulletin board 
w.s « stablished in me exchange and 
thereafter these bulletins ttinned the 
sole point uf interest. There was a 
rtunur un the board t bat Mi. Roose
velt. if vlcted, vv 1 hi Id advocate 1 lie re
peal of the Sherman I .a w, and a ces 
sat ion of attacks on * 
failed to create a ripp 
thusiasm. It ts tlte general opinion, 
nevertheless, that tin market would 

nomination.
are favorable 

onsideiation till

28%
The Eastern Car Company, all the directors of which are also directors of the Nova Scotia Steel & 

Cool Co., has been formed to manufacture steel railway cars at or adjoining New Glasgow, N.S. The 
steady and important railway expansion proceeding from year to year throughout the Dominion, due to 
the large increase in population and trade, and to the opening up of new territory, has produced a 
demand for rolling stock which existing companies have been unable to fill. The Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coal Company, which owns all the Common Stock of the Car Company, has manufactured various parts 
of steel railway cars for many years.

44
7

39%
48%
2%ital but this 

uf bull en-
.. 2%

204205
6*2... 7 

. . 113 #112
if advance un Rouseveli's 

Fundamentals which 
will receive little > 
the political conventions 1 nam 

heir candidates and the immedi
ate prospei t favui s a continued dull 
and featureless market.

LAIDLAW & GO.

Important Feature* of the Issue P1GKF0RD 8 BUIBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
A s* fell. Bid.

Bay St&tfe .. ...........................27 26
Boston Ely .. • •
Butte Vent...............
Chief.........................
Calaveras .... •
Cumberland Ely .

(1) Bonds constitute a first mortgage on the entire property of the Company.
(2) Prompt payment when due of both principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by the 

Nova Scotia Steel & Cool Company by endorsement on each bond.
(3) Net earninga of the guaranteeing Company for the past three years, after deduction of all 

interest, Sinking Fund and depreciation charge*. $1,510,977, being an annual average of $503,659, or 
over eight times the annual interest -on the bonds. In addition, net earning» of the Eastern Car Com
pany are estimated at $250,000 per year.

(4) Surplus assets of guaranteeing Company and of the Eastern Car Company amount to 
$9,851,067, or nearly ten times the amount of these bonds.

(5) Market value of Preferred Stoca (which receives 8% dividend) and of Common Stock (which
receives 6% dividend) of guaranteeing Company, both of which securities rank junior to the guaranteed 
bonds, exceeds $7,000,000. **

(6) The Sinking Fund provision is sufficient to retire the entire issue st 105 prior to maturity. 1
(7) Payment for bonds may be made either in one sum er as follows

-

\j. .. t% 1% . .. 6* 6%
Bid. Asked. 

.. .. 79%
. 38% 39
. 78% 80%
. 47%
. 35 
. 40

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DE
. 8. “Oxuru" sails Jane 1 
mudtt, Muntserrat. Durai 
cia, St. Vincent. Barbad» 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Cromarty" sails Jt 
Bermuda. St. Kitts. A 
bados, Trinidad, Demer

S. 3. “Ocamo" sails July 
mild a, Montsenut, Du ml 
eta, St. Vincent, Barbad' 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails J 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Act 
dos» Trinidad, Deni era v 
For passage and freight

WILLIAM THOMSOIX 
Agents, St. John.

J Tram.........................
Power...................
Can Power Bonds 
Brick Common ..
Hill ('rest .. ..
Ont. Pulp .. .. 

yagamack Bonds.
V. Power.................

W. V. Power Bonds .. 89% 
Brick Bonds. 80 offered.
Mex. Nor. ..

1%1%
.. .. 2% 2%

54N
10CLOSING COTTON LETTER. .. .. 12

First National .. .. 213-16
La Rose ..
Ohio ....
Rawhide .
Rav Cent...................... 2 9-16

. .. 31

2%
3%

41
Wa .. 74% 75

-- 67%
3%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
.. .. 11-16 1%

%
2 7-16

W. i■Ml 1
New York, June 1 v Disappointing 

cables and the absence of any crop 
damage inputts took the edgt off bull 
enthusiasm this morning and first pri 
cet ranged *> tu 9 points lower. There 
wa- a liberal volume of selling earl> 
for both 8; counts but when this pres 
sure ceased the market showed a 
hardening tendency on small transac
tions and tiuul prices ranged very 
■lightly below yesterday’s closing. The 
proceedings of the Chicago conven
tion which weie detailed over the 
news tickers diverted attention and 
after noon the market was a very

24* R. 29... 24 Coal ..

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

French More Expensive.
“What is the difference 

pomme 
"About 

Lampoon.

between

C 1de terre and potato?"
dollars."—Harvardtwo

;
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. 25% December 1st, 1912, 
26% March 1st, 1913,

10% on application,
16% September 1st, 1912,1* ,

Range of Prices
25% Jane 1st, 1913, iI

f 1 TramCamaguey Company, 
limited

Wheat.
with right of prepayment of hmtalmenta

(8) Applications will be made to list the bonds on the Toronto and Montreal Exchanges.
(9) Fending completion of engraved bonds, interim certificates of the Eastern Trust Company will

High Low Close
July
Sept.

.. 106% 105% 105%
.. 104% 103% 103%
.. 105% 104% 104%

.. 72% 71% 71%

.. 71% 71 71%
a, 62% 62% 62%

Oat»

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool

Alleghany............................
and fortnightly thereaftei 
Joct to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A 

•L John. N. B

May 1 
May 14 
May 22

Dev.

‘ I NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

be leaned.
July .. 
Sept. .. .. Price, Par and Interest, Yielding 6%INCREASE OF NET EARNINOS FOR

1911,

OVER 21 PER CENT. x 

WE OFFER!

Dev.

» Circular describing issue in full, embracing letter from the President of the Company, furnished 
da application.

July 49 48 48%
Sept. 40% 40% 40%

41% 40% 40%

July .« ** 18.70 -18.56 18.60
Sept. .. .. ,, 19.02 18.80 18.92

ï Dec. irvatlveWe recommend the Bonds as a com 
InvestmentAny part of 100 shares 

of Capital Stock 
at $63 per share

Majestic Steams-i
This stock is now on a quar

terly dividend basis at the rate 
'ot 6% per year.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE
Steamer ChanJ.C. MACINTOSH & CO. A. E. AMES & CO,By direct private wlaae.te J. C. Mac 

klntoeh and Co.

j...*.... ^
Aug.................. 11.46 40 43—«
ST.r*

May ..

Until further notice 
Champlain will leave Xt 
Tuesday» and Thursdays 
noon, and Saturday* at 
Hat held'» Point and 
landing». Returning, wli 
field's Point ou alternat» 
Bt. John at 1 p.

Positively no 
1.S0 ». m. on Saturday».

K. 3. (

Union Bank Building 
TORONTO

Halifax, St. John, Montreal,
New Glasgow, Fredericton

TO NET «.34 PER CENT. INCOME.

5U0 Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.45 .

IKE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,
H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis 81., Halifax 
Montreal

London. Eng.

height r
LIMITED i

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
SB John, H. B.
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H RAILWAYS.i: STEAMSHIPS. SHIPPING NEWS
)U THREE MORE DAYSDAILY ALMANAC.

Passenger train service from St. 
John. Atlantic Time—Effective June 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except Sunday un
less otherwise stated:

Departures.
6.46 ». n.-t-Beston Express.
7.46 a. m.-From W. St. John -or St. 

Stephen.
9.16 a. in—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. to.—Wed. and Sat. for Weld- 

ford.
f«.0b p. u.—Express for Fredericton. 
5.66 p. m.—Montreal Express, dally.
6.10 p. m.—-Suburban for Welsford. 
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.16 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

a. m—Suburban from Welsford. 
a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.1# ». m.—Boston Express.
11.46 a. ro.—Suburban from Welsford.

nji.—Montreal Express—daily.
3.20 p. m.—From Welsford Wed and 

Saturday.
7.0,0 p. m—At W. St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.40 p. to.—Suburban from Welsford.

11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

Wednesday, June 19, 1912,
, ». .4,41 a. m.
................ 8.09 p. m.

...2.19 a. m. 
.............. 8.59 p. to.

Sun rises...............
Sun sets.............
High water... . 
Lew water............MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAIUNO. verySA TURD A VS by lb§
"LAUHEimC" AND ‘ MEOANTK” 

“TEUTONIC4 & “CANADA”
One Om Cable (II) IN ..4 $•» 

TEid dm pémttm lUrtbel h tUtbé waae —ly

Atlantic standard time.

e us 
have

PORT OF SAINT JOHN,

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENTArrived, Tuesday, June 18.
n. 2853. Plk»\ from 
150 pass and geher-

Str Calvin Austl 
Boston, W (1 Lee. 
al cargo and sailed to return at 7 pm.

Str Governor Dihgley, 2856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Baetport, W G Lee, 33 
pass and general cargo.

Schr Kenneth C. 475, Conrad, from 
Mobile, master, pitch pine.

Schr Orozlmbo (Am) 124. 
from Boston. A W Adams, ballast.

Schr B I Hazard, (Am) 349. Cram
er, from Port Reading, NJ, with a 

of hard coal, for Fredericton

high- SdtsoSfirosi
ONLY 4 DAYS At StA

THE SllOR UMOPE
vice

\ IS We wish to impress you with the fact that but three 

days remain previous to an advance of 10““ on Tisdale Place lots.

Do you wish to invest at a profit—-if so, secure some of 

this property—it will pay you handsomely—it has paid others, 

why not you?

You know Tisdale Place is within a mile of the city, the 

Gateway to Eaft St. John, and is bound to be the first property 

to be developed in Courtenay Bay district.

Lots selling now at $275 upwards. After Friday, June 

21 ft, ten per cent higher.

Our auto at your disposal.

Tufts,

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE12.
0.

and proceeded.
Coastwise—Schr Clarence Graham, 

25, 8t Andrews and old; Sirs Gran
ville, 4a, Collins, Annapolis and cld; 
Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Ns—ii Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU”
o
1

1

Cledred—June 18.Sailing from St. John about June 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

f.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204. 

Wasson, for Boston, A W Adams. 150 
hay.Jy J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street, St John, N.B.

Schr William L Elkins. 229, Balmer 
for Rail River, Mass, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co, 204,331 feet spruce plank, etc., 
John K Moore, 53,891 feet spruce plank 

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach : Granville, 
Collins, Annapolis: Schr Clarence 
Trahan, Trahan, Grand Harbor.

81 7 8.
25 <0 139 3-4. 15 
.'100 <5> 139 3 4, 
i1 139 7-8. 55 <fv 
) dt 140 3-8, 100 
1-2 25 (ft 140 5-8 
12. 125 Ii 141. 

142. 25 <g> 142 1-4 
. 142 1-2, lOO ap.

r5 & 140 1-2. 
Ida, 44 © 229 11

EXCURSION FARES ME#™ LINE... ro*...
Sailed—June 18.DOMINION MANCHESTER--ST. JOHN

Str Rappahannock, Hanks, for Lorn 
don, via Halifax.

Str Oruro, Bale, for West Indies via 
Halifax.

Schr Silver Spray, Larrable, Advo
cate, for New* York, was In for a bar-

I I Manchester 
June 22 
July 6

From 
St. John 
July 6 
July 20

DAY Man. Bpiftnèr 
Man. Exchange 

Bills of lading issued to St. John 
and interior points.

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

hot.

OneWay First Class fareÏÏ DOMINION PORTS.

Chatham. lune 17.—Arrived—Bark 
Holden. Anderson, Kragero.

Campbellton, June 
Str Glendlff. Chatham;
Bell. Barbados.

Cleared— Schr General Laurie, Mat
thews. New York: 15th—Ship Asgud 
Halvereen, Rosario.

Flat Point, June 18.—Signalled— 
Strathspey, Sibbald. Sydney*, for 

Prince Rupert; Sftlybja, Wilkinson, 
Three RlveYs 16r Suliderlabji Jnid Lon
don. ' ’

Montreal. June 17.—Arrived—Stmrs 
Grampian, Glasgow ; Lake Manitoba, 
Liverpool.

Canso, June 1.7>e-ArrIYedf—8éhr Ar
thur M Gibson. l.ongrolre. New York. 
After discharging coal she will pro
ceed to Campbellton to load for New 
York.

WM. THOMSON & CO.Between AN Stations and Points 
on Connecting Lines

17.—Arrived— 
Bktn MaggieGood Going June 28,29,30 

and July 1st
Good Returning July 3,1912

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves St, John 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Outrai Wharf. Boston 
9 a. m„ Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Fast port and St. John. Direct,
St. John, Tues., and Sat.. 7 p m. Re 
turning, leave Boston,' Mondays and 
Thursdays, 10.00 u. m. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct 
York, leaves 
Wharf, Tues., Times., and Sat.; 6.30 

m. Metropolitan Steamship Line 
rect service to New York. The 

Great White Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill, leave India 
Wharf, Boston, week days and Sun 
days, 5p. m.

Stl-s .x ,*a

Armstrong & Bruce
Phone M. 477

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
WEEK END OUTING service to New 

Portland, ■ Franklin

85 Prince William StreetGEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King Street. W

>t
Flora (Nor) from Ne»
Max.

REPORTS ANS DISASTERS.

New York, June .17. Derelict des
troyer Seneca picked up abandoned 
schr Frederick Koessner June 13 in 
lat 37 N, lou tiS W, and passed in 
quarantine at 7.45 pin Sunday night 
with derelict In toW. The schr has all 
masts gone but her hull is reported in 
fair condition. The Frederick Roess 
nor was abandor • d June 9 while on a 
voyage from Wilmington, NC, to New 
York with lumber as before reported. 
Crew taken off by str Carrillo (Bn 
from New’ York tor Kingston, etc.

Chatham. Mass June 16.—Mistaking 
Chatham light tor Pollock light ves 
sel in the night the Br three masted 
schr Kalmala trussed the outer bar 
and fetched up high and dry in the 
inner harbor, probably a total wreck. 
Her crew were able to walk ashore 
at low tide. The kalmala which is 
owned in S' d 
Q»*pe for 
cargo of shlnglv fur orders.

Parrsboro. N. S, June 18.—Lust 
Friday when tin- American schooner 
Ernest T. Lee. lumber laden was lea. 
lug Apple Rlvei for Vineyard Ha.en 
for orders she caught on u point, 
broke her kee! and stern post and was 
otherwise badly damaged. The 
load was dlscli ged. and she was 
towed to this ort today where she 
will go on Jeff».- 
the balance of liei cargo and repair

York for Hal-BRITISH PORTS. SMALL INTEREST! 
IN BUSINESS 

ON MARKET

SOLID SECURITY 
AimcnVE RETURN

NOW 71-2%

THE ALLAN LINE Manchester,,. June 14.—Arrlved-^-Str 
Rolf, Bathurst, NB. ^ ■ f

Dundee, June 15.—Arrived—Str Bel- 
lon. Montreal.

Cardiff. June 18.—Arrived—Alburea, 
Lockhart, bouuil from Antwerp to Bue
nos Ayres, apt

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claas) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

S.S. " SCANDINAVIAN ” Twin Screws. 12,190 Teas 
S.S. TRETORIAN” 7,640 Tens 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE 4L LONDON 
S. S. “ SCOTIAN ” Twin Screws, 10,491 Tens 
S. S. "IONIAN” Twin Screws, 8,268 lens 
S. S. "LAKE ERIE" Twin Screws, 7.S85 Tens

What does One Class Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Claas is situated in the best part of 
the vessel. Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Roonii Library, etc., all amid
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelli 
Public who. whilst requiring the 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for sucii 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. 4L A. ALLAN, Montreal.

d Rosario.
16.—Arrived—SirLondon.

Mont fort, Montreal.
Liverpool. June 16.—Arrived—Strs. 

Canada. Montreal; Market). Miramlchi, 
NB.

Why We Recommend

WINNIPEG PAINT & GLASS PRE
FERRED STOCKNew York, June 18 —Today's stock 

market met popular expectations in ! 
that it did practically nothing of mo- : 
ment. Trading was on a par with that 
of tlje preceding day. which marked 
one of the lightest sessions In point 
of business of the current year, but 
differed in tile essential fact that Its 
tone was mostly reactionary Prom
inent issues like Vulou Pacific and1 
United States Steel were under pres
sure most of the time, and the coal 
shares receded for like reason. Heav-1 
inesa for the latter securities was j 
directly associated, however, with i 
the unnouncemeut that the luterstate ! 
Commerce Commission purposes be- !

the methods , 
the anthracite com pan- j 

here was also a decided weak-, 
ness in Wabash issues, which later 
had its effect on Missouri Pacific aud ! 
Denver and Rio Grande. Wabash re-1 
funding bonds lost some of y ester- j 
day's gain, while the common and i 
preferred shares declined abruptly.  ̂
The selling of these issues was attrlb- ' 
uietl to dissatisfaction regarding the ‘ 
reorganization plans of the Wabash j 
road which appear to be attended with 
much difference of opinion and sunv- 
acrimony >hares of the American Sug
ar Refining Company and the Amen 
can Utc Sugar Company also reflect
ed depression, coincident with the re
port that a leading independent refin
er- is• to make war agai 
«ailed trust, thereby reviving an old 
feud. This action, it is understood, is 
contingent upon the removal of the ex
isting duty en The raw product.

Other weak Issues, included

Mulin Head, June 15.—Signalled— 
Str Hesperian. Montreal, for Glasgow. It is Cumulative, and besides Div

idend of 7 per cent. Guaranteed, 
this stock participates in future 
profits as follows: When

Common pays 10 p.c. Preferred pays

Common pays 12 p. c. Prefer-ed 
pays 9 p. c.

Common pays 15 p. c. Preferred 
pays 10 p. c.

8 p.c. was paid in 1911 and busi
ness shows now over same period 
last year 40 p.c. increase. No Bonds 
the majority of Preferred Holders. 
The Common Stock. $500,000. fully 
issued, has a market value of about 
120 on a 10 p. c. basis behind the 
Preferred.

Dividend from March 1st. includ
ed in present Market Price.

Our Holdings are Limited.
Your Chance is NOW.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Gloucèster, June 17—Arrived—Schr 
Ida M Barton, Digby.

Portland. June 16.—Arrived—Str 
Progress III, Chatham.

Calais, June 16—Sailed—Schr Childe 
Harold. Cheverie, NS.

Boston. June 16— Arrived—Schr Har
ry W Lewis. Port Greville; C W T, 
Ptympton.

Delaware Breakwater, June 16.- 
Passed—Str Udala Mend! tSp) Phil
adelphia, for Pugwasli, NS.

New York, June 17.—Arrived—Schs 
James Slater, Two Rivers; Blueaose 
Parrsboro.

New Haven, June 17.—Arrived—Sch 
Petef C Shultz, Si John.

Saunderstown. June Ik—Arrived— 
Schr Noble H, Mahone Bay.

Vineyard Haven, June 17.- Arrived
Schs Herald, Philadelphia; Waplta, 

Halifax.
City Island, June 10.—Passed—Str

COAL AND WOOD

Scotch Hard Coal>ung
best

r Steamer "OrlhleV* 
placed promptly tqOrders must 

secure delivery from this lot.

per
bene> .VS, was bound iroru 

Vincvurd Haven with a

‘ i GIBBON * CO.,
ginning Its inquiry into 
employed bv

l
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St*

Open Eov*nings.
Near Smythe Street. Tel. Main 676aDOMINION ATLANTIC LINE
We are now taking ordersSt. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. S. V-PRTNCE RUPERT” lvs. 

7.45 a. m., connecting at Digby with
\ trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH” lvs. after ar
rival C. P. K. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail- from Reeds Poiut Wharf

s blocks to discharge at
Spring Prices

Eastern Securities Co., for

DOEDSON LINEPICKFORD 5 BLACK LINE Scotch and American 
Hard Coal•

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir., 
92 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
213 Notre Dame Street, West. 

Montreal. P. Q.U
FURNESS LINE.

Str Rappahan ock, ('apt Hanks, was 
scheduled to s ,l Tuesday night fur 
London via Hu fav

IST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
. S. ‘‘Oauro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent. Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Cromarty" sails June 25th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. "Oeaino” sails July 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian'' sails July 19th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos Trluidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. a#, ana until 

notice tne S. b. Connors Bros, wll 
follows:—

Leave st. John. Lawton Saw company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 u.m., for tit. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, liiack a Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer island. Red Store, til. George. 
Returning, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday 
for tit. John, ' all(ng at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weaUier per
mitting.

WARE-

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
S.S. Letitla....................Juue 15. July 13
S.S. Saturula. . .
S.S. Cassandra."
S.S. Athenia...................July 6, Aug. 3

Cabin Rates 847.50 up. Steerage $31.-

nst the so- R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd.
. .June 22, July 20 

. June 29. July 27 49 Smythe St. 226 Union 8«*
WEST INDIA LINE.

Pickford and Black’s West India 
Line str Oruio. Cupt Bale, sailed last 
Tuesday night i >r Halifax with a large 
outward cargo.

The I. C. R. suburban train, due to1 
leave St. John at 12.15. will be held 
till 13.15 today and Thursday til*' ; 
2Uth, on acc nint of the closing exer-l 
vises at Nethevwood and Rothesay 
Colleges.

As
fvr the general list, prices fluctuated 
narrowly, with a hardening tendency 
l,n The atternoon. at which time, how 
e>er, atientiou was riveted upou the 
proceedings hi Chicago. -In the clos- 
i. . hour, with tlading almost at a 
sta ‘.dsiill, the early losses in Reading 
and l.vliogh Valley were largely recov
ered with general betterment in other 
speculative favorites.

Formal announcement of another 
advance ii> the price of copper metal 

B _ by the selling agency of the Amalga-
„ _ _V vTiamDerlain opper Company and resump- well Informed circles. Continued j c* . i * ,. «T ^ar StIMMEl
Capt \\H8son. mailed rueadajr Xor Bo- tion of dtxtdends by the British Co light demand was the feature of th*‘. Sf 0l( R AlilurdCIlB PRKE5 

1u6 f ms of hay. This I* the iumt,iu copper Company served to call lo<*al monetarv position today. Banks 
third cargo of nay snipped to Bçston attention to the excellen- lost some more cash to the sub-trees-1 Book your order with us now and
from Fredericton tins season. — state of that industry, although It ex- ury. but this was offset by receipts insure delivery

* rted little influence ou copper securi- from various interior points. Call I -n...
lies. money was offered under yesterday's c* l^hn Milliner fn I imÜwf

American Smelting made practically maximum rate. Bonds were lower. v.v., uumxu
no response to the settlement of the Total sales par value, were $2.- Td. W«t 8 Rodnev Wharf 
«irike at its New Jersey ‘ plants on 105,000.
terms favorable to the strikers, and l". S. Bonds were unchanged on call. 1 
Pennsylvania shares were dull as 
usual and seemingly unaffected by the 
prospects of a walkout of the train
men on that system. Business here 
for Ixitidon was again on the buying 
-ide. dealings being estimated at 10,- 
000 shares, a goodly part of which 
represented steel.

Canadian Pacific was moderately 
heavy in London, where the feature 
was another rise to a new high record 
i'ti Rio Tintos. The Berlin bourse 

DONXLDSON LINE. manifested some weakness due to
„ r . forced liquidation and private cables

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ... ^ _ ______ Str Orth la left Glasgow for St John. fo our bankers told of further string-
______  F IDF FCCADFC 1“‘t M,on.d,y vVh \ -rgt *e°er*' ^ m th« poim. u known th«

jSKITû te«n,,M°r,^u be For Hotels and Fachmes X h,r"aud ,n “ bu'
Aï..ül ^ ror pr,C“ "K-II .. H«. .t once.”— Se^SSuw•-d^ui^wîrîwwn?’ St.-A. York.su», »

Scotch Anthracite25.
Ample lifeboat accommodation <for 

all passengerOTtnd crew, and two Mar
coni operators on all steamers. I am prepared to take orders foil 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery» 
ur order early to *n

Agent: THORNE WHARF A 
HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
’Plume 77. Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbcr. N. B.
Tbls company will not be responsible for 

any debi^ contracted after this data with
out a written order from the C 

Captain

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

PITCH PINE FROM MOBILE.
The large three masted schr Ken 

tieth C.. of Xo\a Si oils. In command 
of Vapt Voarad arrived Tuesday from 
.Mobile, With a cargo of pitch pine lum-

j Please leave yo 
sure prompt delivery.C. P. R. Train to be Held.

On Thursday. June 20th. C. P. R 
train due to leave West St. John a:
7.45 a. m. for St. Stephen, w ill be held Telephone 42 
until 8.30 a. m. to give the people an 

port unity to vote before leaving the

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
$ mill streetr i ompsny

For Sale
COALop

city.Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require of

J. «PLANE 4L CO.,
61 and 63 Water Sl. SL John. N. B.

HAY CARGaFURNESS UNE U 8 schr Pei
( I \ From FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat 
urday, at 5 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

fet. John.
Alleghany 

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

For Liverpool.

May 1 
May 14 
May 22

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. H. WARING. Manager.

June 12
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINE.

Str Calvin Austin, ('apt Pike, arriv 
e«f Tuesday from Boston direct with 
‘150 passenger* anil sailed to return at 
7 pin. Str Governor Dlngley, Capt Mit
chell, arrived on her first trip this 
s'-cson Tucsdi.y, with 33 passengers 
The Galvin Aistin. Governor Dlngley 
and Governor Cobb now perform the 
Boston servie- for this line.

...........................................May 25
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Alleghany
SUMMER PRICES ON

Engineers and Machinists»
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 19

Scotch and American AnthraciteWASHADEM0AK ROUTE
. stmr. D J. Purdy until further no. 
lice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and s.turdav, ht lu 
o'clock, returning Monday and Frldhy.

D. J. PURDY. - Manager.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents. 
SL John. N. B. ORDER EARLY

J. Fred. Williamson, 46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain It Phone 1116Majestic Steamship Co. BATTLE LINE.

Str Albuert.. ('apt Lockhart, from 
Buenos fa res and Rosario, arrived at 
Cardiff TupsJ v.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

I WE MAKE

IÉÉSteamer Champlain
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

e
Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will loave North Knd, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon, and Saturday* at 2 p. m., for 
Hat Held's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field's Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p.

Positively no 
1J0 n. m. on Saturdays.* R. 8. ORCHARD,

Manager.

10
R] lr!TO ORDER 

Afe* Ait Gbs Hinvr Ptates 
•I every éociiplM.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS.
ThL 1*1*. W. C. BA V Bit.

•L labm. N. *.

Bj

I
i. u-Mn»«m

freight received after indifferent success. Movement

THE
, - •

•/<
m

______________ .___________

ti )

4

6

X

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection |s made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, BERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA- 
LlURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, la addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also s reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

RE8TIGOU CUEand

t- x

+4'w %
4 ' ê4

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WHITE
fcSTAR tVj

dominion/
LAKIitSI Ml AMIRS CANADA

W>i:

j*
 >

i

r
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Present Government Collected $369,679.14 in Stumpage in 1911. The Coltedions from
Stumpage by the Old Government in 1907 were $180,135.44. When Asked if Any 

More Lumber had been Cut Mr. Burchill Answered Not a Stick.

8

The *4
/•<

OLEIC TEAM 
ON THE FEE

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

TWILIGHT 
LEAGUE BALL 

YESTERDAY

Ouggan filed eut to 
ams. U Connolly hit out to Fry- 
ho doubled. Gan lev out at eecond 

Fryer singled to !*h held Pinker 
ton touted out to fire* 1 onuelly elnfi- 
td to right field placing Fryer on 
third and the batte 1 weot to second 
on the throw in Riley fouled out to 
catcher. McGovern singled to centre 
and scored Fryer and t onnoll) and 
McGovern was caught going to sec*

stole second. 
WilliLEAGUE LEADERS BOTH BEATEN

IN THE BALL GAMES YESTERDAY;
MARATHONS PLAYED GREAT BALL

Thousand» of pi 
any other chewing 
ing gum, crisply ct 
the horse-mint or 
the peppermint—t 
ing and salutary.t 11American Athletes Will Make 

Home on Liner Until Return 
—Sports to be Practised on 

Voyage.

AMgRICAN LEAGUE. FtSEVENTH INNING.
, Hoyt hit out to Hist. B. Connolly 

on balls and Ganzel was hit by a went* out ihtid to first and Wilde 
pitched ball. Fryer tiled out to centre QUt to centlt? field.
Held and Pinkerton fouled out to gweet fou|ed „ut to catcher. Wil
catcher.I Hams went out ^hort to tiinit. Win

ter was hit by a pitched ball. Gante!

t------ NORTH END JUNIORS. At Washington
Philadelphia .. ». 000000301-4 12 2 
Washington *« 100810201—6 9 1

II. Morgan, Houck, Reunock and 
Thomas, Bgan; Groom and Henry.

At Detroit.—
Detroit................
Cleveland .. .

The Greeks Shut fredericton Out in Finest Con
test Seen in St. John for Years — Woodstock 
Trimmed Happy lott’s Reds-Joe Neptune As
saulted Umpire in Houlton Game.

The first game tn the North Kud 
Junior League was played last even
ing when the Adelaides defeated the 
Murray Street Tigers by u score of 9 

The batteries for the winners 
Clark and for the

SECOND INNING.
3BOOOOOOX- 8 11 3 
uuoooaioo—4 s 1 

Works and Stanage, Haller, George. 
Krapp and O'Neil.

At Chicago.
Chicago ..
St. Louis .. .

l.auge, Peters, Mogrldge and Kuhn; 
Powell and Stephens.'

!.. Connolly hit out to Ganzel on | tiled out to centre 
1 singled to left Held. H. 
singled to right. Wilde hit

Br°"" *iid Fiy *tru,k uut
Vouuolly foi the Marathons drew a Fryer lashed the bull to left field 

base on balls and HI ley sacrificed. fol, t|, bases ilnkeitoti struck out
Fay dropped a tly troui McGovern.I o0nnolty hit to left for two bates and 
Sweet and Winter struck out. ^ Fryer scored. Rilex tiled out to right 

THIRD INNING. | anil McGovern went out pitcher to
first.

to 8.
were Kune and 
losers Webb and Logan. The game 
was keenly contested and enjoyed by 
a large crowd.

New York, June 17.—The American 
athletes who sailed for Stockholm re
cently will travel and live In far 
greater comfort and have better op
portunities for practice than any o. 
the other (our teams which the unit
ed State, lias sent across tl» 
the Olympic games. By chartering a 
large ocean liner for the eaolnalve 

of the athlete* and their follow-
«•rs the American committee hat* era, me amer a» ^ hir(1,hl|J,

first. Hoyt 
Vouuolly EIGHTH INNING.

Sift $ai.. 002000100-3 r, 1
... U00230000—4 11 3SCOUT LEAGUE. Gashort stop, was the king of play 

He scored two of the three runs
The Marathons yesterday afternoon 

on tlie liouie grounds shut tbe fast 
Frederictoü team oui and made three

the be-t

In the Scout League game on the 
Seely street diamond last evening, the 
Stone Vburoli nine defeated St. .lames' 
by a score of 16 to 15. The batteries 
were for Stone, Stewart and Johnson, 
and for St. James, Murray and Scho
field.

made, had two hits, one of 
beautiful three-bagger and accepted 
the five chances that came his way. 
Fryer also figured In two double plays, 
the one in the slxtîi inning being most 
sensational when he jumped in the air 
and with one hand captured a hot lin
er from L. Connolly and doubled Gan
iev out at second. The other double 
he pïTMed off in the sixth inning which 
was almost as fast.

Another clever catch was a high 
throw from Williams which Ganzel 
captured with the one hand in the 
sixth inning*

The Fredericton players were all 
on the Job and played equally well, 
the only two errors made in the game 
allowed men to reach first bace, but 
they were left on the bases and no 
scores resulted.

The new umpire, O'Brien, front Ver 
clnef and pt\)\

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First Games.

in which was without a doubt 
a me of baseball that has 

St. John for many years 
is doubtful if ever a better 

game was ever witnessed in the prov
inces. A1 Sweet was the Greek pitch
er and lie certainly pitched a wonder
ful saute from start to finish, having 

t k out nine men and gave but one 
base on balls. But five safe

6t|<Murrav went out third to first.
Biown tiled out to centre. Fay struck 
out. Winter went out second to first Gan ley Struck om Duggan filed out
A bad throw of Wilde gave*Ganzel to first and L. < lAtnolly went out 
first and second ami he w ent to I pitcher to first. The game was ox 
third on a wild pitch. Fryer struck out after one hour :m 's minutes play- 
and Pinkerton fouled out to right ing and the fans were heppy. 
held. I The following is the ufilclsl SCOI#

and summary of the game:

NINTH INNING.gai
i illbet-u seel overcome many „„„„

Toronto.................... 202012300—10 11 1 Which have- heiet the other Journey*
Jersey City............. OOOI20100— 4 8 1 «nil undoubtedly handicapped tm tin.

Mueller and Beutle; Haaarman nnd letee, althonah the record» of vlctone*
Buffalo".'........................ooooooooo-o r, 0 "eo“*e “he"athtKiaVet «tool on the

Newark..........................20000000* 2 7 0 ateamer Finland at New York they
Stroud and Mitchell: Dent and made the big ahlp their onbyliome

Smith.1 til their return early In August. Th»>
liocheater......................000202003-7 9 3 will be away nearly eeven week», per.
Baltimore. . . . -.300000080—8 13 1 nape longer, but during all that time

Klepler and Blair; Walker and Ber- |, will not be necessary for then»
gen. to undergo a «Ingle change In diet.
Montreal........................400000000—4 4 4 A, Stockholm they will evade the

. . .41100100»—8 14 0 general acramble for hotel accomme
nd Pierce: Sllne and dations by keeping their quartets

aboard ship.
It is doubtful If the Atlantic oceil 

has ever witnessed such an athletig 
carnival as will take place en route 
with three score and more sprinters 
and runners, hurdlers and Jumper# 
and weight men at practice. Tret net - 
Murphy will limit the work to a mtnU » 
mum for training purposes, but even 
without extra effort It Is certain that 
with so many crack athletes mid* 
Atlantic records will all be set anewv 

The Finland Is a much larger era» 
than those used In previous Olymplo 
trips. Her main deck Is large enough 
for a track of eight laps to the mile, 
and there Is plenty of room for Jump
ing pits and places for the shot put. 
ters and weight men to work. The 
boat has a fine gymmtsium and a 
large swimming tank.

It Is said that tl\e athletes will hot 
be permitted to wear spiked shoes 
when running on deck, but the steam
ship officials have helped by laying a 
five-foot rubber mat around the fur
long circuit of the boat, which will 
tend to avert the danger qf the run
ners failing. Big wooden boxes filled 
with din have been placed on board 
ship as pits for the Jumpers and pole 
vaulters and weight men.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
:1 Chiclets for C 

forbid their chi 
Chiclets freely, 
candy. They 1 
digestion—keep 
pure. They ar 
for people of re)

Look for the Bird C 
bird picture in each pa 
turee with ten cents in 
Bird Album.

clean game on the Barrack 
Evening the Bankers de

là u fast 
Green last 
feated McVlary by the score of 6 to 3. 
A large crowd witnessed the game. 
The line-up was a» follows:
McVlary.

Marshall ....

I
FOURTH INNING. 1hits with a total of six bases was 

made oft his delivery and be fielded 
his position in grand style.

Brown was the iwlrler tor the visit
ing team and the Vapltuls certainly 
have >owe pitcher in this young yet 
huskev thrower. ' He struck out me 
Greeks, gaxe three men passes to first 
and was only touched for six hits for 
a total of nine base». He also fielded 
well.

Ganiev got his base ou balls. Dug-
52. -riffVr,!. "roi ™X“be| . ABU H TB PO A .E

tween that base and third. L. Connol-1 W illiams, 3b... .4 u U 0 l 3 <
lv and Hoyt struck out. Winter, cf..,, . .2 «• 1 1 •» 1 J

Connolly of the Greks fanned and Ganzel. lb... . . 0 0 U 10 o u
Riley drew a base on balls. McGov-1 Fry or. ss................... 4 2 2 4 2 3 n
eru and Sweet tiled out to the outfield. | Pinkerton, 2b. .

FIFTH INNING.
B. Connolly hit. to left field for two 

Wilde was hit by a pitched

Mairthcns.
Bankers.

Ditcher.
.. .. 1.at ham (Sr.)

« Catcher.
.. StubbsH. Nixon

First Base. Providence.
Wit tern a 

Schmidt.
4 0 0 0 1 1 0

2 3 10 0
.. .. EwingSweeney .. ..

Connolly, If............. 1
Riley, rf................- U 0 0 0 1 0 .
McGovern, c.. . .4 u 1 19 10
Sweet, p.. , ..3 000,030

Second Base.
Finley Second Games.

Third Base.The Marathons played an errorless 
game and one tha: won full of such 
brilliant playing that many a time the 
crowd was brought to their feet with 
loud cheering. Each team had but one 
sioleu base to their credit and each 
ttod but une sacrifice hit. The Mara
thon- in ti e game had had eight men 
left on bases and the Fredericton team

mont, was the vmp in 
ed very satisfactory.

The following

FIRST INNING.
Fav of Fredericton was the first to 

bat and struck out. Ganley filed out to 
left and Duggan hit Pinkerton to 
Ganzel.

For the Marathons Williams tiled 
out to left field. Winter drew a base

.
ball and both players were advanced 
a base on Murray's sacrifice. It look
ed as if the visitors would score, but 
Brown struck out and Fay hit out tu 
pitcher. Williams hit out to pitcher.
Winter hit a single to centre field| AB r H TR PO
and was thrown out trying to steal] Pav 2b. ... 4 0 0 u 2
second. Ganzel filed out to left Held. rf ... ; o 1 1 2

SIXTH INNING. Duggan, cf.................. 4 0 113
Ganiev singled to centre field and L. Connolly, If.. .4 0 0 0 2

I Hoyt, lb. ... .3 0 I 16
B. Connolly, 3b. :: 0 2 3 1
Wildes, ss........ 2 o 0 0 0

o 0 0 8
, \ .2 0 0 0 0

ToA^ry.nr43,3298,0-17 21 0

Jersey City...............OOOOOOIOI— 2 7 8
Lush nnd Curtis; Mason. Doescher

. . .. CunninghamFlaherty .. ..
Short Stop.Is the game lu de lit 3 6 9 27 13 0 .. .. GilbertGnllegher .. ..tail: For tale atRight Field.Fredericton. McLaren | and Rondeau. 

I Newark. .
.. .. l«eLeacheur Buffalo

Hevenor . . .00000001000—1 7 3
.................. 00001000002-3 13 3

Lee and Smith; McCarty, Muusell 
and Roth.

At Baltimore— _ „ _ _
Baltimore..................... 020006000-* 7 5
Rochester.....................002121000-Hl 7 1

Martin, Demon ami Payne; Wilhelm 
and Jacklltsch.

At Providence— „ _ „
Providence................ 000101111 5 9 0
Montreal...................... 014000101-7 8 3

Thomas, Uarberlch and Schmidt. 
Taylor, Smith and Angermelr.

Centre Field.
CANADIAW. T. Nixon .. ..i I «eft Field.

Smith............................................... ..
H. R. Henderson umpired.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Without taking any credit from the 

ottter players Jack Fryer, the Mara-

In the South End League game on 
the Ballast wharf last evening the Vic
torias won from Rockland» by a score 
of 11 to «. The batteries were Jones 
and McDonald. Thompson. Bray son 
and Irvine.

Murray, c.. . 
Brown, p..

I; 27 0 5 6 24 6 2 t8<ore—
Marathons' 0000020IX—3P EAST END LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Summary—Mai iihon ground», 81.
John. N. B„ Tuesday afternoon, Jnue The Alerta and Nationals In the 
istii 1012 Marnun.il». 3;- Fredericton, Rast End League la»t evening played 

! | o. Two ba«e hit ll. Connolly. Three a tie game, each, team making Ove 
i bine hit.. Fryor. Flrai base on halls, run*.

Off Brown. off -wed. 1. Struck oui 
I by Sweet 0. viz: I 'ey <31 L. Connolly,
! Hovt, Murray. Brown (21: by Brown,
! r,. viz: Williams. Fryor. Pinkerton,
, (onnolly. Sweet. I .eft on baae», Mario 
’ thon», 8; Fredericton, 4. Double playe,
: Frvor lo Gange!, Fryor to Pinkerton.
! wild pitch, Hi own. First 1'ise on *r- 
1 rore. Marathons. 2. lilt by pitcher.

(lanzel. Wildes. Winter. Stolen baaee,
[ Riley, (ianle: SacrlOce hits, Riley.
| Murray. Vmphea, O'Brien and Seybold.
[ I Scorer. Harry Ervin. Time of game, 1 

Attendance, 60o.

IIBSl r.«;

SMC'”;; *
Matheweon,Cam nit z and Gibson;

Crandall and Myers.............
At St. Louis»— . „

At Boaton—
Boston.........................00300100*—4 14 2
Cincinnati .. .. 101001000—3 « 0

Tyler and Barlden; Benton and , . ,
(Marl, A Kentucky blarkamltb waa elected

At Philadelphia— Justice of the peace. The first, case
Chicago ............. 000001001—2 4 0 i„ tried waa litigation Involving the
Philadelphia .. . .oiooooooo—I 3 2 ownership o, a cow. The lawyer» on

cheny and Archer ; Brennan and both aides were young, ambitions, end
Kllll,er" 'el<Thc "lawyer for the plaintiff spoke

for half an hour In his beet vein. 
When he sat down the new Justice

"I've heard enough—plaintiff wins!'1 
The lawyer for the other side pro» 

tested that he had something to say. 
too, and tat it was unfair to render 
a Judgment until both parties to "the 
action had been heard.

ahead and talk If you want, 
mind's full/

'

Mv KID O’NIEL- 
BILL PARSONS 

FIGHT DRAW

8 3

Changed His Mind.

r.$
hour 38 minutes. K 1

•"Cricket Guide,' air?" said the lad 
to the man who was hurrying to get 
g front seat at the match.

"No!" snorted the laller, curtly. 
"All the leame, photos of the play-

ere, past------"
• No. I tell you!"
"Tlile season'» fixtures, and —
"Get out of my way!"
"Information 

only a penny!"
The harassed man's foot went out, 

and the persistent youth landed In 
the gutter. Slowly lie rose 
feel, smiled sadly, held up Ills 
fal of small books, and murmured:

"Bui. Joking upurl, guv nor, do you 
want a 'Cricket Guide'?"—Answer».

Special to Thr Standard.
Woodstock, lune 18.-Hou!ton lost 

for the second time with the locale 
bv a score of 12 to 8, the only games 
Houlton lu»t this year. Anybody 
liking aplce in baseball saw It with 
a vengeance tills afternoon. There 
was heavy batting, booehead playing, 
good and indifferent work, accidente 
and an assault upon Umpire Duffy 
by tbe Indian Neptune,
Cooney was not called out at second 
by the umpire in the eighth. Thing» 
went along fairly well with Houlton 
until tbe Iasi of the third, when a 
wild pitch of Martini broke a bone 
In Watts hand. Hughe» essayed to 
catch, lasted an Inning and loll finish
ed behind the bat. lott could not get
the ball» down to second, and the better, called the Magistrate an ou- 

i locals ran wild on the bases. Duff at scene name, and Eke Johnson ran to 
Tudbope ‘'Sis” 48h.p. Tu4ho»e Feur*h.p. fig one time going within a few feet of the Houlton 1be-ijchS Passenger S2.1SS, 6 Passenger S2.2L5 »*-—"»!*»• E ^«..7,1!!, bTckw'ln ‘o'Sr.T.o pUy^Uk* aoVrl In tbe rowdyism.

2 Pasasrager Terpedo SZ.IStf 3r—,., LWuDH,.m • ■ m I Hro lbrow ro second that Perky neither did lb# other Houlton player.
HS on third might acme. Martini was Sheriff Tompkins arretted Neptune 

Femes err Le.b. Orilka and mclodc To», W,a<UhkM. Spec***». m batted our of the box In the third »■>? U,rJ“h»rt-but «a^s a«
EXTRA TIRE and riot an4 nickel criauniaga. __ ZÉ2 ! and Anderson was anbstltuled, and he finish tbe game. Baseball gamEXTRA I IRt and run ana omae. u Extra TkU Wi was pounded all over the field. Dc attended largely here, and the mam

' - :------ Bjf llano (or the locals waa pitching fine agement are determined that no oui-
The Tudhtpe Catal*[me luu information every kuyer wdh null, but be waa being batted heavily side player, will kill the game In I hi.

tf can iktuld na4. Yrmn far a pact-card. Zrtry Cat Duff. *»a7'doing” »""en,ud »ui k,Viroi 'udlce last year that on tbe firs' "| want you to tell me what this
627 §8 abouM have i een eatlafactory lo all alga of rowdyism on their pert they plp,r means when It aaye In lie mar

_ , . n J- JCT fair minded fans, but Houlton was would be handed their release. ket report that money I» chgap. aays
The Tudhepe Meter Company, Limited, Orillia, Canada gw ll8ly all ,t.rougi. the game a»d final score by inning» ,(1,,.eKK11_t Mrl MrF'«'lu,h,r

* __________ ___________ _______________ ~f^af!jA |y tn the iuef of the eighth .Neptune Houlton................................all husbands. I» supposed lo be ency-
-frfmrr ----------------------—------rushed at the umpire and grabbed Woodstock................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 0032011m—12 t.|0p#,(h<'.

ZÏS&gdÊÉÂ'-tt _ __________ bnàL______________________ __________ iwfrfWWWi*» Mm by thf throat. Sheriff Tompkins'. Batterie*—Martini. Anderson. Halt: McFee laid down the sporting sheet.
iMon-iv r-ucf ki Imhfl N R Chief Kelly and Police Magistrate Hughes and lott. Delano andlott, -ile' 8|mpiy putting in a briefer form
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO#, Ltde (WariUee Braock) 96 Charlotte St», M. isee, H.D. Hol k<i eteppei Oil the diamond to Delano and Tyler. Umpire Duffy. the Rtiiteroem that money talk*,"' he 
FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE, Dealer for Carleton County. ^ remonstrate with Neptune when Scorer, Drysdale. Time of game, two rt,pnedi and that tdlk Is cheap.”—
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties. j Urquhart, who should have known hours and thirty mlnu es Jude’s library.
JOHN MORRIS8Y, Newcastle. Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties. _______ * ______________*-----------------———----------- *------------——- 1 -------- , Am *1

GRIPSACK. SI GETS ALL DOLLED UP, BUT LETS HIS KIND HEARTJPUT HIM IN BAD At.A

r. Hsllfax, June 18-The twelve round 
bout at the Arena tonight between 
Kid O'Neil and Billy Parsons was de
clared a draw, but the decision was 
received with varied comments.
O'Neil Is game; he took a great deal 
of punishment but most unbiased stu
dents of the game who followed to
night's bout gave Parsons the de 
clslon. On all sides was heard the 
remarks: "Parsons got the best of 
every round.” That is going too far, 
but he had the beet of a majority of 
the rounds. He did all the leading 
most part and In fighting held the 
boards throughout. The crowd was 
a comparatively small

She will 
will not 
she mm l

For toast oi 
For boil or 
For. try or 1

Every dealer hm 

shelves, 10* 
Made* 

Itove. Cook-B<

1
&

K
Kid

the Tudhope buysrPHE duty you save in
A extra cemfort, buys greater power, buys more com

plete equipment.
The loo( stroke motor, with cylinders east ro Woe, it guperior to the 

motor you get ia imported can, sold al Tudhope prices. The chrome- 
nickel steel construction—Boecb Dual High-Teneion Ignition System 
-Continental Demotmtabie Rim» are net found in other ear» al $1,625.

.. Iworth a quid, and "Go
said his honor, "but my 
made up."

The young lawyer went ahead for 
an hour. He wae a better orator even 
than his smiling, triumphant adver
sary. In his remarks on the cow he 
introduced, among other topics, the 
American Magie, the Southern Cross, 
the Bonny Blue Flag, and the Old 
Kentucky Home. When he sat down 
the new Justice said:

"Well, now, don’t that beat all? Ds* 
fence wins?"

because

to Ills 
hand-

lop, drop a 
qaoSt-Mut.

You get them in the Tudhope because it ia wholly made in Canada. Tough on Fat.
Pat went on a trip to South Africa 

and while there bought a present for 
O’Brien In the shape of a pretty par 
rot. which was shipped to O’Brien. 
When Pat returned home be said to 
O'Brien:

"Dli.ny, did ye get that folne parrot 
OI sent ye?”

"Oi did that. Pat. and OI wants to 
teeth

«■ the mm
When the grasshopper hops 
There ain't no crops.

All aboard for Chicago!
Galley Three

;

tell yez that Oi nlver put me 
into a tougher bird Hi me life. ’Two Year»’

C
Guarantee

orMr
fU»«>
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BIG MEETING 
AT GONDOLA PT.

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES 
BEING EL RECEIVED

SOME FOOTS FOR 
MONCTON VOTERS 

TO TOE MOOT

from
«4*y

Stinging Indictment of Oppo
sition Marks Enthusiastic 
Gathering — The Enviable 
Record of the Government

Campaign in Queens County in Full Swing-Ab
surd Circular of Opposition Reminiscent of 
the Telegraph — Senator King Engineers the 
Fray.

// $bi$Ut
Y -ZTREALLYOtUm

What the Opposition Candi
date in Moncton Has Not Ac
complished-Railway Town 
Should Support Dr. O. B. 
Price.

TEAMI

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew - 
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

Gondola Point, June 17.—A rousing 
meeting In the interests ot the gov 
ernment candidates for King county 
was held here this evening. The 
speakers were H. V. Dickson, one of 
the candidates, and Messrs. Telfer 
and Freeze.

Editor of the Standard
Sir,—Mr. Frank C. Robinson, at his 

public meeting the other evening en 
larged on his vast experience as a 
county councillor and a city alder 
man as a qualification to represent 
the t’lty of Moncton at Fredericton.

He was an alderman when the con 
tract between the t’lty of Moncton and 
the Tramway Company was made, 
whereby the city parted with Its gas. 
electric light and street railway fran
chise for thirty-nine years. He fa
vored this contract under which the 
city suffers at the present time.

He was an alderman when the city 
started in to construct the new reser
voir. No one can justly say that the 
business in connection with that has 
been carried on economically and to 
the satisfaction of the citizens dowu 
to the present time.

Mr. Robinson's Interests In the City 
of Moncton at the present time con 
slst of the ownership of a house and 
the running of two automobiles, other
wise he has no Interest in the City 
of Moncton. His business has been 
for many years that of managing di
rector of the Shulee Lumber < 
pany. a lumber proposition In Xova 
Scotia

His brother, the Honorable Clifford 
VV. Robinson, sat In the legislature 
for about fifteen years, and no one 
can point to a single piece of legls 
lation lie ever Initiated that was of 
benefit to the County of Westmorland, 
which he there represented. He drew 
his sessional Indemnity as a member 
of the legislature for all those 
and took his perquisites a* speaken 
for the years he held that position, 
but what did be ever do for the City 
of one ton, and the County of West
morland. during 
lutely nothing! 
ests were not in New Brunswick dur 
Ing that period of time.
Nova Scotia as the chief 
president of the Shulee Lumber Com
puny.

With a government In power at 
Fredericton of which he was a sup
porter. < '. W. Robinson accomplished 
In fifteen years absolutely nothing 
No man can reasonably expect his 
brother, Frank <’. Robinson, can ob
tain concession* for the City*of Monc
ton from the Hemming government, 
of which he Is not a supporter.

These Robinson boys are both nice 
fellows, but as a member of the leg
islature, and as city aldermen and 
county council tore they are absolute
ly failures.

The Honorable C. W. Robinson has 
gone out of politics presumably in 
the Interest of his own party, but he 
seems tu have thought that the prln- 
< i pies vt the Apostolic Succession 

his brother

C'hlpman, June 17.—Messrs. Sllpp 
and Woods.the government candidates 
for Queens, are meeting with a splen
did reception wherever the\ go. and 
there Is every. Indication of their re
turn by an increased majority. On 
Saturday evening Messrs Woods and 
Sproul addressed a large meeting of 
electors at Cole's Island. Hot L speak
ers received an enthusiastic* 
and excellent hearing. Mr.
John R. Dunn apoke at Newcastle 
Bridge on the same evening, address
ing one of the large*! meetings of 
electors ever held In that district.

The course taken by the government 
candidates of making a personal visit 
to the voters. Is In strong contrast 
with the stand taken by the opposition 
candidates, who have made no attempt 
to come In personal contact with the 
electors during the campaign. Mr. King 
has only made one spee< h. on nomin
ation day at Oagetown lie has ad
dressed no meetings st all, leaving 
that part ot the work apparently to 
hla father, Seqptor King. dr. Carpen- 

«1 ter has made occasional appearances 
In different parte of the county, but 
Is apparently more Interested with his 
farming operations than In the result 

the election.

It will be seen that the opposition 
candidates for Queens County ore 
quite as bombastic as the editor of 
the Times but more prudent than he, 
as they cast an anchor to windward 
In case of defeat. The remainder of 
the circular is quite as untruthful as 
the Telegraph editorial and contains 
about the same number of silly state
ments as the ordinary issue of 
journal.

The Queens County candidates have 
a policy of their own regarding the 
Valley Railway, which happens to be 
the same as that of Senator King 
They also differ from Mr. Copp as to 
the manner in which road money 
should be expended.

The c ircular makes no reference of 
course, to the great Improvement that 
has taken place In the roads and 
bridges 
or the rei 
to the wh 
was Ive of the county
there was no high water wharf from 
Golding's to Perry’s, and many of the 
low water wharves were so out of re
pair that they could not he used. There 
are now two new low and high water 
wharves In the same distance and all 
the old ones have been repaired.

Senator King was highly Indignant 
at the present, government for grant
ing aid to the Southampton Railway, 
but he apparently forgets that the 
rojtte of the Central was deflected 
some seven miles from its original 
course to serve Senator King's mill 
and that -when It was decided to con
struct the road through from Chip- 
man to Fredericton, It was to stop 
when It reached Senator King's son's 
coal mine and now the senator wants 
the course of the Valley Railway di
verted to serve his own purposes The 
people of Queens county are not like
ly to be deceived by such Interested 
politicians as the senator, his sou and 
Mr. Carpenter.

t 11etes Will Make 
1er Until Return 
be Practised on

Mr. Dickson was the first speaker 
and he made a strong Impression, 
speaking for about half an hour. He 
told the people of the great recordChiclets

k SP REALLY DELIGHTFUL

the present government has had, and 
knocked çn the head the falsehoods 
of the opposition leaders. *

Mr. Telfer spoke along the lines 
of agriculture and showed the bene
fits which had accrued under the con 
trol ot the Flemming government 
and would continue to accrue If they 
were returned to power.

Mr. Freeze devoted his time to a 
discussion of the finances of the pro
vince.

The meeting was one ot the largest 
and most enthusiastic held here foe 
some time
greeted Mr. Dickson and 
leagues, who will without doubt be re
turned at the polls next Thursday.
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NOTES OF INTEREST 
Fill ROSY AMHERST

Chiclets for Children.—Very many mothers who 
forbid their children ordinary comfits give them 
Chiclets freely. Chiclets satisfy the craving for 
candy. They keep the mouth moist—help the 
digestion—keep the teeth white and the breath 
pure. They are the refinement of chewing gum 
for people of refinement.

Lotit for the Bird Carde In the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents In stamps end we will lend you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

Of

All King'».
Amberet, June 17—The funeral of 

the late Percy Cook, who met with 
such a tragic death by falling off a 
moving train the early part of last 
week, was held Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of hie mother, Mrs. 
Benjamin Doyle. Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house conducted the closing exer
cises and the Interment was made In 
the Highland cemetery.

Miss Annie Blgney, formerly of the 
Amherst Academy staff, but who left 
about three and a half years ago to 
accept a position In the teaching pro
fession of Vancouver, returned home 
last Thursday, 
spend three or four weeks at her 
home here, and will then go to Great 
Trltaln with a party of teachers from 
irltlsh Columbia, who have arranged 

.or a month's visit to Great Britain 
and other European countries.

Fred. Cameron goes to Windsor on 
July 1st. to run a twelve mile race 
with Longboat, and he and Longboat 
expect to meet several times during 
the summer months In other towns In 
the Maritime Provinces.

W. M. Walsh

The whole opposition campaign 
seems to be In the hands of Senator 
King and Is based upon a circular 
dated June 13th, 1112. which bears 
the ear marks of the senator. It Is 
rather a fuuny documen -end some 
what contradictory. In Its closing 
sentences It says “when we become 
your representative»," and later on 
expresses the hope "that when the 
ballots are counted on the evening of 
the 2Uth the elector» of the county of 
Queens wll be found In line with the 
rest of the province lu condemnation 
of the present government From this

f the Atlantic ocebS 
led such an athleti# 
take place en route 
and more sprinters 

rdlers and jumper# 
at practice. Traîne# • 
t the work to a minis 1 
< purposes, but even 
ort It Is certain thal 
•rack athletes ml* 
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that time? Abso- 
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CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd.
but were in
owner and

Miss Blgney will
Albert LaBlllols of 

Montreal, la spendu 
with his parents, ('. 11. and Mrs. La 
Bllloih

Andrew Loggle has purchased an up- 
to-date louring car and will spend con
siderable time on.the road. Mr Log- 
gie Is rapidly Improving In health so 
that he Is able to spend part of the 
day about h!» office.

A. G. Fergusuu lias retimed from 
Montreal and Ot*

the Royal Bank, 
ug his holidaysBEET OF NEWS 

FROM DUUSIE
gvmnaaiuiu and » 

tank.
tl\e athletes will not 
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mat around tho fur- 
the boat, which will 
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Ight men.

The
t Local Option Circles Stirred 

Up—Town Is Without a Po
lice Magistrate — Citizens 
are fined.

New
Perfection

un extended visit to
of at. John was In 

town Monday on a business trip.
Fifteen Englishmen, all skilled cab

inet makers, arrived In Amherst yes
terday. and were at once given work 
In the Vatmdu far and Foundry Com 
pany.

The death occurred at l-etcester on 
Friday night of the Rev. J. W. Bhep- 
herdsun. The deceased cunie to the 
Maritime Provinces from his home 
in England thirty-nine years ago. and 
during- that time has been pastor of 
many different circuits in this prov
ince. He Is enrvlved by his wife, who 
Is a daughter of our aged utid es
teemed townspeople. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Glendennlng, Laplancbe street: also 
by one son, George Shepherdson of 
Revere, Mass. The funeral service 
took place today at his late home in 
Leicester, after which the remains 
were brought to Amherst and In
terred In the Highland cemetery here. 
The service at the grave was con 
ducted by the Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, 
pastor of Trinity Methodist church.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
l«eadley, whose death occurred last 
Thursday, took place Saturday after
noon from the home of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. J. Edward McDonald, 
t'hiirch street. Interment was made 
in the Highland cemetery.

Judge Townshend arrived In Am
herst on the Maritime Monday even 
Ing and will open the supreme court 
here tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

The docket this session is

Misa
Provinc ial Normal School, where 

she has been In attendance for the 
last year. Miss Stewart has had a 
most enviable school career so Tar.
She took the medal in the »th grade, 
won the scholarship In mattlculatlon 
and led the Normal School this year.

Mrs. .lames Duncun left this morn
ing for Boston Where she will spend 
some time with relatives.

Mrs. Smith of Boston is 
few days with her parents 
Mrs. James Duncan.

Norman McKay, I. f R agent ai 
Bed River, and Mrs. McKay, are in 
the West visiting Mrs. McKay's sl>- 
ters, the Misses Annie and Nellie Mc
Lean at Swift Current, Susk.

Mr. Patterson, catechist, occupied 
the pulpit of St. John's Presbyterian 
chur« h both morning and evening lust 
Sunday. The pastor. Re; J. H. Kirk, 
held communion at Lfulhousie June-

Hilda Stewart 1# home from
the

Dalhousie, N. B., June 17.—There 
has been something doing In local op
tion circles recently. Henry Good has 
been called upon to pay his second 
fine In the last s \ months. This time 
$ 1 US was paid 
brother-in-law to Good, was fined 175 
and costs. Murchie left town for un
known parts. Eddie Bateman left he- 
fore a summons < uuld be served, but 
was fined $75 and costs, Peter Sa
voy's trial was postponed, but It will 
be taken up later, duvay left sudden.
ly.

The town has been without a polie.' 
magistrate since tic resignation of W 
A. Trueman last winter. This allowed 
the violators of the law to run rlui in 
the work. Officers Geo. Seely and D 
Stewart soon pm it over them when a 
magistrate was appointed. The affain 
went so fur thut drunkenness ,w 
common as when liquor was sold 
ly. This was no fault of the law , but 
the officers were handicapped for 
months by not having a police mugi* 
trate.

Many of the citizens have also been 
culled In to put 
cattle to run at 
law Is quite well observed now.

The mills are running on full time 
The rosslng mill of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company is running day and 
night. They have a large amount of 
ptilpwood on their whurves.

Toaster would apply, and that 
should represent Moncton In his 
stead.

Anyone, even a 
little girl, can 
make toast on the

Donsld Murchie. Yours truly.
MONCTON VOTER.id Hla Mind.

lacksmllh was elected 
jeace. The first case 
ligation involving the 
cow. The lawyers on 
young, ambitions, and

or the plaintiff spoke 
iur In hie best vein, 
town the new Justice

tough—plaintiff wins!'1 
or the other side pro- 
had something to say, 
was unfair to render 

11 both parties to the 
n heard.
nd talk If you want, 
“but my mind's fully

iwyer went ahead for 
a* a better orator even 
ng. triumphant adver- 
smarks on the cow he 
ong other topics, the 
e, the Southern Cross, 
le Flag, and the Old 
e. When he sat down 
i said:
lon't that beat all? De

pending a 
. Mr. and JUNE THE COSTLIEST MONTH.

It Costs More to Live In this Month 
of June Than- In any Month 

For Many Years.

f*
1

,-stovc According to trade authorities In 
Canada and the United 
costs more to live In this month of 
June. 1912, than In any mouth for 
many yearn 
fact, that the cost of ID Ing Ik higher 
than at any time In the history of 
the Dominion.

The prices of food products are the 
highest on record. Tim average in. 
■ rease In the price of food products 
to tlie consumer is nearly twenty per 
cent., which means that the house
wife must pay six dollars to fill a 
market banket that on! 
dollars to fill in Jui 
words, 
sixths

States It
She will not bum the toait, and she 
will not bum her finger* either, if 
she uses the New Perfection Toaster.

i Some people claim, in

S. S. Newport News Is taking a car
go of ptilpwood from the Dalhuusle 
LuFOP tosflt or roast \ there » BO other atotf that is as«.vaei. ue I ^ Nw

Perfection 08 Cook-now — the
.. I niber Company's wharf.

The Sydney Lumber Company's 
steamer la loading deals at the publicFor boll or broil ,

For fry or bake
Eeery denier Be il. Ifadnmel. failed in licfal. widi csbinel 

lop, drop diekes. lewd racfci, etc. Long chimney., «ended lui- 
qnoSe-hke. Made with I , 2 end 3 bemm. Free Cook-Book with 

«tore. Cook-Book dm given to anyone acndjng 1 ceoti to com

Mrs. Morsman of Buffalo is visiting 
her parents Rev. J. H. Kirk and Mrs. 
Kirk at the manse.

The eighth grade examinations start
ed this morning In the public school.

D. Jones is recruiting one 
half of G" Co. 73rd Rngt.. and is 
preparing an advance party to send 
through on Monday.

C. H. and Mrs. LaBlllols were pleas
antly surprised on the evening of the 
UTtli when a number of their friends 
gathered at their home and presented 
them with some pie 
ver The event he 
ternary of their marriage.

William Gallup spent Sunday in 
Jacquet River.

up u flue for allowing 
large. Thla Important •oat her five 

l. In other
y •

ne. 191
will do only five 

as much as It did a year ago.
The biggest advances have been In 

meat products. When the price of 
meats was advanced at Chicago the: 
packers promptly announced that 
there was a shortage In livestock., 
The Department of commerce and, 
Labor at Washington declares, how 
ever, that the receipts of livestock at 
seven of the principal western mar 

greater than those 
1907. The same 
of livestock at

one dollar

long one, but It la expected that many 
of the cases will be settled out ot 
court.

J. L. Ralston, M. P. P. for Cumber
land, arrived In town on Saturday, 
and will be here until the close of the 
supreme court.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. Cook, 
who have been the guests of Mr. 
Cook's mother. Mrs. Benjamin Doyle, 
will leave for their home In Everett, 
Mass., the latter part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burrell of Yeripouth 
are In town, visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. C. D. Dennle. 
leave for his home today, but Mrs. 
Burrell will spend some weeks in 
Amberet.

Mrs. D. W. Brown and little son, of 
Robinson, Ill., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. I
street. Mrs. Brown Is a 
Brown.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and little sou, 
of Vancouver, are the guests of Mrs. 
Johnson's sister. Mrs. T. N. Campbell, 
Church street.

Rev. and Mrs. E. II. Ramsay spent 
a few days In the Annapolis Valley 
last week.

A fast and exciting game of base 
ball wax played Saturday afternoon 
between the Ramblers and Springhlll 
team, the latter winning out by a 
•core of 3 to 2.

Kenneth W. Townshend, of Edmon
ton, son of the late J. M. Townshend, 
Is spending a short time at his old 
home here.

The Amherst Military Bend held a 
very enjoyable calico masquerade ball 
last Wednesday. There were over 
one hundred dancers In attendance 
and a large number ef spectators. 
The band realized quit# a tidy sum 
for their organization.

A party of Amherst moton, In all 
seventeen cars, went on a motor trip 
yesterday, visiting Bhedlac and I)or 
cheater, returning home early In the 
evening. A number of minor acci
dents occurred on the road, but noth 
Ing ot a serious nature to mar the 
pleasure ef the outing.

Dr. Boudreau left on the early train 
this morning for Horton, where he 

j will be one of the principals 
Interesting event to take place In that 
city at an early date. The other, prin
cipal will be Mias Gladys Montrose,

ART I IS IN SCOTT ACT fü.VUfcd FOH PERSONAL USE 'daughter ot Mre. Montrose el this
WRITE ST. JOHN AOENCV, S9* WATER STREET- town.

« THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Headaches Over the Eyes 

Mean Frontal Catarrh
grasshopper bops 

t no crops. ce* of valuable «11-
Ing the 25th anni- kets for April wen 

of any April since 
is true of re.eipt^^H
four principal Atlantic porta.

These figures would Indicate that

I1' i< ' rf
and several commissions have start
ed Investigations to ascertain the 
cost of the high prices of food pro , 
ducts, but while these societies a tv I 
Investigating the consumers must go! 
right on paying top-notch prices for 
food.

The question of immediate interest, 
is how to meet these conditions In 
the average home. The problem is to 

solved In a wldei knowledge of 
food values The public must be edu
cated In dietetics. People must be! 
shown that the more expensive foods, 
such as meats, are not needed in sum I 
mer—In fact they are not needed at j 
any time. There is more real body
building nutriment In cereals and! 
fruits than in meats, and they are! 
much more healthful and wholesome I 
Two shredded wheat biscuits eaten 
with milk or cream and some fre#h 
fruit will supply all the nutrlmeht I 
needed lor a half day's work or play! 
at a total cost of live or six rents 
These biscuits contain all the tissue-1 
building material 
grain made digestible by steam-cook i 
Vug. shredding and baking. Being ini 
biscuit form and ready ooked it Is so 
easy to prepare u delicious, nourish
ing men! with them in combination 
with berries or other fruits or < ream
ed vegetables.

»r Chicago!
ART TO OET INTO EARS, CAVSINO 
» DEAFNESS, OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

! no excuse for the advance In 
Various legislative bodies IBIS MEETING IS 

HELD IT WESTFIELD
Mr. Burrell willViOf

V#m Can Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
by Breathing the Healing Sal- 

aemlc Fumes of Catarrhe-
sene, and Here le Free#.

Kerepis Station, June 18.—The sup 
porter* of the local government and 
their friend' spent a very enjoyable 
evening In the Hall at Westfield last 
evening, the occasion being o smoker 
given by the committee In the interest 
of i hew < andidntes. The chair was 
taken at x o'clock, and stirring speech- 

given by James Roes and 
the < hi'lrman, D. W. McKenzie: gratn- 
aphoue selections by Ellsvf3ath Bel- 
yen: songs 
Included In 

West'll «• <1 will take no stock In 
Copp and his arguments. The meet 
lug broke 
the singing of God Save the King.

McNaughton, Spring 
sister to Mr.CK Mr. Uric Berault, » yeung gentle 

■an who has lived tor years In Sweets- 
burg, Que., Inherited catarrh from his 
mother. The disease spread through 
bis system till he was a physical 
wreck.

"As a child," said Mr. Berault, *‘T 
was prone to an ulceration of the 
mucous Ifulng of the throat and saeal
passages.-

"I grew pale and emaciated lost 
Sll desire for feci and got Into* such 
s dreadful condition that my friends 
•aid that Catarrh was fairly eatlcw 
me up.

“tv«ry organ of my bo.y eoemed 
effected, end the doctor said It was 
the Fret stage of consumption. He ad
vised Catarrhozone and I Inhaled II 
ten minutes at a time every few heure, 
and was rewarded In s few daye by e 
wonderful Improvement.

"Catarrhozone pleased me and the 
deetor ee well that l used ft continu- 
ally, and took Ferrosone Tablets af
ter sash meet to build up my strength. 
In about three weeks I was quite re 
covered end the doctor says no r*. 
medy but C-atsrrhozone could work 
such a miracle.

“Everyone In town knows I wad 
fust about dead wltb catarrh, aad my 
rune is an evidence ef what Catarrh» 
tone can do. It Is a pleasure to re
commend Catarrhozone "

1**°- ■onthe' treatment, large size. 
??ce 5' 55# fusnmteed. Small size, 
60c„ all tillable dealers or the Ca- 
tsrrhozone Co. Buffalo. N. Y.. and 
Kingston, Oat. Beware of dangerous 
suhstitotes ^ aad Imitations tor "Cfr

r !»«•>

ITE
WHISKY 1l \ by Harry Hlagdon were 

the programme.

ÏRIT— 
bien- 

1 thor-
aged.

XX7HEN you serve your friends with 

Lager you will establish 
your hospitality with the best beer that can 
be produced. People of taste always recog- 

« a superior product 
Bottled at the brewery. Families supplied 

by licensed dealers. Local option districts 
supplied direct.

«P at a late hour, after

WARNING TO POTATO GROWERS.
In the whole wheat

In regard to the comparative val 
ues of Bordeaux mixture and lime- 
sulphur for the spraying of potatoes, 
the following, from the “Farmer's 
Advocate'' of June flth. Is of Interest:

'After a careful test, made by the 
New York Experiment Station In 1911. 
It I» concluded by the experimenters 
that lime sulphur solution cannot re
place Bordeaux mixture us a prevent
ive of potato diseases The plants In 
rows sprayed with lime-sulphur were 
dwarfed by the fungicide, died early, 
and yiélded about 40 bushels less to 
the acre, than plants lu check-rows, 
while the Bordeaux-sprayed rows pro 
duCed 10V bushels to the acre more 
than the checks. Although the condi
tions were probably more suitable for 
the Bordeaux spray, still the expert 
ment conclus 
use hme sul
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Watch the Telegraph and Times for the Usual Crop of Slanderous Statements,
Held in Reserve for the Last Minute

Cured the Piles,aof Mrs, Murray's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rainnle.

The death of Mrs. Susan Avard. 
Widow of the late Joseph Avard of 
Great Shemogue, occurred at the 
home of Mr. Lewis Jewett, Sheffield, 
on Monday Deceased, who was for 
merly of that place, was In her 83rd 
year and had been In facing health 
for some time. Death ensued after 
a stroke of paralysis, from which she 
passed suddenly away.

Mra. Angus Nolles, daughter of Mr. 
George Blanche, Great Shemogue. 
died on Monday, aged 34 years, after 
a prolonged period of 111 health. She 
Is survived by a husband and six 
young children, a father.1 four bro 
thers anil three sisters of the same 
place Interment took place at Cape 
BauId cemetery.

The usual giSlf tea was held on Sat 
urday evening on the Links, where a 
large number of members were pres- 

unusiially

TIE smut
NEE LETTER

and our prison administration have 
true vocation may, If possible, be 
not kept pave with the social progress 
of the age The substitution in sev
eral cities of a central municipal court 
with branches foi the old time local 
police courts and the «.nation of tti\ 
night court In New York are steps 
In the right direction.

"Convict labor ought never to be a 
source of profit to the state. By de
voting his enforced earnings over and 
above the cost of his maintenance dl 
rectly and not by way of charity to 
the care of his family, the convict's 
feeling of responsibility for their mer vavatlon
maintenance will be preserved. The engagement is announced of

"In the past few years, a voice Miss Maude Sparker, professional 
never silent In the history of the [ nurse of Boston, daughter of Mrs. 
world has been growing deeper and Florence Sparker. Sackvllle, 'to Mr. 
louder- the voice of man calling unto Wesley S. Pickles of Campbellton. 
men. not for altm. not tor charity, The marriage takes place this month, 
but for Justice, and his body though Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Nichols of New 
it remain a national conference of Bedford, Mass., with their three chll- 
charities and correction will more and dren are guests of Mrs. Nichols' par 
moie in the course of time become a ent8; dv. and Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
national conference for the considéra- The engagement Is announced of
tion of these measures, which in deal Miss Margaret Campbell Cameron, 
lug between Individuals and between daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
the Individual and Hie state will ac- Cameron, formerly of Sackvllle. now 
cord to each man that justice which of Toronto, to Rev. Ronald McLeod. 
Is his due. Not that we would for a paS(OV of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
moment replace love with justice, church, North Vancouver. The roar- 
not that we woul.l banish mercy and rlage w|n take place In Toronto, June 
compassion, not that we would era- 26th.
Phaslse rights and minimize duties, Captain Ernest L. Anderson, who 
on the contrary, true social justice waa obliged to leave his vessel, of 
Implies love, compassion and person- which he was In command while on 
al service, securing io each individual a lengthy sea voyage, on account of 
the full enjoyment of all those funds- m health, and has since been In Liv- 
mental rights, without which no hu- erpool. England, arrived at his home 
man being can fulfill his God given here on Monday. Ills friends are 
destiny. In our day a minimum. In pleased to learn that prospects are 
addition to those of the children al- favorable for bis complete recovery, 
ready enumerated and those guaran Mrs. Anderson, who was called to 
teed In all our constitutions, is the F„gia„a by his Illness, accompanied 
right to work and to secure the just hlm home.
fruits of one’s labor, and therefore to \y. R. Rodd has sold out his drug 
protection against unemployment and business on Bridge street to R. S. 
against a wage less than sufficient to Henderson of Sydney, formerly of 
maintain the family in decency ac- campbellton.
cording to the prevailing standards of Mrs. F. A. Barbarie of Dalhousle 
u free and prosperous people: the jB the gue8t of her 8i8ter, Mrs. W. H. 
right to life Itself and therefore to Woodworth.
protection, so far as humanly possible, Friends of XV. C. Milner of Halifax 
against over-fatigue and other Indus ftre phased to hear of his appointment 
trial poisons ami accidents, to pro to a poauion In the archivist depart- 
tectlon against exploitation, the seven ment at Ottawa. Ills field of hls- 
day work and the unduly long hours torical research will be Eastern Can 
of labor, the right to old age reason- ada particularly the Maritime Prov- 
ably free from tare and anxiety, and hlce8 Mr. Milner is a former prom- 
therefore the dpportunity for ade- lnent Sackvllle resident, 
quate Insurance against anything that Mr. and Mrs. John Guy left Wed- 
threaten to Impoverish or imperil the nesday for England to spend the 
family. summer.

Seldom has so much cold weather 
been experienced as this year at this 
season. Many heavy rains and lack 
ot' sunshine is seriously retarding 
vegetation, but the prospecta are 
promising for an abundant hay 

Mrs. XX'. S. Murray, of Dorch 
Mass, with her little sent

Into every city, village and hamlet of 
our land. We should not then have 
to await another Titanic disaster to 
find all men. regardless ot lace and 
creed, rank and station, riches * and 
poverty, standing together upon a 
•.ommon platform of ge 
racy, vlelng with each other In up
holding the noblest traditions of the 
race, sacrificing even life itself in the 
service of the weakest and poorest of 
their fellows"

1Palpitation 
of the Heart. JUDGE MICK 

AT CHARIAY 
• CONFERENCE

i

That I Know”
1 There le no lack of evidence to 

prove that Dr. Chase's Ointment Is a 
positive cure for piles. It Is not 
pleasant to think of the dreadful suf
fering caused by this wretched disease,; 
but it is satisfactory to know that 
there Is a cure, for all who will avail1 j ». 
themselves of it, In Dr. Chase's Olnt-| |

uutue deinuv

Nfervous Prostration,Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

Sackvllle, June 17.—Professor XX’. 
M. Twedle left on Thursday for Eng
land. where he will spend the sum-

)A Long Standing Cage Cared By 
OIUBULVS HEART AND 

NEBVfc PtLLd:
*“ "’’**’ •->6^

Many people are kept in a State ci 
moruul Sear ot death, .became weak, 
worn, and miserable,
-Oisstrung, and-they

To ell such soflsecs 'MBbnwsV'Hfmrt 
Wd Not* Pitt;
permanent relief. Mr. Deter Bakstwd, 
xTillgy. Alta, writes:—*1 great
-pleasure in writing yon • few lines to 
tell you what y»ur Heart and Nem 
Nbi have done for me. I hod a long 
—amtkig cas» of palpitation of the heart,
_______prostration, sleeplessness and
idazy spells. 1 bought a hoar of Mil- 
îboru's Heart and Nerve Pflis, and they 
dtd me so ranch good 1 con tinned their 
«ne antu I had used several boxes, and 
[they* restored me to health again. They 
•re a great remedy. and I recommend

"Thirty years ago," according to 
Judge Mack^ “the state was more con 
verned with correction than with char
ities. The road hence has been a 
long one, but the pace has been that 
of the automobile and the flying ma

"The, golden .age of childhood has 
arrived
termined to accord the birthright of 
every human being the 
for the development of 
powers, to prevent It from engaging 
too early and In too dangerous occu

ltons, to substitute the school for 
factory, to save it from the brutal 

and criminalizing treatment of crim
inal courts and jails.

Mr. Dan Stewart. Gabarouse Lake. 
N. S.. write»:—"For about two years 
I had Itching piles. Last summer 1; 
was working In a lobster factory, but. 
had to give up and go home because 

waa eo gréât.
. and my doc

tor could help me very little. One 
night I suffered such agony that I did 
not know what to do. Next day I( 
wrote for a sample of Dr. Chase’s, 
Ointment, and this did me so much,’ 
good that 1 ordered a large box. and. 
waa entirely cured by Its use. That 
was six months ago, and there has 
been no return of the trouble. DrN 
Chase's Ointment la a sure core lor 
piles. That I know.**

Opens Thirty-Ninth Annual 
Meeting With Roweriul Ad
dress—Makes Appeal tor 
Broader Charity.

the suffering from piles 
I was two weeks In bed

To the child we have de-

ent. The day 
pleasant one for this season. On Fri
day evening a tennis lea was glx’en 
at the club house, the hostesses be
ing MM Addle Wry, Lila Dobson 
Emma and Edith Fllllmore.

opportunity 
Us highest

Cleveland, Ohio, June 16.—Judge 
Julian XV. Muck of the .United States 
Court of Commerce and president of 
the National Conference of Charities 
and Correction, in ills presidential ad 
dress, which marked the opening of 
the seven days' sessions of the thirty 
uinth unuyul conference here, made u 
profound appeal to the manhood and 
womanhood of the states ami the na
tion for a broader, deeper, more con 
struct I ve charity than has ever here
tofore been practised in. this country. 

After reviewing the advances that

HOPEWELL NEWS.
"But even today in some states the 

smallest of the children are still per
mitted to work; iu none of them are 
the child labor laws up to the stand
ard deemed necessary by the Nation
al Child Labor Committee. During 
the past year bitter assaults have 
been levelled against juvenile proba 
tion and the juvenile court in Chi 
cago. the very city of Us origin. In 
spite of which the substitution of love 
and sympathy and understanding for 
punlshnnltt, of probation for impris
onment. of Industrial schools for the 
reformatory and penitentiary will von

"Eradication of evil is not enough. 
Constructive philanthropy demands 
that It be replaced by the positive

against the dangers of an evil birth, 
not merely by preventing marriage of 
the unfit but by also shielding the mo
ther from unnecessary labor for a suf
ficient period before and after birth, 
and by requiring a better education 
of mltlwives. Infant mortality is to 
be reduced and the age of babyhood 
made safer not alone by preventing 
the sale of Impure milk and adulter
ated food, but by teaching mothers 
the great value of natural feeding. The 
child s right to an education will be 
satisfied In the near future by the in
troduction Into the public school sys
tem of manual and industrial training, 

of social justice advanced if a of continuation and vacation and open 
limited air classes, of the visiting teacher 

and the newer methods of lndlvldual-

Hopewell, June' 16.—Miss 
Bishop spent a few days at Dorches
ter with her cousin, Mrs. Edgar Me- 
Auley, this week.

Miss Julia F. Brewster entertained 
a number of her friends from Hope- 
well Cape at the home of her aunt. 
Mrs. Alexander Rogers, on XVednes- 
dav evening.

Miss Drayton, of London. Eng., 
who spent some time with her sister. 
Mrs. Love, wife of Rèv. J. M. Love, 
of Riverside, left for her home a few 
days -ago.

Mr. Wagstaff. local preacher, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning In the ab 
sence of the pastor. Rev. XV. J. Kirby, 
who Is attending the conference In 
Fredericton.

The Albert train, on Saturday 
morning, had a bad runoff on the 
Shepody Marsh, and was delayed four 
or five hours. Three heavily laden 
hay cars left the rails and cut up 
the track badly. Some of the pas 
sengers had a weary wait while others 
got a team and drove to Hopewell 
Cape. The train did not get back 
last night until nearly midnight.

With the 
musk-ox. Br.» 
species of big game 
continent; even the rarest of them 
being found in fair quantities. In 
addition there are wild fowl and 
game birds of various spetiles: some 
natives and others acclimated, that 
furnish sport; while the waters afford 
the finest trout and salmon fishing in 
the world. In fact, the sporting possi
bilities are so many that It would he 
impossible to exhaust them In an or
dinary lifetime. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific is opening up virgin territory 
where the very best hunting will be 
found. Some 70 miles up the 
from Fort George the "Grand Can
on" Is reached, and from there a mag
nificent moose country extends 
as the Little Smoky River, 
reliable reports received, It is prob
able that there are more moose to the j 
square mile than In any other part ot 
the continent, and every year their 
numbers seem to Increase. So far, 
the country has never been hunted 
except by a few' prospectors. XX'hetb- 
er the horn attain the large size of the 
Casslar moose has yet to be deter
mined, but some very fine heads have 
been seen. In Ibis district, caribou 
are very plentiful on the higher plat
eaux. and in places both grizzly and 
black bear are numerous.

exception of antelopes 
rlllsb Columbia has every 

that exists on the

New IIheanto all my friends."
, Price '80 cents pci box, or 3 boxa fee 
S3-25. at all dealers, or mssled direct oe 
eesxipt at price by The T. Mdburn Co* 
Sitoftrd. Turoott* QmX.

:

I I CANhave been made In charitable 
correctional work in the United States 
since the National Conference met in 
Cleveland in ISSU, during which period 
he >ald it hail been discovered that 
the roots of the causes of dependency 
and delinquency were to be found not 
onlv and not primarily in the indi 
v id mil. but iu <o< iet> itself, and after 
paying a marked tribute to the Men 
and Religion Forward Movement 
which he -characterized as an event 
than which none had been so full of 
promise for the future. Judge Mack 
concluded tut "whatever our differ
ences max lie. we shall all agree that 
while religion is more than good. air. 
good water, good food, good wages, 
in iis social fullness, it Is not less; 
however strong may he the emphasis 
that has heretofore been laid 
social service as a religious 
surel\ the bonds of human brother 
hood" would he strengthened and the 
cause
broader forward movement.
not to men aud not to the followers _ A . .....
of a single religion, were by the unit- Ization to the end that each child s 
vd action of such representatives of found and the child fitted for It. 
all faiths as are gathered here carried "Our criminal law and procedure

Down to Zero.
Three months of matrimony hadn't 

toe. and that it was unfair to ^render 
Mis. Young wife. She luxed Iter bus 
band very dearly, and didn't mi'ud 
saying so.

One day her mother dropped in to 
See her. The young bride was silent 
and grieved, but the xvise mother pre
tended not to notice it.

Aud how’s Geo 
asked presently, 
three layeis deep, ui four,"

"No," said her daughter, curtly.
"Two layer*, then?"

No."
"Due layer.-then?"
The bride shook her head
"Then what le he?" asked her mo-

Childhood needs protection
us far

!
rge today?" she 

Chocolate cake. Winnipeg, the capital of 
Is wise In Its generation. Or 
co-operation and centralisa 
fort, the most potent hum 
for good or evil In the w< 
have been adopted and are 
with vigor and enthusiasm 1 
file of the Prairie MetropoIJ 
ed where East meets Wet 
forces are making Win 
everyone Is taking a hat 
these favorable conditions t 
possible advantage. That 
succeeds like success" Is p 
true in Winnipeg as elsewb

Not So Difficult.
"How did he manage to escape from 

the penitentiary? I thought it was 
well-nigh impossible."

"Well, he figured it out on scien
tific lines. Somebody smuggled him 
a pair of trunks, and after he got out
side everybody thought he was run
ning a Marathon."—Kansas City Jour
nal.

upon
duty.

flier.
Dog-biscuit! snapped Mrs. Young 

Wife." "Legislation must take note of the 
Thechangea in our industrial life, 

judge-made principles of our common 
law of master and servant, however 
suited they may have been to 
erller economic 
body the true epi 
of the twentieth century.

Quite Innocent.
taken the gilt off the gingerbread for 
breaking u chair over this 
head." Prisoner I didn't mean to 
break the chair; yer XX'orsblp.

Chief Clerk (to office boy)—"XVTiy 
on earth don’t you laugh when the 
boss tells a joke?"

ep Boy—"I don't have to; I quit 
on Saturday."—Satire.

< fno longer em- 
social justice

, are guests

age, r 
irlt of Offi Winnipeg they believe 

will stand stimulation' and 
leave "well enough" alone.

With the beat talent adm 
professional, educational. < 
and Industrial, to draw fix 
peg ha» an organisation foi 
provement of which centres 
or new world might well tx

This Is the Winnipeg Indu 
eao. now In the sixth year 
He service. The meteoric r 
mlnence and general recoi 
this splendid body Is wortf 
than passing Interest, In 
when the “usas o£ advert!» 
universal.

tea

It’s All Over fx
6p«oiel Charter Qrei

\ Since Inau 
to the pi 
trial Burea 

ther
ltd surprising growth un 
multiplying activities and 
le», both financial an

guratlon five ye 
resent the Wtnnl] 

u has had no < 
than u regie t 

rth and& It
•v1 tie», bot 

have, hoVi r, rendered Its 
itnt on a permanent basis 

and at the last session ot t 
vial legislature the n< 
waa granted by a pri

have.
ment

But the Cheering! this act provision 1» made 
sestutlon on the Bureau, dir 

1 twenty-four business bod! 
■ are the actual admlnistratl 

satlona in every line of cl 
follows: The City of Win: 
Canadian Manufacturers' J 
the Winnipeg Reed Estate 
th> Winnipeg Board of T 
Winnipeg Bankers' Assoc 1 
Winnipeg Builders' 
Winnipeg Trades and La 
the Winnipeg Grain Exal 
Commercial Travellers' Aseo 
Chartered Accountants' Â 
the Canadian Credit Men's 
tion, the Canadian Industrl 

Association, the Buelm 
University of Ma 

>ubllc School

XÜLj m K

Exch
Labe

Grailm
If J V r J/

———- No More Speechmaking No More Canvassing
Candidates and voters alike are now settled back for Ihe people’s verdict. There is absolutely no 
doubt in the minds of the clear-thinking, progressive citizen what that verdict will be. It will be a

Sweeping Endorsment of the 
Flemming Government

Messrs. Wilson, Lockhart, Grannan and Tilfey thank you one and all 
for the kindly manner in which you have received them

---------------- AND FEEL CERTAIN----- -----------

t
chib, the

Jlpeg Pu
>llc Parka Board, 
olesale Implement Assoc 
liters’ Board of Trade, ti 

ba Architecte' Association, 
nlaeg Advertising Men's 
Winnipeg Clinical Society. 
Marchants* Association, IJ« 
erg Association. Civic Plan 
mission and the Wlsnip 
club. In addition to the 
repr 
hun.

t

X

ad 
live 

actlv 
4>ute to the 
Institution.

Is appointed 
e members a 

financial supp

No Profit or Divide
It Is provided by the cha 

newly Incorporated orgunb 
none of the members is to i 
profit or dividend, all the f 
u»Sd for the purposes of V 
These funds are obtained 

a sources—an annual grant fr« 
â oyncll, and yearly raembe 
■ business and professional 11 

city. In 1807 the civic gr 
Bureau waa S 3.000: In 190b 

0 it waa further mcreas 
. and as the work develo 
1 the grant from the clt: 
. which amount has also 
In the estimates by the t 
1811. Today the InduaU 
an affiliated

organisations and 
Institution. Elgt 

hteen leading bam 
itrlal and commoi. A 
r contribute $20 each tor 
isnce, and In addition - 

last year for special camp 
scribed to assist In Immigr 
national work, trade expans] 
ndw quarters over $17,000. 
*lect standing committee 
combined force of 87 buei 

workers meet regularly 
on the work the Burm 

ated. All this requix 
Irfng ability of no sn 
n bringing together this 

llflty machine and using it 
eat parts to the best advan 
llèlty has become an art, t 
Bureau's Commissioner, Ch

dred

r
tif !

associated wit
ous
t
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You Will Do Your 
Share Tomorrow!

iifir*
i

Winnipeg holfis a 
„ . through his fhr-reac 
unique combination of 
us with the indefinabli 
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of antelopes and 
bla lias every 

exists on the 
rarest of them 
quantities. In 
wild fowl and 

is apefcles; some 
acclimated, that 
the waters afford 
salmon Ashing In 
iv sporting possl- 
that it would he 
t them in an or- 
le Grand Trunk 
> virgin territory.

hunting will be 
les up the 
he "Grand Van-, 
rom there a mag- 
ry extends as far 
;y River. From 
dved, It Is prob- 
lore moose to the i 
any other part of 
every year their 
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specters. Wheth- 
e large size of the 
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district, caribou 
i the higher plat- 
both grizzly and
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A Pretty Hat Which is Wore This Season

>w- >
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Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba, 

is wise in its generation. Organisation, 
co-operation and centralisation of ef
fort, the most potent human factors 
for good or evil In the world today, 
have been adopted and are being used 
with vigor and enthusiasm by the peo
ple of the Prairie Metropolis. Situat
ed where East meets West, mighty 
forces are making Winnipeg, and 
everyone Is taking a hand to use 
these favorable conditions to the best 
possible advantage. That •‘nothing 
succeeds like success" is probably as. 
true In Winnipeg as elsewhere, but in 
Winnipeg they believe that success 
will stand stimulation' and they don't 
leave "well enough"

With the best talent 
professional, educational, 
and industrial, to draw 
peg has an organisation 
provement of which ce 
or new world might well be proud.

This is the Winnipeg industrial Bur- 
ego, now in the sixth year of its pub
lic? service. The meteoric rise to 
minence and general recognition et 
this splendid body Is worthy of more 
than passing Interest, In these days 
when the "uaee of advertisement" are 
universal.

Special Charter Granted

birth of the Bureau In 1907 the busi
ness of industrial Winnipeg has mo 
than doubled, the output in 1911 L. 
lng already near the $40,000,000 mark. 
This is indeed but a stepping stone to 
higher things, and the turnover of 1916 
will show a far more brilliant i 
because the lung power of the Bur 
today is sending a mammoth cry into 
every corner of the continent, and its 
volce^ has grown attractive to the

Big Advertising Campaign

an educational, committee which has the securing for Winnipeg the first 
arranged for practical talks given to Town Planning Congress, which will 
the older boys in the public schools of be held July 15, 16 and 17 this year,

city by leading men ■ f the differ- and at which H.R.H. the Duke of Con-
rades, industries and occupations naught. Governor-General of Canada, 

in order to help boys to make their will speak. Most of the leading ex- 
choice of what their life w ork is to be. per ta on civic improvement are 
The talks have been received with I uled to deliver lectures on this occa- 
eagerness by thç scholar.-, who take eion. The Winnipeg Town Planning 
printed copies home, drawing the In- Commission Installed In the Expor
terait of the parents to the boys' as- tlon Building have prepared an eiab- 
sietance. There is also an educational orate plan for an architectural civic 
fund provided this year to be applied centre In the form of a Mall, strevh-
for securing lectures by competent lng half way across the city, with the
men. These lectures are delivered In new Parliament Buildings at the south 
the Bureau lecture hall, free of charge end. the Law Courts, Latnd Titles offi- 
to employers and employees. This cee and other fine buildings along tho 
work is planned with lear-aighted side*, and a new city hall to closo 

uatness directness, and contains pos- the vista at the other end. 
siblllties of immense advantage to the Every attention is paid to the en- 
future general welfare. The Home Re- tertalning of prominent visitors, and 
union and -technical education work showing convention delegates tho 
which have proved to be among tho principal points of interest in the city 
most valuable uf the Bureau's under- when these bodies meet at Winnipeg, 
takings, were flrat~MHjfe*ted by \V. J. During last year as many as thirty 
Bulman, this year’s president of the conventions, representing ten thous- 
Bureau, to whom great < redit is due and delegates, were handled by the 
for the thought that, originated and entertainment and convention comrolt- 
the energy that earrlAl into effect tee of the Industrial Bureau, and a 
these patriotic movements. compilation of figures shows that as

l,__ . much as two hundred and sixty thous-
roetennu roeee Markets and dollars of new money was brought

In the year ISO8 fhe Winnipeg In- into Winnipeg by these visitors dur- 
duetrlal Bureau. firough'.Sthe Trade ing the 8ea8on*
Expansion commî tes realized how “Million for Manitoba”

r* -„“r- f 1 ‘ïlesl zzî

~§Jrsk US?„*Æ
étJ,w\uKA F :™îk ‘rÆ;irdsaveiled over two thousand mllea of ter- ut T*ade lnataUed a complete exhibit

ol" Manitoba’s natural resources in the 
league's headquarters.

Again getting down to practical 
ods Winnipeg Garden club was 

organized this year for the purpose of 
stimulating the Cultivation of gardens 
In the city, and more especially the 
beautifying of vacant lots by convert
ing them into gardens with a frontage 
u£ ttowers next to the road. The of- 
ilces of this organization form a part 
uf the public service-."Jring uf offices 
In the Bareau'tt Exposition building.

be-Pi
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I In the spring «4 1907 when the Bur

eau organized, there was commenced 
a world-wide campaign ot publicity. In 
seven of the largest national maga
zines was inserted a double page ad
vertisement giving the facts and fig
ures to as many as eight million read
ers. As a result of this opening cam
paign the Bureau that year handled in 
the neighborhood of 18,000 
quirles. A system of follow-up was 
Immediately organized, and the litera
ture mailed out to these enquiries 
numbered as many as 250,000 pieces. 
Home people and visitors began to 
learn mure of Winnipeg, and at the 

>f 1907 there were eleven busi- 
rganlzation affiliated with 

• Bureau had in

Rice boy)—"Why 
laugh when the t t

i
i't have to; I quit

administrai 
ucatlonal. comm

from. Winal- 
for civic lm-

elfebe

mere Lai 
Wim

direct en-

W'f7//kof lb’» old

IIJË
close of

work the 
five more 
Joined the 
and the number 
that year had
members. In 1909 there were 
three more business bodies, ; 
close of that year twenty-nine repre
sentatives guided the work of the 
Bureau. During 1910 and 1911

W. J. BULMAN
Patriotic President of Winnipeg Indus

trial Bureau, who originated the Im
perial “Home-Re-union" movement 
In Canada.

pro- the
hand. In 1908 

ns hadorganizatlo 
In theirtors In their efforts, 

of representatives Jn 
Increased to tweety-two

d at the

The crown was also made of fitted 
ruffles put on in an Irregular manner.

The finishing touch was the intro
duction of two large American beau
ty roses with their foliage on one side 
of the crown and one rose placed un
der the brim so that it would hang 
low over the hair.

Miss Ixiulse Drew had this hat

BY MAYBELLE MORTIMER.
The hat illustrated is the prettiest 

model that has been shown this sea 
son and it will be becoming to almost 
any woman under 40, whether she be 
blonde or brunette. It Is especially 
becoming to the brown-haired, brown 
eyed girl.

The maid with dark eves alwavs 
looks well in a hat that shades her! in <oral <-‘otton crepe by a
eyes and. If the brim is made of sof: , r*"ave milliner, the ruffles edged

with coral velvet and the flowers 
hieh were In shaded

BBC
SheSince Inauguration five years ago up 

to the present the Winnipeg Indus
trial Bureau has bad no officia 
le ten co other than u registered name. 
It» surprising growth and Its rapidly 
multiplying activities and responsibili
ties. both financial and otherwise, 
have, however, rendered its establish
ment on a permanent basis expedient, 
and at the last session ot the provin
cial legislature the necessary charter 
was granted by a private act. Under 
this act provision Is made for repre
sentation on the Bureau, directorate by 

1 twenty-four business bodies. These 
■ are the actual administrative organl- 
1 mations in every line of civic life as 

follows: The City of Winnipeg, the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
the Winnipeg Real Estate Exchange. 
th> Winnipeg Board of Trade, the 
Winnipeg Bankers' Association, the 
Winnipeg Builders' Ex 
Winnipeg Trades an 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the 
Commercial Travellers* Association, the 
Chartered Accountants' Associe tlon, 
th# Canadian Credit Men's Aaaocia- 

Canadlan Industrial Exfalbi- 
:iat!on. the Business Science 

the University of Manitoba, the 
lpeg Public School Board, the 

>llc Parks Board, tho Winnipeg 
oleeale Implement Association, the 
nterg Board of Trade, the Manito

ba Architects' Asedclation. the Win
nipeg Advertising Men's club, the 
Winnipeg Clinical Society, the Retail 
Merchants' Association, Hotel Keep- 
erg Association. Civic Planning Com
mission and the Winnipeg Garden 
club. In addition to the above, one 
representative is appointed from every 
hundred active members who contri
bute to the financial support ot the 
Institution.

wer house. Yet they are the silent 
onces which nightly flood with light 

the.far-reaching streets of a great city. 
During the day and night the intri
cate machinery uf the Industrial Bur
eau runs silently in the oil of a per
fect system. It also floods Winnipeg 
with light.

Po
1 ex it 1910 and 1911 five more 

organizations had joined 
es with those already affiliated, 

today the Winnipeg Industrial 
Bureau have as an executive board 
forty-nine directors who

thebu

ind
Bu

represent

materials it makes a better frame.
Tbe hat pictured was < reated by a w*re 8*'eet peas v 

popular French designer, who is fan?-! of <ora* 
ed for her perfect taste and the stun U tuade a stunning stage hat. but 
ning effects site produces from the lacked tbe distinction and refinement 
combination of the simplest materials of the black and white model

The original model was made of Black ami white .hats are the must 
fine white cotton crepe. The ruffles popular uf any in Paris and New 
about the brim were cut circular fa York just at this moment and the/ 
sbion and were trimmed on the outer! are worn with all costumes and or 
edge with narrow black velvet ribbon all occasions.

j. 3SEIpW-
BmÀ

y':K
*1

$8-change, thf 
d Labor Council, Permanent- Exposition

In this spacious edifice, conspicuous
ly located on a leading thoroughfare 
and covering forty thousand square 
feet of flour space, may be seen a 
permanent exposition in which "Made 
in Winnipeg" products are displayed 
to an extent, and in a maimer, mak
ing it the finest permanent effort of 
it* kind in Canada, and an accom
plishment of not* in the city's expres
sion of its industrial life. Spacious

-5
«fjgg* WHITE WOMAN HAD 20 CANNI-lsent to make her hume in the jungle

- a dead snake, an elephant s ear, a - 
| ligator s eggs, skins of wild animals, 

ro-rarved Monies ami Lories, skulls of 
apes, monkeys, antelopes, and gorillas 
were among the most 
gifts proffered.

All hough her

LL BALS AFTER HER HAND.A
tlon. the

Assoc € Of absorbing interest is the 
mance ot the jungle unfolded by Miss j 
Vera Slmonton, a modern pioneer in 
petticoats, who returned to civiliza-jsittw* sa i jSSKSSS *53arase
novel founded upon her experiences. . _ ... , , . , 1 yen.med "Hell's ^ wh.eh  ̂ “UH
will shortlt be published. ihe ring made up of twentv kings and

Miss Slmonton had many adven- thelr astonishing engagement pres- 
tures and queer e\|>erlences. and re- eut8 •• 6 p —1
lates with amusement how. during
her twelve months' sojourn in the, Th 0|. D
heart of the African continent she' T, .. .. , y ' .

.'.TJf- Pr°V,7ltnd ,a" fr0m i They’V/i.o pu'tu°e J5ÏÏ57"cannibal king,. Misa l,|monlon pcnc- And „ ?ou hadPa headai.he ' 
tcatcl regions where no white woman Th . bled 
had before been seen, and her arrival Tlle horBe of dadd, 
created a great sensation among the I Would quickly make us .Irk:
n mu68., .. , , And we would do sdme cussing

The first proposal she recehvd was: About ,|je , and|e , k
from Oruugu, a Kwomi clilef, who.
came loaded with gifts of knives, tom- , Guyaon. Okla.. there's a long, 
toms, beads, and qualm mualra in wlnded preacher. A arranger hap- 
struments. and offered them lo Miss | pened Into the church about the mid- 
Slmonton if she would become his-nio nf ,hp «arvicp n» ,lHfl-_^a #m 

Cr.,t„ -Civic Solrit- thirteenth wife. She endeavored to he began lu think something was
The work of the InduztrlaJ Bur- parley with him b> pointing out, with wrong. 11*» asked ait usher 

eau has done more in -'resting a the aid of an interpreter, that thlr- "How 
civic spirit in the commercial capital teen was an unlucky number, on nrt-aohlne*
ïL^r. “il™Wton'îpïï,m0àï”|w,hhlch hV?r^dt<,Jl,mn6,a0nr0f S8 ' About years." was the reply,
a cull for fund* for the common good, other whes and she could be his "Oh, well," lu» said, resignedly, "in 
of city or country, tho patriotic win- twelfth. But. the offer was declined that case I suppose I II stav He'll 
562 ïïeb'qa'inon^S, 5,’RÎ , M Ic-a.ly as possn.le. , be through In a II.U. whU.. ^
ternetional World's Exposition mi Wives Proposed. ixansms ity siai.
Winnipeg was taken up the citizens
contributed and subscribed the nect*-j On another occasion a native chief . . , ...
•ary two and ti lutlf million doUnrs to named Akanda sent a proposal through,, “ c,rrîka ,n "» ba<k and
meet the required local fund suggest- d<.|eealion con-lstlng of three natitc lu”ps 1,1 my jullll,: •"<! -he hit: ed >y the government to be ne< cesary a delegaltotl votl tstmg ol inree natltv , ru,tv t|u. t lieumatlcs hurt
at that time. In the same ye:,r Win' women. one of whom proved lo he the |r|| creswdiia .‘o,™ .l,h
ngtlg vontrlbutevl over one million du|. keeper of his other wives, anil the ,,, ; kj‘d ,1_. , .
lam for other purposes of publto good, two others her assistants. 1im„ hL-. Tm,, * “ ‘U °me
Three hundred and fifty thousand dot- Miss Slmonton mentions the curl- , 8n rlars was raised In the T.M.C.A. cam- . £1. .£» mthre îhlef. whom J d ha'H >ou k"l,w' *-• Blythe."
paign. Later in tho same fall two I jM îaLe .k.T «W 'Ira Kink, ' dial my brother
hundred and seventy thousand dolla-n, hf r. f f.d , d 10 thlnk ,bat 6be a banister uf the law " Mra Blvthe 
was subscribed for tbe care of home- , rejected their proposals because she ,u d . ■ ,m>™a
less Children and hospital purposes. ! was not fat enough. She eays that S '." “P„r «-'“ntrully. A

The most remarkable nnvl Insuring i in the course of her travels In the m,/” . ÏLÎÜ T ahe r*‘,t°r"‘d-
city in Canada today is Winnipeg. Be- ‘ IumI» hHL found that when a allni \hai® a 1lllolllti, who is a corridor In
markable above other*, through tm- 3 .̂ L . V./ " cT the fihvy.H—Satire,
equalled records of civic growth* :n- g r ^roni ^PI1 fourteen «as !>e 
spiring by reason of faith and woike 1 'Otlled «he was put Into the fatten- 
ot public spirited men. Yesterday an Ing-houae and forced to eat hutianaa 
obscure trading post, today a prhud all day long; and that no native girl 

a fnv* who does not possess an abundance
much to th. «iisienc,ro"t ?hu’“;0w"??!?,.?dlpo,e tla8ue ,area t0 bt‘''nn,e a 
ful civic organization ccase'.essly and ' hride. 
untiringly working for bigger and bet- I All sorts of girts

^ t|l^ ÿtrepiyi luqy If u o,uid con

tlon .
Xn remarkable

q sition was extreme-

buurd and committee rooms and audi
torium. the latter with u seating capa- 
clt • uf fi\e hundred, go to make the 
Industrial Bureau’s building the live
liest ventre of progress In Winnipeg, 

who art* behind tho Indus- 
oouriers uf tho fu-

t
.no

Bureau are <
lure who by ’heir tell and labor are 
laying a substantial foundation of 
prosperity for a future generation. 
There is nu call upon then: that Is 
nut promptly and generously answer
ed. They have acquired the ha 
getting together l 
roonious 

tness and a

e a :
ptiy andNo Profit or Dividend

Headquarters of Winnipeg Industrial Bureau—covering 40,000 square feet—Permanent Exposition of Winnipeg In
dustries and Western Resources, Information Offices and Convention and Social Centre.

bit of
gether In a cordial, har- 
fashlojo. Down-right

It Is provided by the charter 
■wly incorporated organization 

none of the members is to receive any 
yrbflt or dividend, all the funds being
ueid for the purposes of the Bureau. Publicity Pays
Tiles* funds are obtained from two A blaze of publicity for 

S sources—an annual grant from the city i prairie < itle* shine* out from great arc | H 
B .'otincll, end yearly membership from lamps all over the world In every pro-: the 
W oiwiness and professional firms In the gressive land seeking markets for! uni 

city. In 1807 the civic grant to the capital or its people. The great primal j 
Bureau was $3.000: in 1908 $6.000: in object of th.* Bureau is to stimulate i 
JflO it was further increased to $10,- the growth of Winnipeg by placing 
00$, and ns the work developed during before the manufacturing Interests of!
1911 the grant from the city was $25,- the world the brilliant opportunities 

„ 006, which amount has also been plac- in a city which must feed and satisfy 
wad in the estimates by the city fathers, the ever-growing industrial hunger of 
Bigy 1912. Today the Industrial Bureau tbe prairie, and so the werld-wlde 

an affiliated membership of 10.- ilvlties uf this organization are - 
"w, who are associated with the vari- tered 
oqs organizations and .-upportlng
the institution. Ely! died and
eighteen lending ban. islness, in
dustrial and common dims annu
ally contribute $20 t-ich for its maln- 
tsr.ance, and In addition contributed 
last year for special campaigns sub
scribed to asslwt in Immigration, edu- 
'Slional work, trade expansion and for 
ndw quarters over $67.000. Nine dle- 
Moct standing committees with a 

ined force of 97 business men 
workers meet regularly in carry, 
on the work the Bureau has or- 
ted. All this requires organ- 

small

of the 
that ii<xn. L>owu-rlght earn- 

loyal spirit of fidelity to 
animâtes them. Visit the 
Bureau offices any week 
u will probably find a

Winnipeg
ritory and called at a< many as thirty Industrial 
cities and towns in the three prairie day, and yot^H
provinces. committee of some ten to twenty-five

V Th. City Beautiful
Since organization the Industrial lt*e of industrial, commercial or civic 

Bureau haa taken an active part in importance. In Ihl* manner the rom- 
uaslstlng the city council in improving mittevs deal with problems which dally 
and beautifying the city and in laying ! confront the grow ing city of Wlnni-
out plans imd providing for problems 
of city development. This has led to

-four business bodies of thetwenty 
city.

It was In the 
■ work of the 
union association was started, 
dustrial Bureau points with 
ilils work

as many as twehty-five 
ada. In the West at V 
sun. Calgary.

SC- Medicine Hat,
his organization are c*n- Brandon. Mass 
inglng industrial capital Yorkton. all ha 
i be Invested in buildings, and are doln

perlai lines In 
from Great Britain 
serving men. In 
of the Domin 
the most

the
beginning of 1911 that 
e Imperial Home Re- 

i started; Thé In
pride to 
uhieve-

»uver, Nel- 
monton. Red Deer, 

Moose Jaw. Regina, 
Saskatoon. Prince Albert, 

have associations formed 
g a great work along lm- 
7n assisting to Canada 

tbe families ot de- 
astern portion 

imlnion Toronto looms up as 
active and strongest associa

tion. and since starting six mo 
ago It has assisted more British 
pie to Ontario than has the founders' 
association at Winnipeg Itself. Quito 
recently prominent men of Montreal 
took up,the ‘Home Re-union work ot 

lng an association fhr Mon- 
all others, un- 

y favorable auspices with Sir 
Clbuston and Geo. J. Drum- 

the list of guarantors 
ntreal fund of $100,000. Since 
the work In Winnipeg the as- 

1,300 people 
re has been 

440 wives, the balance be
es ranging from- ona 

he Winnipeg In- 
this purpose has 
to the amount of 
000 has been re- 
enta by the ap-

r points 
us one of It* great a 

and today the Imperial 
lutlon has extend 

/-five cities in
on assoc

P< •;

Kdjf long has that man been
westward, to be lnves 
in plants and schools to supply an 
abundant market "for the energies of 
every man and woman in the prairie 
Citie*. The magnetism of the Bureau 
is bringing to the heart of Winnipeg 
the steel uf industrial machinery and 
so every working day during 1911 
new factory opened its doors and 
vided permanent employment for 
twenty-five workers in the prairie city. 
Land, capital, railways on the one hand 
and power, market and labor on the 
other. In those six words lies the very 
life of Industry. When In 1907 Win
nipeg decided to add the final necessi
ties to round out her Industrial life 
end open it to greater possibilities it 
commenced the work of building a 
great municipal1 hydro-electric power 
plant which, now completed, has re
duced the price of electric current 30V 
per cent, in the past six months. Five 

ago the output of industrial 
lay around the $20,000,009 

was Just big enough to th 
into tbe minds of her business men the 
query, "Why not $40.000.000?" That 
queetlon fathered the. Industrial Bur

iy men uie people ot roe prairie eau. whose slogan was "More lndus- 
s. Why? Because the hum of the tries lor the Prairie City." How suc- 
.t wheels ot sMetrio machinery le ceasfully that cry has been made may 
hanpA beyond the well» ot thebe Judged from the fact that since, the

tbe e

:
pru-

l>eo-

Blitp
ijSnai
mng ability of no 
n bringing together this great pub- 

lietty machine and using Its comprn- 
t parts to the best advantage. Pub- 
ity has become an art, and in tbe 

’■ Commissioner, Chas. P. Ro- 
holdn a man who

treal. It 
der very 
Edward Clou 
roond heading 
to a^ Montreal

sociatlon has assisted over 
to the city. Of theee the 
as many as 
lng children in ag 
to twvnty years. Th 
dustrial Bureau for

ed. likestart

Winnipeg 
gs, through his far-reaching work 
unique combination of statistical 
us with the Indefinable touch of

I
Winnipeg

London, Berlin. Paris, New 
igo and a score of other 

know the work 
of tbe Winnipeg Bureau tar more in
timately than the people of the prairie

artist
Chicago 

t cities ill
issued transportation 1 
$47.000, of which $3S.C 
paid back in Instalim 
plica

mark.
"Vou wish to marry my only daugh- 

ter. murmured the magnate. "Would 
you take from me al It hat 1 have 
solace me In my old age?"

By no means." declared the dukeA 
warmly.

k.
of them CHAS. F. ROLAND 

Popular Commissioner who inspired 
the Winnipeg Civic Spirit. A born 

Outstanding In the work of the Bur- organizer, who plans big things— 
eau last year was the organizing oil end deee them.
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ster factory, but 
o home because' 

was so great, 
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CANADIAN CITIES AND CIVIC PRIDE
Organized Citizens Building Bigger and Better City-—The 
Birth and Service of a Great Organization at Winnipeg

K

s

w

TOMORROW the Province of New Brunswick will clinch its hold upon the great Era of De- 
I velopment instituted by the Hemming Government by returning the same party with the 

greatest majority ever accorded a Government in the history of this Province. The rea
son is very plain. Conservatives, Liberals and Free thinkers agree upon this. No Province
in the confederation has shown a greater improvement in its fiscal affairs, or more develop
ment in its natural resources, in three years time then this thriving little block of territory so 
far East .It is a matter of personal pride to New Brunswickers that this condition obtains and 
regardless of party rivalries, factional jealousies and petty differences the overwhelming best 
element of voters will display their approval and loyalty Thursday, by sending back to 
Fredericton, with an even stronger endorsation than before, the honest and aggressive men— 
representing all vocations, classes and creeds—who have joined hands so successfully since 
March 3rd, 1908, in forwarding the interests of the province.

HON. J. K. FLEMMING,
New Brunswick's Progressive Pren*4er.
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OTOMI Mill 1E6 
OF MORE ORATORS

WATER COOLERS AND FILTERSTHE WEATHER
Torovto. June 18.—The area of low 

which was last night centerpressure
ed In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
now passed into the Atlautic 
pressure remain» highest In the West 
ern States. The weather has been 
tine today throughout Canada, being 
< omparatively cool from the Great 
Lakes eastward and decidedly warm 
In the western province».

Minimum and maximum tempera 
tures—Victoria. 42. 76; Vancouver. 
[.4. 82; Calgary, 44, 80; Battleford, 
CO, 84; Moosejaw 46, 78; Winnipeg. 
40, 78; Port Arthur, 42, .76; Parry 
Sound, 46, 66; London, 44, 62; Toron
to, 47, 64; Kingston 48. 62; Ottawa, 
48, 62; Montreal, 62, 66; St. John, 46, 
6$: Halifax. 64, 72.

Lower Lawrence and uulf—* resn 
.eaterlÿ winds; fair, not much change 
n temperature.

MARITIME—Moderate to 
westerly winds; fair. About the same 

rature.

For Public Buildings of all kinds or any other 
place where dear cold drinking 

water Is wanted“Irresponsible Boy and Political Acrobat” Scored 
by A. J. Barry, at Golden Grove Meeting ~ 
W. B. Tennant Makes Able Speech. Nicely Japanned on Sheet Iron.

Sizes 2 to 4 Gallons.
Mr. Barry dealt affectively with the 

audit act and the Valley Railway as 
well as the development of 8t. John 
and the outlying dletrtcta, and predict
ed a sweeping victory for the govern- 
ment party on Thursday.

W. B. Tennant followed In an elo
quent address for over forty minute», 
dealing out point after point against 
the old government. He brought forth 
a storm of applause when he told the 
audience that Mr. Bentley » statement 
that Coldbrook bridge coat $216 wus 
a falsehood, that It was a mistake In 
the blue book and It should have been 
Brookville Bridge that cost that 
amount. The former cost but $43, as 
he had paid the bill himself and it 
Mr. Bentley dented hts statement and 
proved It untrue, he would present $t>0 
to the committee to be used for any 
purpose at Golden Grove.

Mr. Moahev made a Idling speech 
and compared the record of the old 
government, with that of the new. He 
was listened to with great attention 
and the meeting broke up with cheers 
for the King and candidates.

noticeable that not a few 
g the number present were Lib- 
who will support the government 

on Thursday.

Golden Grove hall was packed tat 
night to the doors, to listen to John A. 
Barry. \V. B. Tennant and J. P. Mos
her present the issues of the campaign 
and if the applause which greeted 
the remarks of the different speakers 
is to be taken as a criterion. Golden 
Grove will be In line with the rest of 
the county in giving the government 
candidates a big majority. The crowd, 
when J. Henderson took the chair, 
eclipsed the attendance at the opposi
tion meeting the night before.

John A. Barr>-. the first speaker In 
his opening remarks, stated that lie 
understood an irrepressible boy named 
Rvan and an old codger named < harles 
A Owens paid their respects to him 
in Golden Grove hall. Mr. Ryan was 
a bov who had heretofore been an ar
dent supporter ot Premier Borden 
and Mr. Hazen. but pn account of not 
being recognized because of his In
significance and because of his seeing 
very few voting men left In the party 
to thwart his ambition, he had bolted 
to the opposition bunch, while Mr. 
Owens had been a political acrobat 
for over half a century, and was a 
political joke whom the opposition had 
to Inflict upon the electors because of 
lack of speakers.

Prices, $3.60 to $9.00 
W. H. Thorne St Co., iLtd.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

GIRLS’
GRADUATION
SHOES

6To Speak Tonight.
The Hon. Robert Maxwell and H. 

SV. Woods. M. H. P. of Queens coun- 
*>, will address the electors at Arm
strongs L'orner, Queens county, this 
evening, at 8 o'clock, in the interests 
of ihe government candidates. PIANOSi

The young girl about to 
raduate will require some- 
ring nice in footwear

Strawberries Soon.
The strawberry season will soon be 

here. Reports from the North End 
show that all that is needed is a few 
da vs of bright sunshine to ripen up 
the luscious fruit. Already wild bel
lies are being picked and indications 
are that there will be a bumper crop.

It was

Sir,WILLIS PIANOS are used and endorsed by such authorities as 
Frederick Bridge, Organist of Westminster Abbey, London, England;
Jacchia; Ferrabini; Columbini; Clement; Beatrice Bowman; Beatrice Larame, 
rerçival J. lllsley; Dominion College of Music; McGill Conservatorium; McDon 

Slid College etc etc
Under the patronage ot H. R. H. The Dukë of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada.

WRITE TOR CATALOGUE

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
Manufacturer*. 580 St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, P. g

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN

« SignorMEET ELUS 
DLTEIHOII

Brown-tail Found.
Brown-tall moth was.discovered on 

Duck street last night by u citizen. 
'I'hls Is the tir»t time that this pest 
has made its way into the city. The 
farmers in the neighborhood will have 
to be on the watch for further ap- 

of 'the destructive moth.

<5io «tin of
THE MISSING Mill

I/ M
•riw

V
pea:unies

Locale Body of Told Intimate friends that 
when She Returned to St. 
John thePublic would Have 
to pay Dearly for Privilege 
of Hearing Her-Seat Sale 
Monday, 9.30.

Farewell Dinner.
Arthur P. Hazen. ex manager of the 

Batik of British North America, who 
Is leaving Ihe city In a short time, 
was tendered a farewell dinner by u 
number of his Intimate friends at the 
Vnlon Club last evening. Sheriff 5. 
S. deForest presided, and the post 
prandial proceedings were of an in 
formal character. Speeches were 
made expressing appreciation of Mr. 
Hazen’s services to the business com
munity and the loss his departure 
will be to his friends in particular, 
ami the community generally. Mr. 
Hazen made an appropriate response. 
Besides the chairman there were 
present Frank Foster , J. Hoyden 
Thomson. Alfred Porter, !.. G. Cros- 
bv. John Keeffe, C. W. deForest, A. 
C. Currie. A. C. Skelton, T. E. 0.

Robert L. Johnston, J. H. 
Wedderburn and George

All Efforts to
Leonard Williams are fruit

less [and friends Still En
tertain Hope of Survival.

t

J

4ËS r
Up till last night there were no 

furl her developments in connection 
i of Leonard 

at Williams* Wharf. Wright & Ditson Tennis Supplieswith the disappearance
Williamson,
Grappling parties were at work yester
day and will continue today, but no 

of the body 1ms been found. 
Williamson's friends still en

The old maxim that "a prophet Is not , j «•
without honor, save In his own coun-- We VC HlcIClC preparation

for this event and areshow- 
^Au’rthe'e'mb^Ze.^hâ ing the choicest of styles
appeared at the old Volk Theatre m (Jxfords, DOOtS and 
with an assisting company, to indif
ferent business results. The young 
and gifted actress, who was probably 
anticipating the future too rapidly, 
felt the circumstances keenly, and af
ter the performance, while enjoying 
the hospitality of one of St. Johns 
most popular hostesses, she expressed 
dissatisfaction with her reception, 
and boldly stated to the entire assera- -LI.* jn tkp States ant 
blage, that she would never return to aDie in ulc 
St. John until convinced that the pub- maKCS a 
11c wanted her sufficiently to pay more 
to hear her than any actress had ever 
received here.

How well this forceful young daugh
ter of the late Timothy Anglin kept 
her word, Is told by the fact tluit Mr.
Spencer has been endeavoring foi 
two years to make a contract with 
her, and only succeeded by paying a 
figure which dwarfed that received by 
the famous Lily Langtry in St. John, 
nearly a generation ago, and la prob
ably more than any actress in. Ameri
ca could be secured for at the pie- ».«■_____e#«t#***
sent day. To use a slang expression. Tnr99 9%9rwm
"‘that"a going some " tor the girl who K) St. Union St. 
had the genius and application to win *
a world-wide reputation in less than 

decades, and make the name of 
garet Anglin" the greatest draw- 
ard In th* world for St. John. Un

Ward and Wright Rackets: Davis Cup,
Sears, Champion, Columbia, Park, Lennox { 

1912 Championship Balls, Nets, Tapes,
Racket Covers, Presses, Poles, Etc.

We Also Carry a Complete Line of Golf Goods

Certain some hope that.he may have 
to visit friends, or have gone Pumps, Patent Coif, Du 

Calf, Satin, Suede, Sil i 
and Whipcord.

The Whipcord is a new 
material, now very fashion-

on board some passing molor boat. 
There is a rumor that a man named 
Price was going down

boat bound for Grand Manan

Armstrong. 
Doody. Col. 
Kimball. river in a

and°that Williamson may have gone 
with him. but as yet nothing has been 
heard to substantiate this report.THE EMPIRE TVPE-IKRITER 

OUR MOTTO: “EFFICEHCÏ 
IT t Fill PRICE'

pretty summer 
Black, White,SNEEH THES IT 

Will II THE CIÏÏ
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Streetshoe. In 

Grey, Brown and Cham

pagne.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd

The proof of the machine is in its 
working. That Is why we offer you 
a tree trial of the Umpire Typewrit
er. in your own home or office, with
out any obligation—so that you can 
thoroughly test it and work it before 
deciding to purchase.

We are confident that it will answer 
all your requirements. In His Majesty's • 
Government Offices alone, over 1,600 
Empire Typewriters are now used, and 
this is first-class evidence of their 
merit.

Write for circulars and booklet to 
Frank R. Fairweatheft Agent, 12 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B. 'PbPone 
662.

At Popular PricesBedroom FurnitureNo Less than Seven Robberies
During the Last Few Nights 
- Thief in the Toils.

*

y/t
<1

Sneak thieves have been getting in 
their work In good style in the vlclni- 

The fruit and con

e.
Mill St.

-N -- Ity of King Square, 
feet ionary store of John Speardakes. 
Charlotte street, has been entered five 
times, generally on Sunday nights. 
The entrance has been made from the 
rear and some goods have been stolen. 
The last break was made on last Sun- 

small bank was

\V"Marr 
tng-car
dev such circumstances the real eu, 
thuslasm felt concerning the ap
proaching appearance of Misa Anglin, 
la not at all surprising.

Patrons are advised regarding the 
seat sale Monday morning at 9.3U. one 
hour later than previously announced, 

accommodate suburbanites.

1 illIf I
.E1 he Best Quality al a Unsellable Price 'Æ ICO«** '----

GREAT BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
Our special reduction sale of mil 

llnery will be continued on Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday day night, when a 
of this week, at the following prices: broken and about ten dollars stolen. 
Hats regular price, $7 to $12, sale price The pooi and billiard hall owned by 
$3.98 each; hats regular price $4 to r j Armstrong on North Market 
$7, sale price $2.98 each; hats regular Bl'reet, was broken open, the entrance 
price $2.50 to $4. sale price $1.98 each, having been gained by the thief cut- 
Great success has âttended the sale uug out a pane of glass. Nothing was 
to date, and In view of the anticipated Etoien there, 
rush this week we would advise an 1<a9t night,, shortly after eleven
early attendance of Intending purchaa-‘ o'clock, the hen-house owned by an 
ers. Open Friday night. WASHBURN, eiderly man named Gayner, who re- 
NAGLE. EARLE, LTD., 29 Canter- g,deB in the rear of the Unique 
bury street, next door to Evening Theatre, wag the scene of another 

• Times' office. robbery and the chicken thief was
<aught in the act by the police. He 
gives his name as Joseph Wells and 
Is said to be from the west end. When 
captured he had three live hens In 
a bag and three others in a basket. 
The hens were the best ones In Mr 

Wells was arrested.

White Enamel Bed, brass knobs, 
single and double sizes. . .$3.50

Brass Bede, plain design, In all 
widths.».

Many other designs at $17.26, 
$21.00, $23.50, $28,00, $31.00 up to 
$64.00. Some with square posts.

WIt Is a serious mat* 
ter to delay the use ef 

there
are defects in your

, ...$16.75
so as to

Two Fires. Dresser, Mhy. veneer top 
and front, highly polished 
................................................$22.00

Shortly after eleven o'clock last 
Mrs. Halfpenny was

[Î1 ']

evening while 
entering her bedroom lu her house on 
Drury Lane, u lamp exploded and set 
tire to the furnishings. Au alarm was 
sent in from box 6 and the Are was 

Considerable 
done to the kitchen

eyes.
In addition te thd 

discomfort and annoy* 
of trying te get

Ï 1 r AX

along without glasses 
when Nature say» yoi|

~ulckly extinguished, 
jamage was 
furnishings and the contents ot the 
bedroom. The firemen were called 
out about 12.30 o'clock this morning 
for an alarm from box 17 for a fire 
in John E. Wilson's moulding shop 
In a yard off Erin street. The dam 
age done was considerable.

Q

188them»should wear 
there le th# much 
more serloue matter 
of the permanent In*

Bilk Coats.
You will not find In any other store 

such an assortment ot silk coats as 
you will find at P. A. Dykeman and 
Co'a store, and tt you did happen to 
run across as well assorted stock, 
you will not find the prices 
tractive. Most of their coats are 
bought direct from the Berlin and 
London manufacturers. They are made 
from the best of European «like such 
as Taffetas, Merveilleux, Poplins and 
rich Motrles. These coats are priced 
from $8.85 to $y.00.

Something Ladiee Should Know.
That our dry cleaning process la 

adapted to fragile lace, or silk or fea 
tliers—to anything light and delicate 
and summery, whose beauty lies In Its 
spotlecisness. Try Unggr'a, 28 Water 
loo street.

White Enamel Bed, brass rod
head and foot, all sizes. . .$6.25

Wm
SS5

102Jury you may do your 
eyes by not giving 
them the aid they

Gayner a coop. An Opinion on The Roede.
Dr. Mayes Vase returned yesterday 

from a trip through Nova Scotia. 
Speaking of the condition of the ro$da 
In this province, which he had had ex
perience with on his trip, he said that 
they were far superior to those in 
Nova Scotia where a straight liberal 
government has been In power tor 
years.

1 White Enamel Crib, drop sides, 
outside size 4^x2^. has metal 
'Spring,.». »

Other patterns at $7.50, $9.00, $9.* 
75, $10.50 to $18.00.

Bummer Band Concerts.
The city council last evening met 

representatives of the city banda and 
discussed arrangements for the sum 

band concerts. Representatives 
of all the bands in the.city were pres
ent and expressed their willingness to
play and quoted the figures which they 
thought they should receive. These 
ranged from $16 to $36 per band 
After hearing the views of the bands 
men the council met In private session 
and decided to offer the St; Mary's, 
city Cornet, Carieton Cornet, Artil
lery and 82nd bands $30 each per 
concert for five concerts; the Sons of 
England baud $25 a concert for three 
concerts, the St. John Brass band $20 
a concert for three concerts, and the 
Pipe band. $16 a concert for, three 
concerts. Any bands willing to ac
cept these terms are requested to 
make an immediate communication 
to the mayor.

.........*5.75

iosCome in end talk 
the matter of Princes» Dresser, 32 In.

wide. B.B. Mirror 16x34, mhy. 
Bluish. • * I* • •1•ye, and glane» with 

ua. Yeu will net be un-, 
der any obligation tq

M . . .$20.00
!

Election Return» at Nickel.
Complete returns from a special wire 

In the building starting at 6:30. Even- 
constituency in the province to be 
heard from first-hand. See a big show 
and hear the news first.

Garden Supplies.
Now la the time to plant your gar- 

We can supply you with any-

416 >

1 i
buy. oWhite Enamel Bed, continuous 

pillars, heavy stock, 3 ft. .6 inches. 
4 ft. and 4 tt. 6 Inches. . $8.00l. L Sharpe & Son, !BfiLVoters, Attention ! i- ■ ;ItWftrtS AND.OPTICIANS,

21 Kiel Sheet, SL John, It. B.
■■■■■■■■■■■■I■■■

thing you want for your garden at 
moderate prices. 'Phone us and we will 
be pleased to vail, for your window 
boxe* and have them planted for you 
W. and K. Pedersen, 49 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 1864.

IxxVMfr iji

jIMJS
<-*V

’e:The Local Government party 
for both, the City and the County 
hove opened headquarters at 
Room No. 11,e Ritchie’s Building, 
60 Princes» street, •’Phone. Mel»1 
25. Information regarding the vet 
ere* I let», etc.,/ can be obtained 
by celling or telephoning.

Residents ef Bt. John City or 
County whose names appear on 
the voters’ list In ether counties, 
or any reeldent ef St John whose 
name hee been accidentally drop 
ped from the lest Hat can have 
their names pieced on the Hot by 

^ calling at the office ef Inches 
and Hazen, No. 108 Prince Wm. 
street, second fleer, «, phene 
Main sgo.

WANTED—Chamber girl at Royal 
Hotel. ________

WANTED—Kitchen girl» at Royal 
Hotel.

PER80NAL8.

Frank Dunbrack. formerly ef thU 
felly, but now a postmaster and a aue 
eessfui merchant In «entrew, near 
Vlctorln, B. C, arrived In the ulty 
yesterday on a visit to hie former
6°?lr and Mr», ('has. E. Scarff, of 
Weetmount. P. Q., announce the en 
sagement of their daughter. Elaa Mar
jorie, to Harold O. D. Bill», of this city.

Ï Dresser, polished qtd. oak, hai 
oval front and mirror 24x80, top 44 
in. wide, wood knobs. . . $30.00

MARKET SQUARE.

White Enamel bed, brass top 
scrolls, 4 ft. anil 4 

. . .$13.60

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

rails, brass 
ft. 6 Inches. I

Chiffonier, polished quar- 
$25.00terod oak.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.jI The season for collapsing booms is 
with us.r

K
»i i

m m^ ,______. ?3C
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WEDDING INVITATIONS
At Home and Visaing Cards

tograved end Mated 
te the very Beet Style

Frotnms hr Sdwol Owing, Etc.

C. H. Hcwwelling
SS 12 PRINCE WILLIAM $T*

T- :: Vs ■'*

i

r R C c .
of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
whiqh is used esehialvely al our

We Chine gnlye NdmM fee 25c
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plete.
Each dollar spent Include» » 

chance for a free Return Tri» to 
Vemerera, or choie» ’«ff 8100.00 In 
Hold, and each iSc spelt with ue 
give» a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS .t»«t

UR. J. D. MAI*#, Prop.

SI John County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

•Phone Main 484 or M. 79-11. G. 
Earle L 
Main 1
Headquarter», Ritchie’s Building. 

Phene Main 25.

ogan, Secretary, ’Phone 
300 or Main 1781-21.
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